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SEVENTEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

ViiJ
st Esìblished'1882

Vol. XVIII-No. v. OTTAWA, MAY 31st, 1899. Vol. XVIII--No. v.

MINING MACHINERY . . . . .

DUPLEX AIR COMPRESSORS. .r D STRAIGHT UNE COMPRESSORS
+ ROCK DRILLS. . . . . . . . ..

+ Canadian Rand Drill Company+
MONTREAL.

RUBBER GOODS for MINING PURPOSES

'o-HE CUT TA PERCHA AND RUBER? MFC. 00. OF TORONTO,
OFFICE61& 63 FRONT' SWEST TO ON TO. ACTORIES AT PARKDALE.

Steam & Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and S.rings, Fire Hose, Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing & boots:

INCERSOLL-SERCEANT
For....Tunnels, Mines

and Quarries.

STRAIGHT LINE, DUPLEX AND COMPOUND

AIR COMPRESSORS
Stone Channelling Machines, Coal Mining Machines, and Complete

Plants of Mining Tunnelling and Quarrying Machinery.

JAMES COOPER MAN'F'G 00. Limited
299 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

BRANCH OFFICES: ROSSLAND, B.C. RAT PORTAGE, ON1 HALIFAX, N.S.



i FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-EBuckau (Gerrnany)

MINING MACHINERY
ORE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION

N ded.Stone Breakers of specially strong construc- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Roller Mills, Chilian Mills. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION :
for dry and wet crushing, more than 1,8oo at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classifiers,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES rables
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

COAL WASHING PLANT e
Large Testing Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co., 35 St. Francois Xaxier Street, MONTREAL.
For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.AlgE rIt For Mexico : PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 54, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box 1082, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

GEO. CRADOCK & CO,
WAKEFIELD, ENGLAND.WIRWR PEER WGO.RANC 

&C&
Original Manufacturers and Introducers of Lang's Patent.WINN & HOLLAND - - Montread

Soie Agents for Canada.

THE WM. HAMILlTON MANUFACTURING C0. Limited
ENGINEERS AND BUILDERS

- --- -- -- --

MODERN MINING AND
MILLING MACHINERY..

-- - - - - - - - - --.- -

GYRATING
VANNER

SHAKES LIKE A PAN.

8END FOR SPECIAL OIROULAR.

CONTRACTORS FOR THE DESIGN
AND CONSTRUCTION OF COMPLETE
STAMP MILLS, CONCENTRATION,
CHLORINATION, CYANIDE and
SMELTER EQUIPMENTS.

~vLme~.t

Peterborough, Ont. Vancouver, B.OR
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Nova Scotia Steel Co. Ltd.
MANUFACTUERS 0F.

1 Bammered and Rolled Stedl for Iflulng Purposs."
Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel

Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued

Machinery Steel »' to 3Y" Diameter, Steel Tub Axles Cut to
Length, Crow Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Haner Steel, Pick
Steel, Draw Bat Steel, Forgings of all kinds, Bright Compressed

Shafting Y' to 5" true to ,... part of One Inch.OA .0.0A

A FULL STOCK OF MILD FLAT, RIVET-
ROUND and ANGLE STEELS ALWAYS ON
HAND...s.SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO
MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.ETSAAAAAAA
,A*.ACORRESPONDENCE SOLICTED.,A.*,

Works and Office: NEW GLASGOW, N. S.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

ALWAYS CARRIED IN STOCK.

CFIRTTA&ONSPDRILLPSTP,8DSSESROL
SU I -0OIS SHELIS. CRSNER PLATES.

H. W. DeCOURTENAY
4.-re ST. ALJL. STREET

Agents for Canada.

& co.
M ONTREAL.

Adamantine Shoes and Dies and Chrome Cast Steel.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM.

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SNELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Aise Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mil.

These castings are extensively used in aJI the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed to prove
better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send sketch with exact dimen-
sions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP ~O K Y Y USA

ANT HOOPER STREETS. ROOKLYN N.Y. .S.anda Cam.

a p. HAUGHL4N, PresIet. P. B. CANDA, Vice-PrsM.at. C J. CANDA, VIoe-PrnsMet. P. MORA CANDA, Secr.tary. T. I. JONES, asra.r.

MINING WIRE CLOTH
DOUBLE CRIMPED.

liROPS' Cndllostioks Coal Soron Wobs

ARE SPECIALTIES WITH US.

THE LUDLOW-SAYLOR WIRE 00., ST. LOUIS, .MO.
Mnon. h. uo.Wfiu forCtal"oe.
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The DO1INION RADIATOR GO. Limited
DEALERS

IN THE MOST COMPLETE LUNE 0F

Steamfitters
Stafford Steam and Hot Water

Radiators

Steam Traps, Separators

Wrought Iron Pipe

Specialties
Cast and Malleable Fittings
Also Galvanized Pipe and Fittings
Brass and Iron Body Valves, Etc.
Boilers for Steam and Water.

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:

340 to 376 Dufferin Street TORONTO, ONT.

THE "DAW" ROOK DRILL.
Righest Award International Exhibition Mining and Metallurgy, London, 1890.

Highest Award and Medal, World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.

Patent Quarry Bars and Tripods. Improved Tunnel Columns. Steam and Air Hose.

Estimates for
Rock Boring

and

A.

General Mining
Machinery on
Application.

&
" DAW "

PATENTEES ANO MANJFeACTURERS:

11, Queen Victoria SZ. DAW, London, E.C.
Registered Telegraphic Address: "GULDNES, LONDON."
A 1, A B C, and Moi-eing and Neil's Codes used.

ALSO SOLE MAKERS OF THE

AIR COMPRESSING ENGINES.

'
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KING BROTH ERS,
15 BELLS LANE, QUEBEC.

Lumber, Asbestos,
Chromic Iron.

Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg, Pabos, Cedar Hall.
Asbestos,-Crude, Fibreized and Paper Stock Hampden

line, Thetford.

Chromic Iron Iine,-Black Lake.

REDDAWAY'S PATENT

Specially Adapted for Heavy Drives in Damp or
Exposed Places, in Mines, Saw Mills,

Paper and Pulp Mills, Etc.

CHEAPER, LIGHTER, MORE PLIABLE and
MORE DURABLE THAN DOUBLE LEATHER

W. A. FLEMING, Sole Agent for Canada
27 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal

Victoria Chambers, Ottawa.

WATER WHEELS
6A~O and ADAPTED TO ALL HEADS FROM3 Feet to 2000 Feet.

Specially designed and adapted to

MINING,IRRIGATINGOvELECTRIC
anderpse dine ring a high guaranteed percentage
and great steadinesa of motion, under variable loads. An
unequaled çoncentration of power and an Unprecedented
high veiocity. Their quickly operating balancedgates,
affords prompt and fine regnlation by governor. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed wher. others fail. Write for pamphlet
of either wheel, stating your Hlead pressure and your wants.

JAMES LEFFEL & CO., Springfieold, Ohio, U.S. A.

SADIER & HAWORTH
MANUFACTURERS OF

OAK TANNED
LEATHER BELTING...

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

THE ROYAL
ELECTRIC cou

MONTREAL
TORONTO

MANUFACTURERS
0F

HIGH
CLASS

ELECTRICAL

APPARATUS

LIGHT
a a a FOR a

HEAT POWER

1000 K.W.8.K.C. Two-phase Direct Connected Cenerator
Installed for CATARACT POWER CO., Hamilton.

COAST

GEO.
AGENTS:

C. HINTON & Co.
VANCOUVER.

CLASS

VICTORIA.@
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NDRILLS R PROSPECTING MINERAL LANS
Most Accurate and Most Economical Prospecting Drill Made.

The Government of the Province of Ontario purchased in August, 1894, a Sullivan Diamond Drill, Capacity 15oo ft.

The Government of the Province of New Brunswick in February, 1897, purchased a duplicate of the Ontario Drill.

Drills of all capacities, operated by hand or horse power, steam, compressed air or electricity, for sale by

KNIGHT & STONE, N. W. Agents.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

SPOKANE, WASH.

C0NTRACTORS FOR PROSPECTINO MINERAL LAIDS WITH THE DIAMOND DRILL.

54 North Clinton
CH

Street,
ICAGO, ILL.E"Black Diamond" Steel

FOR MININO DRILLS AND
ALL OTHER PURPOSES

IF YOUR DEALER DOES NOT CARRY IT, WRITE

PARK BROTHER & CO. LTD.
337 ST. PAUL ST., MONTREAL, QUE.

VENTILATINO

EXHAUST andPRSSREBLOWERS

WRITE FOR PRICES AND PARTICULARS.

McEAOHREN HEATINU AND VENTILATINLI C.
SelPlate Exhauster for ' , Q r t Steel Pressure Biower for

Removal of RefusehFoui Air, etc. -aa, & n acia. blowing Cupola and Forge Fires

PAT ENTS The Toronto Patent Agency,Limited
lCAPI-T--_- - - -- 2,000.00.

The only Incorporated Joint Stock Company in Canada doing a general Patent Agency business.

""e °for" TH ETORONTO PATENT AGENCY HEAD OFFICE-79,80, 81,82 Confede tion Life

Branch offices in ail the principal towns and cities in Canada and the United States. Correspondents in England and on the continent.

Bullock Diamond
a Extract Cores showing the nature of all formations pene-

trated, and furnishing a sample for assaying.

They are the only Drills which indicate the exact thickness and

character of every stratum.

.... FII-TEEN STYLES AND SIZES....
Adapted to All Requirments.

Manufactured Exclusively by-.....

DELVER" Diamond Drill.
D 20L M. C. BULLOCK MFG. CO.
CORE, 2 LN. DIAMETER.

1177 W/. LAKE STREET, CHICAGO,

"BRAVO" Hand Power Drilb
MOLE, 310 rr. DELP.

CORE, 1 3-10 IN. DIAMETER.

U. S. A.

SULLIVAN MACHINERY COIlPANY,

Drills
tAI
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RICE LEWIS &SON Limiuted
ARTHUR B. LEE, President. TORONTO

Picks, Shovels
Wire Rope and Cables
Chain

Dynamit
Powder
Detonat

A. BURDETT LEE, Vice-Pres. and Trea.

e Fuse
Bar Iron

ors Steel
STEEL in long and short lengths.

HARDWARE, STEAM AND COMPRESSED AIR HOSE,
VALVES, PIPE, FITTINGS, ETC.

T HE BUCYRUS COMPANY
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS 0F

Dredges, Steam Shovels, Excav ting Machinery. Steam, Electric and
Locomotive Cranes. Centrifugal Pumps, with Simple, Compound or

Triple Expansion Engines. Pile Drivers, Wrecking Cars, Placer Mining Machines,

South Milwaukee, W4isconsinl.

1Ironi and Sléteel StruIctures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smielting Works....

Steel Bridges for Railways and Hihay.Steel Piers and Trestles. Steel Water

Towvers and Tans.;teei Roofs, Giirders, Beamls, Columnsii-, for Buildings.....

ROllED STEEL BERMS, JDISTS, GIRDERS, CHANNELS, ANGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

la;bles, giing Suzes and -Strenigthi of Rolled B$eamis, on application. Post OfficeAdrs MONTREAL.

Domiïnion Bridge €o., Ltd., lah ok, a .Q.

UP-TO-DATE

JEFFMINE EQUIPMENTS.

Coal Mining MachinePy and

Coal Handling Machinery
MIES EXAXINE. ESTIXATES FURNISHED.

.MThe Jeffrey MnfgCo Ca
CHAIN COAL CUrTERS.

NEW YORK
41 Dey Street

CENTURY BELl CONVEYORS-
FOR HANDLING

COAL, ASHES, SANiD, GRAVEL, ORES,
STONES, Etc. Etc.

Colu M-bus, 0hio, U-SA

DRILL
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OVERFLOW
FOR PRICES OF

SIGHT-FEED LUBRICATORS
Write

to

....... I. .. the

st.w.

MACHINERY DEPOT.

A. R. WILLIAMS & eO.
Write for Quotations on Mining and Quarrying Machinery, Engines, Boilers,

Pumps, Ore Breakers and Machinery Supplies of all Kinds-Immense Stock.

Schaal of Practical Science, TIwanta
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATED TO THE UJNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

F-

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province of
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departments:

-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

1-CHEMICAL

2-ASSAYING 3 -MILLING
4 -STEAM
5-METROLOGIC

6-ELECTRICAL
7-TESTING

The School also has good collectionr of Minerals, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L. B. STEWART, Secretary.

345-347 St. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, QUE.
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RED CROWN
Is used by all large Transportation
Companies and Livery Stables.

AXLE GREASE
THE STANDARD FOR QUALITY.

It has no Equal, and is sold by all
First Class Dealers.

... MANUFACTURED ONLY BY...

THE IMPERIAL OIL CO. LIMITED
DO YOU WANT TO CRUSH, GRIND OR PULVERIZE

Rock ? Cement ? Anything ?

CATES
GATES ROCK AND ORE BREAKER

12 sizES.

ALL SIZES.

Dur Brilliant Catalogues
Will lnterest You.

IRON WORKS
. . CHICAGO. .

Lead the World in manufacturing Machinery for those Purposes.
ALL KINDS

TREMAIN STEAM
STAMP MILL.

FOR WET OR DRY WORK.
ADDRESS, DEPARTMENT6, h

650 Elston Ave, Chicago, Ill,

CAMMETT CONCENTRATOR
The Most Recently Developed and Scientifically Designed

Concentrator on the Market.
THOROUGHLY PROTECTED

BY STRONG PATENTS.
Price, Complete with
Ail Attachments..a $450

See this Head Motion ?
It's built to Run and Stay
Three Adjustments.-It's
an Engine.--Large Bearings.
Minimum amount of Wear.

DENVER

Running.
built like

SOLE MANUFACTURERS

ENGINEERING
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A.

Ore?

THE

WORKS



CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANYILtd
Head Office: 65 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES AND WAREROOMSI:

1802 Notre Dame St.

138 Hollis Street

- - - MONTREAL

- - - HALIFAX

Main Street - - - - - - WINNIPEG

Granville Street - - - - - VANCOUVER

NELSON, B.C.

FACTORIES: PRETEREBOROUGH, ONT.

10 H.P. INDUCTION >IOTOR.

INDUCTION
SPECIALLY ADAPTED FOR DRIVING

PUMPS,
COMPRESSORS,

HOISTS,

VENTILATORS,
STAMPS,

COAL CUTTERS, Etc.
tDSend for Illustrated Catalogues of Eleotric Mining Apparatus.

MOTORS

THE CANADIAN MIlNING REVIEW.vii
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SCHOOL OF MININO,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

The Following Courses are offered

4,4,4,4,4,4,

A~ b~ b~ b~

The School is provided with well
Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawing.
ing, Chlorinating, Cyaniding, etc., can be

equipped Laboratories for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,
In the Mining Laboratory the operations of Crushing, Amalgamating, Concentrat-
studied on a large scale.

FOR CALENDAR OF THE SCHOOL AND FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO,-'u

Dr. wl L. GOODWIN,
DIRECTOR

SCHOOL OF MINING, KINGSTON, ONTARIO

4i 4, ~S 4,

~ '~A £~

i-Three Years' Course for a Diploma in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

. -Four Years' Course for a Degree in
(A) Mining Engineering.
(B) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(C) Mineralogy and Geology.

3-Post-Graduate Course for the Degree of
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)
For further information see the calendar of Queen's University.

4-Prospectors' Course.
The School offers to Mine Foremen, Assayers, Prospectors and
Mining Men generally, Special Courses of Irn'truction beginning
January 9 th, 1900, and continuing eight weeks.

Next Session begins October 2nd,
.1899..

, A
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Loases for lnes of fold, Silver, coal, Iron, copper, Lead, Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.

TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FRO1 TUE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE.

GOLD AND SILVER.

UMde the provisions of chap. s, Acts ofz 8s, of Mines and Minerais, Licenses
are ilued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve months. Mines of
Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of i5o by 250 feet, any number of which up to one
hundred can be included in one License, provided that the length of the block does
"ot exceed twice its width. The cost is 50 cents per ares. Leases of any number of
areas are granted for a term of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable
if not worked, but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50
cents annually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non-forfeitable if the

labor be not performed.
Licenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills who are required to pay

Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent. os melted Gol
valued at $59 an ounce, and on smelted gold valued at $18 an ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the Commission«s

of Public Works and Mines each week day from 1o a.m. to 4 p.m., except Saturday,

when the hours are from io to i. Licenses are issued in the order of applicatiow

according to priority. If a person discovers Gold in any part of the Province, he may

stake out the boundaries of the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week

and twenty-four hours for every 15 miles from Halifa ain whih to make application a

the Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.

Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty dollars, for

minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be selected for mining

under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms of twenty years each. The

ost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an annual rental of thirty dollars aeres
uach lease from liability to forfeiture for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay royalties.
Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines Department for a
»ominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees whereby they can acquire
promptly either by arrangement with the owner or by arbitration ail land required for
their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the royalti«e
& lien on the plant ad ixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Government of Nova Scotib

grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists, who have always stated

that the Mining laws of the Province were the best they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerais are : Copper, four cents on every unit;

Lcad, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton; Tin and Precious

Stones; ive per cent.; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast, and

varies in width from Ko to 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three thousand

miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at al points by water. Coal is

known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou and Antigonish, and at

numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The ores of Iron, Copper, etc., are

met at numerous points, and an being rapidly secured by miners and investors.

Copias of the Minng Law and any information ca be had on application to

THE HON. C. E. CHUROH,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX. NOVA SCOTIA.
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OLD SYDNEY GOAL.DOMINION
S. CUNARD & CO., Halifax, N. S.

Shipping, Commission and Coal Merchants, Agents for

Allan, Cunard, White Star, American, Red Star, Hill,

Atlantic Transport, Compagnie Generale Trans-
Atlantique Lines of Steamers; also

General Mining Association, Ltd.
COLLIERY, SYDNEY MINES, C. B.

Liverpool, Glasgow, French and Anstrian Underwriters.
CONSULAR AGENCY OF FRANCE.

BUNKERING STEAMERS ATTENDED TO WITH DESPATCH

SPRINGHILL COAL.

THE CUMBERLAND RALWAY & CBAl COMPANY
Are prepared to deliver this well known Steam

Coal at all points on the lines of G.T.R.,
C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

HEAD OFFICE: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL,
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

DRUMMOND COAL.

THE INTERICOLONIAL CIAL MINING CO. LiMITEo,
CHARLES FERGIE, Vice-Pres. and Manager.

WM. J. NELSON, Secretary-Treasurer.

Drummond Colliery, Westville, Nova Scotia.
CHAS. FERGIE, M.E.. Manager.

MINERS AND SIPPERS OF

BITUMINOUS COAL AND COKE
At Pictou Harbour and Intercolonial Ry.

HEAD OFFICE: rIONTREAL.

COAL
COMPANY

OWNERS 0F THE

Victoria,
Dominion,

Gowrie,

International,
Bridgeport,

Caledonia,
and Reserve Collieries,

OFFERS FOR SALE

STEAM, GAS and DOMESTIC

Carefully prepared for Market by Improved Appliances, either
F.O.B. or Delivered.

It is also prepared to enter into Contracts with

Consumers covering a term of years.

Its facilities for supplying Bunker Coal with

promptness is unequalled.

APPLICATION FOR PRICES, ETC., TO BE MADE TO

J. S. McLENNAN, Treasurer,
95 MILK ST., BOSTON, MASS-

HIRAM DONKIN, Resident Manager, Glace Bay, Cape Breton.

M. R. MORROW, - - - 50 Bedford Row, Halifax.

KINGMAN & CO., - - Custom House Square, Montreal.

HARVEY & OUTERBRIDGE, Produce Exchange Building, New

York, Sole Agents for New York and fQr Export
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ESTABLISHED 1864. THE BEST EQUIPPED SHOP IN CANADA.

HOISTING and HAULAGE ENGINIES
Of Improved Design and Construction. Strong and Efficient. Best in the Market.

MINING

.w.. .......

MACHINERY
ROCK AND ORE BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS, ORE

WASHERS, MINE CARS, SCREWS AND ELEVATORS.

Every Kind and Size of Engines and Boilers. Pumping Engines of ah
Types. Rotary Saw Mill Machinery. Best Builders in Canada of Dredges,
Derricks, Steam Shovels and other Contractor and Quarrymen's Machinery.

STOVE-S OF ALL KINIDS.

Ship Builders, Marine Engines and Boilers.

»- If you want any New Machinery or something Special send us your specification-
then rely to get what you want. We employ 400 Hands. Write us for Prices.

Carrier Laine &
LEVIS, QUEBEe.

263 $t. SostpbStreet, Qutbec.-BRANCH OFFICES-is St. lamts Street, montreil.

HIGH CLASS TOOLS
Miners, Contractors, Quarrymen and Agriculturalists

OF ALL PATTERNS AND FOR ALL MARKETS.
àa-à k'ý

*

*

*
*

*

s PEC IAL TOUCH MINERS DFRILL 5TE L-

Pickb, Shovels, Forks, Hoes, Axes, Hammers, Wedges, Files, Crow-
bars, Etc. Hand and Power Boring Machines for ail kinds of

Rock and Coal. Special Tough Drill Steel.
DISINTEGRATING AND SCREENING MACHINERY for al materials.

TUE HARDT PATENT PICE O0'T, Ltd.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

Builders of Iron DUN DAS, ONT.

••••WORKING MACHINERY
.... FOR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP, SHI
BOILER SHOPS, ENGINE WO

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

P YARDS
RKS,

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR 14NIC 0P

MFACHINE ToOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLETE.

MONTRO E: 321 St. JAMES STREET.
B.C. Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C.

Full Information obtained at the Above Addresses. Write for Prices

Co.



CALEDONIAN IRON WORKS
JOHN MODOUGALL, - MONTREAL,

BO LERS
OUE.

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORKS .amà

HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY

GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS

IRON CASTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR WORTH INGTON PUMPS

Meters, Etc., Rife Hydraulic Engines and The New York
Manufacturing Company.

PUMPSad PUMPING
MACHINERY

CABLEGRAMS: "EVANS, WOLVERHAMPTON."

THE LARGEST MAKERS OF

PUMPS

PLEASE APPLY FOR CATALOGUE No.OJA.

TRADE MARK
IN THE
WORLD

LONDON OFFICE:

16 Union Court,
lOld Broad Street, E.C.

Fig. 620-" Grife"
Sn1tPiamp. Fig. 598-,«Cornlah"Steam Pump

for Bolier Fooding, etc.

OVER

12,000
PUMPS

IN STOCK
AND

PROGRESS Fi. "00-"Cornish l Steam Pump.fer Gêerai Purposes.

JOSEPH
CULWELL
WORKS

EVANS &
WOLVERHAMPTON ENGLAND

SONS

Filter
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WM. HAMILTON MERRITTi F.G.S.
Associate Royal School of Mines, &c.

Mining Engineer and Metallurgist
Will report on Mines and Mineral Properties.

ADDRESS:

15 TORONTO ST., TORONTO, ONT.

EDWARD C. HALL, S.B.
Graduate of Mass. Institute of Technology.

Mechanical and Mining Engineer
REPORTS ON
MINING PROPERTIES

Twenty-une years experience as (hemist and Manager of Iron and Contractor for ail kinds of Mining and Development
Steel Works. IotatrfralknsofMnn n eeomn

Assaylng of ores, metals, fuels and furnace products.
Consultation re furnace charges and cupola mixtures.
Designing and constn. of roasting kilns and gas producers, etc.

Reports on mines and processes.

210 or 214 St. James St., MONTREAL.
Cable and Telegraph address: Sjostedt, Montreal."

MONTREAL TESTING LABORATORY.

MILTON L iHERSEY, M.A.SC.Mcenw
CONSULTING CHIEMIST or TNC

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY.

16 ST. SACRAMENT ST., MONTREAL.

ASSAYS OFORES
ANA LYSES of all materials made with greatest accuracy.

SA M PLES BY M A 1L-1 cent per 4 ozs.; limit 24 OZs.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING., Etc., to Prospectors

and others.
MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD,
Assayer and Mining Geologist,

112 St. FrancoIs-Xavier St., MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace Pro-
ducts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Properties
examined and valued.

J. W. TYRRELL, C.E., O. & D. L.S.
Man. Can. Soc. C. E.

W. B. FORD, C.E., O. L.S.

TYRRELL & FORD
Civil and Mining Engineers, Assayers.

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyors.

42 JAM 8TREET HAMILTON, ONT.

J. W. EVA NS
CIVIL AND MININC ENCINEER
AND ASSAYER.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO, CANADA
Mining properties and mines examined and reported on.
Assays and analyses made of ores, minerais and metals.

Specialty-NICKEL.

J.H.CHEWETT,B.A.Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Univertay)

Assoo. Mem. Can. Soc. C.E.

Mining Engineer
Consultation. Reports. Developnent.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK, TORONTO.

DIVIDEND PAYING
Mining Stocks and

Other Investments.
ALL REPRESENTATIONS GUARANTEED.

J. M. HARRIS, SANDON.

Work.

MINE CENTRE, SEINE RIVER, ONT., CAN.

GWILLII & JOHNSON

Mining Engineers and Assayers
Examinations. Mining Surveys.

Draughting and Analyses.

SL-OCAN CITY, B. C.

F. HILLE,
MININGWENGINEJER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen-
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT. CANADA. 1

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ESOACHEMICALASSAY OFFICEAND LABORATORY

Establishedin Colorado,1866. Samples by mailor
expresswillreceiveprom t and carefulattention

n.JB ared, Meted and Assayed
Gold & Sliver Bullion OR PURCHASED.

Concentration Tests-lOe °bs. or car load lots.
Write for ternis.

1736-1738 Lawrence St., Denver. Colo.

J. BURLEY SMITH
Civil and Mining Engineer.

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE.

RAT PORTAGE - ONTARIO

Undertakes the Prospeeting of
Mines and Minera Lunds

Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all min-
erals (earthy and metalliferous), Artesian Wells and
Oil Springs, also Deep Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and bridge Foundations.

Quarry Sites and Clay Fields tested.
Plans and Sections made showing result of Borings

-Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic
and Hydraulic Tube System and the yield ascertained
-Flumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generally designed and constructed.

Properties Examined and Reported on and Assays
made.

JOHN MCAREE, B. A. Se.,
Graduate School of Practical Science,
Toronto Unversity.

MININC ENCINEER AND ASSAYER.
Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.
Surveys, Reports, Prospeeting, Development.
Three years experience in the Rainy River District

John E. HardmanS.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER,

JOHN B. HOBSON,
Min. Eng. and Metallurgist.

L. F. WARNER, JnR.
Hydraulic and Min. Eng.

HOBSON &WARNER
Mining Engineers.

Twenty Years Practical Experience in California

Will examine and report on mining properties
in Canada and the United States.

The Equipment and Opening of Deep Gravel
Drift, Hydraulle and Gold Qnartz

Mines a Specialty.

QUESNELLE FORKS, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Agents for the Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Hydraulic and Mining Machinery, and the Well's
Lights, for use in Hydraulic Mines.

REPRsaNTED AT VANcOUvER BY

J. M. BROWNING.
Corner Granville and George Streets,

Vancouver, British Columbia.

W. Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.
Member Can M. Inst.;
Member N. Eng. Inst. M.E.

Mining Engineerand Metallurgist
ESTABLISHED IN B.C. IN 1890.

AGENT FOR VANCOUVER, B.C.
Vivian & Sons, Swansea, Wales.
The Elliotti Metal Co., Burry Port, Wales.
The Cassel Gold Extracting Co., Ltd., Glasgow.

Assay Office and Ore Testing Works.

HOWARD WEST
(Associate of Royal School of Mns, London)

Mining [ngineer, Analytical Chemisd and Amssyer
THREE YEARS IN THE KOOTENAY.

Properties Examined and Reported on for intending
Purchasers.

BELLVUE AVE., NEW DENVER, B.C.

A ES C CODE.

Uold Mlinos of Nova Scotia
INFORMATION CENERAL AND DETAILED

SURVEYS, REPORTS, MAPS,
ESTIMATES, ORE SAMPLES.

Experience in Practical Mining and Geological
Survey Work.

W. H. PREST
M.etropolO Building

RAT PORTAGE, ONT. |Hollis Street HALIFAX, N.S.

xiv

Ji B. TYRRELL, MA., B.Sc.,F.G.S.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Fifteen Vears Geologist to the Geological Survey
of Canada.

DAWSON CITY, YUKON,
CANADA.

IS PREPARED TO EXAMINE AND REPORT

ON MINING PROPERTIES.

L.F-WANER JR

Boom 2,
Windsor Hotel.

20 Years' Experience in the Mining and Redue-
tion of Goid, silver, Lead and Copper.

13 Years as a Speealist in Gold Mining and

ERNST A. SJOSTEOT, M.E.
Metallurgical Engineer and Assayer.

Graduate School of Mines, Stoôkholm.

plontreale Que. 1

I.-
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS"
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrant. Issued under their Special Act of

Parliament.

NITRATE 0F SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

R. T. Hopper & Co.
SUCCESSORS TO IRWIN, HOPPER AND CO.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

Miners and Shippers of Minerals, &c.
31 Board of Trade Building, Montreal, Cn.

Asbestos, Crude and Manufactured, Mica,
Plumbago, Soapstone, Etc.

MICA
BUYERS j

EUGENE MUNSELl & Col
218 WATER STREET

NEW YORK.

Canadian Branch •

332 WELLINGTGN ST. OTTAWA, ONT. :

ZINC MATTE
LEAD DROSS

SILVER ASHES
IRON SKIMM&NGS

COPPER DUST
Etc. O ES Etc.

Sellers of above are specially requested to
commnuntiate,%vith

L. Le PERSONNE & CO.
99 Cannon St. London, E.C. (ALSO IN ANTWERP.)

Telegraphic Address: " LEPFRSONN, LONDON."
Telephone No. 5,144, Bank.

1INERAL and iETAL BROKERS.
Contract egotiated. Selling sind Buying Agencies

undertak,,. Conslgnments Received, Weighed,
Sampled, Assayed, and Advances niade.

Orders executed and Buying Agencies undertaken for
Colonial Firms of good standilng for

Machinery, Tools, Steel for Miners' Drills.
'~~' ~ RAILS. JOISTS. BARS.IRON & STEEL RALSJ PLATES,

SHEETS. HOOPS,
BOLTS AND NUTS. WIRE. NAILS.

Galvanised Sheets and Hoops, Tin Plates, Zinc
Sheets and Dises, Spelfer, White Lead.

WINDOW AND PLATE GLASS.
Sole Agens tfor the Sale of STEEL JOISTS, RAILS,BILLETS fromn the Michevillie Si eI Works Co.
CAST IRON PIPES a d CASTINGS from the

Aubrives and Villerupt MeaiiurgieCo0.
Sole Agents fr D@f ess UUTthe sale tfo FIRE ARMS romM UUTE

""e FRANCOTrE & 00.
Established 1810. Cotrator. to the Britishand other Govrnments.

patenteesand Man ufacturerso0fthe"MartIni-Francotte"
Detachabie Rifle Action titted wilih 'Francotte
"Indicainra," sliowtng wben the rifle la readyfo
flring and a o whnga loaded cartridge s ay ti"e
chamber. This action can be easi iy removed withom
the aid o a tol, giving greater faci ity o clan the
barrel, etc. than ln the ordinary Martini-Henry rifdes

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of.a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,
Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable
minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.,
ALMONTE, ONT.

MICA
Miners and Shippers of Finest
Grades of

ELECTRICAL
and other Canadian Micas.

BLACKBURN BROS.
OTTAWA, ONT.

NICKEL . a a

BEST QUALITY FOR ANODES

GERMAN SILVER
AND

NICKELSTEEL

The 0ANADIAN COPPER 0O.
12 Wade Building

CLEVELAND, 0H10, U.S.A.
Cable Address : "OCU0UNICKLE."

Use Lieber's or London 4th Edition
A B C Code.

BAKER & CO.
PLATINUM

REFINERS.
Material of al kinds containing Gold,

Silver or Platinum either refined
or purchased.

Manufacturers of Platinum Apparatus
of all kinds for Iaboratory and

Chemical purposes.

0OOOoO0

fNEWARK, N.J.
New York Offioe: 121 LIBERTY STREET.

Send for Pamphlet-PLATINUM-containlng
notes of interest to miners and prospectors

LABORATORY
OF

The Ottawa Gold Milling and Mining Co.
<EEWATIN, ONT.

Sampling, Assaying and Analysis
Of ORES, MATTES and

MINERAL PRODUCTS
In lots from hand samples to one thousand tons.
Any size-laboratory working tests or mill runs

-any process.

High Accuracy Determinations a Specialty

LEDOUX & Co.
98 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Engineers, Metallurgists and Assayers
Public Ore Sampling and Storage Works.

Ail the principal buyers of furnace materlais in the
word purchase and pay cash against our certificates of
assay, through New York banks.

By pecia permission of the Secretary of the Treasury
of the U nited States, cars of Ore or Copper Mate passing

through la bond can be opened and sampled et our
works.

Consignments received and sold to highest bidder.
Send for circular giving full particulars.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.

ASSAYS AND ANALYSES OF ALL KINDS.

ORFORD COPPER GO.
ROBERT M. THOMPSON, President.

37 WALL ST., NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S HOOK, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Builion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Spenlaltyemaesf ilver-bea s a MaeCopper In gts, ie BarsandjCaes-anderresce

an errrrourelat Oxdes for use in preparIng Nickel
Steel for Armour Pintes.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

BALBACH

Smelting and Refining
COMPANY

EDWARD BALBACH, Jr. - - President
J. LANGELOTH, - - - Vice-President

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

Smelters and Refiners of Gold, Silver,
Lead and Copper Ores.

Bullion and Argentiferous Copper Matte
received on Consigunent or Purchase.

Smelting and Retining Workss
Electrolytie Copper Works:

. NEWAFMR, N..j

Buena Fe Sampling Workm s

Ageney, SABINAS COAHULLA.
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THIS TYPE
p LEADS .....

Specially designed for light
surface hoisting and for under-
ground work in stopes and
winzes. Some of the Western

DOUBLE 5 X 5 MOISTING ENGINE Mines now using them are as
For Steam or Compressed Air. follows

B. C. GOLD FIELDS, Rossland, B.C.
BLACK DIAMOND MINE, Ainsworth B.C
WEST KOOTENAY POWER & LIGHýF CO;., Nelson,«B.C.
IRON MASK GOLD MINING C., Rouland, .C.
LE ROI MININ& & SMELTING CO., Romland, B.C.
CENTRE STAR MINING & SMELTING M., Roaland, B.C.
ATHABASCA GOLD MININ CO., Nelson, B.C.
DUNCAN MINES, NeI8on, R.C.
GREEN MOUNTAIN CONSOLIDATED MINING CO., Rosslànd, B.C.
IRONSIDES MININO CO., Greenwood. B.C.
KING SOLOMON MINE Greenwood. .C.
RUTH MINES, Nelson. fi.C.
McLEAN BROS., Brooklyn, B.C.

This type of Engine is carried in stock, for immediate shipment, at Rossland Warehouse.
Eastern customers promptly supplied from the Factory.

Write for T ece ahn e
Catalogues T JI C

and 27 LANSDOWNE ST.
Prices.

SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Branch Offices

ithe

Principal

Cites3.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTUREne 0F

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovel.
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock D:illing Machinery.

Ceitrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &o.

WIR ROPE AT MARKET PRICE8.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

SB.GREENING WIRE CO.
e e e < LIMITED)

WIRE MANUFACTURERS a a a
e , 4& METAL PERFORATORS a

0F MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,Zinc, for ail purpose. Special attention

given to

On a @ & ONT EAL.MINERS' REQUIREMENTS,

STOCK SIZES ALWAYS ON HAND.
Drawings and Estimates Promptly Furnished.

THE NORTHEY CO. Ltd., Toronto, Ont.

· xY1



17th VEAR OF PUBLICATION.

Established 1882
THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A. BELL, Editorand Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{tndsri"el ottii.
Secretar.v. oninn linring inititutte, te.

VOL. XVIII., No. 5. MAY, 1899. VOL. XVIII., No. 5.

The Canada Petroleum Company, Limited.

On 2nd instant this company issued a prospectus, inviting sub-
scriptions for 300,000 £1 shares, to acquire valuable rights and

privileges from the Petroleum Oil Trust, Limited.
The following clauses define the objects of the enterprise:
(a) The sole right in perpetuity to lay pipe-lines over the whole

or any part of the freehold lands of the Oil Trust and the Belgian
Company, and the Irish Proprietary Company, or any lands over
which any of the three companies has mining rights in perpetuity.

(b) One hundred acres of freehold land in fee simple, free from
incumbrances, to be selected from any part of the said lands belong-
ing to the Oil Trust, in such portions and as and when required by
the company for the purpose of erecting thereon a refinery or
refineries.

(c) One hundred acres of freehold land in fee simple, free from
incumbrances, to be selected from any part of the said iands belong
ing to or which may belong to the Oil Trust, in such portions and as
and when required by the company for the purpose of erecting and
constructing storage, oil or other tanks.

(d) The right in perpetuity to erect and remove derricks, tanks,
workmen's houses, stables and other buildings, and drill or sink wells
upon any portion of the said freehold land belongng to the Oil Trust,
or over which they shall for the time being have the mining right in
perpetuity; and any well so drilled or sunk and the products there-
from shall be and become the property of the company. And in
addition the company shall forthwith become the owners of xo acres
of freehold land belonging to the Oil Trust, surrounding each such
derrick so erected and well so sunk or drilled, but nevertheless the
provisions in this paragraph (d) shall not in any way prejudice the
right of the Oil Trust to sell or dispose of or otherwise deal with the
vhle or any part of the lands or mining rights belonging to the Od
Trust, provided that any land, wells or products actually acquired
under this paragraph by the Company before the contract for such
sale, disposition or dealing is entered into, shall not be or be deemed
cornprised therein unless with the company's concurrence.

(e) The sole right in perpetuity on any lands belonging to the Oil
Trit, or over which it has or shall have the mining rights in perpetuity
as foresaid, to refine crude petroleum and manufacturing and lubri-
cal ig oil and otherwise deal with the products thereof.

(f) The right to obtain in perpetuity from the Oil Trust, the
Be 'ian Company and the Irish Proprictary Company the supply of
the whole of the output of crude petroleum that may be obtained from

the welils now sunk on the property of any of the three companies, or
which may hereafter be sunk thereor, except suchi oil as any of the
three companies may at any time require for the purpose of its works,
but so that the company shall pay for such crude petroleum the current
market price within two calendar months from the date of each supply,
and that none of the said three companies shall be bound to supply to
the company any specified lot of petroleum for the time being actually
gotten, which the company shall for twenty-one days after receiving
notice from such company of the same being gotten refuse or omit to
purchase the same.

(g) The free use in perpetuity of the wharves at Gaspé Basin, the
property of the Oil Trust, for the purpose of the exportation or im-
portation of goods and merchandise and petroleum or its products.

(h) If the company fail to purchase the oil after the expiration of
the twenty-one days notice referred to in the preceding clause (f), the
company shall, at the request of any of the said three companies, con-
vey such oil through their pips-lines to such place or places to which
the pipe-line or lines may be laid, as such company may direct, at such
price per barrel and upon such terms as may hereafter be agreed upon,
and in case of dispute by arbitration, this right of the said three com-
panies shall also at their request be extended to any company or
companies or persons who shall have acquired or may hereafter acquire
any lands or rights from them.

(i) The sole right to exploit and work any existing wells of the
Oil Trust for three years from April r7, 1899, on paying to them two-
thirds of all oil obtained from such wells, which said two.thirds shall
be sold to the company at the current market price.

(j) The option to purchase ail or any parts of the said lands if
unsold by the Oil Trust, at a price (cash and shares) to be settled by
arbitration in case the parties differ, except ten acres of land surround-
ing each vell now or hereafter to be sunk or drilled by the Oil Trust.

Under the contract hereinafter mentioned vith the Oil Trust, the
Oil Trust lias the following rights, subject to the provisions thereof:-

(A) To purchase the rights of the Company to sink or drill wells
over all or any of the lands (except as therein mentioned), on payment
of 45 per acre.

(B) To sell or lease all or any part of the said lands (except as
aforesaid), provided they first offer the same to the company for one
month, to purchase or lease same at the prices at which they have had
offered for same, and if the company decline to so purchase or lease,
then the Oil Trust shall pay the company £5 per acre as hereinbefore
mentioned before selling or leasing the said lands as aforesesaid
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The freehold properties are held under Crown titles, and Aie
owners of the lands over which the perpetual mining rights are held
obtained their titles fron the Crown.

The Petroleun Oil Trust, Limited, the parent of this offspring,
was registed in 1891 with an authorized capital of £430,000; £330,-
ooo in ordinary shares of £i, and £roo,ooo in p' 'erence shares of

£61o. £368,310 lias been allotted and paid. 'lhe preference divi-
dend of 7% per ainnum lias been regularly paid, and in 1895-6 it was
officially reported that the profits (presunably derived fromn sale of
lands) amounted to £1 3 ,9 0. At its organization the Trust controlled
some 40,137 acres freehold, with mining rights over 30,220 acres.
Wlen Mr. Obalski, the Inspector of Mines for Quebec, visited the
property of the Company last year lie found 33 wells completed and
in operation. Some of these had been sunk to a great depth, the
deepest being down to 3,6oo feet. In two cases the oil flowed natur-
ally, but since then pumps have been used. Of the last and most
important discovery, made in the summer of 1897, at well 27, Mr.
Obalski says: " As it was not expected that oil would be found at so
slight a depth, no preparation had been made, and before the stream
could be controlled about ,ooo barrels were lost. After tubing the
well and connecting it with a tank, it continued to flow in an intremit-
tent manner for soine time, but after that a pump was put in and three
wooden tanks were built, 16 feet in diameter by 12 in lieiglit, and
pumping was carried on daily." It is pertinent here to observe that
Mr. Obalski does not inform us whether lie obtained this information
froin the management at second hand or whether lie knew as an actual
matter of fact that such a discoverv lad been made We suspect he
was informed for, in the very next sentence, lie says "I was assured
that these three tanks had been filled."

'The company lad so mucli to gain by demonstrating beyond a
peradventure the truthfulness of these statements that we cannot
understand why lie was not perimitted to sec the inside of the tanks
and meastre up the quantity of oil which they contained.

In 1896, the Petroleuim Oil Trust sold 5,o4i acres of land to the
Socié Belge des Petroles du Canada for 7,750,000 francs in fully

paid shares of Soo francs each of thliat company, and in the saine year
a contract was entered into with the Irish Proprietory Oil Fields of
Gaspé, Canada, Limited, a subsidiary conpany, for the sale of an area
comprising 1,5oo acres of mining rights, the purchase consideration
being £66,ooo, payable £333,333 in fully paid ordinary shares and

£25,ooo in cash and the b.daîne in casli or sh'ares. Te prospectus
of this undertaking contained nany surprising statements. It announced
that eiglt punping wells were y ieldinig a daily average of S,ooo gallons
Six others containied oil " which wîil flow without pumnping wlien
connected by short pipe lines to the main pipe line to receiving tanks.
It is estimate(l that the daly output of these weilS vill average 7,000
gallons. The treatmiient of only 2o,oo gallons dlai y of the company's
crude oil would, apart fron the by products for which icre is a profit-
able narket, gve a daily production of about i 2,ooo gallons of refined
or kerosene, or 3,60c,000 gallons per annui, fron which a profit of

£72,o0o per annum could be obtained, and double this sum would be
obtained if the refinery was worked to its full capacity."

Owing to the extremely imysterious and secretive manner in whiclh
the Petroleui Oil Trust lias conducted ils operations in Gaspé, no one
in Canada is in a position to confirn or refute these statements. Sir
William Logan and Dr. Sterry Hunt, whose reports to the Geological
Survey are conspicuously quoted in the prospectus, were dead years
before ils organization, and Dr. Robert Bell,we imagine, has not been
on the ground since work was begun. The only other independent
authority who lias visited the property recently is Mr. Obalski, the
Quebec Inspector of Mines, and lie is careful to point out that though

operations have been carried on over a long period and at a hea y
expenditure, " the work is only of a preliinatry charaeter, and whnie
petroleum exists in the region of a superior quality, it remains to beseen
whe/ter it is to befound in paying quantities." It is also significant that
lie was refused permission to examine the books of the company. No-
where does lie speak of a production of oil on such a scale as that
claimed by the promoters, the only information lie gives on this very
material point being obtained at second hand fron the management.

For the sake of the investors who have put so much money into
it and for the good name pf the Country we sincerely trust that this
enterprise is not what many claim it to be-a failure, and even worse.
The success of these companies would do much to attract to Quebec
the capital she so much requires for the development of lier undoubt.
edly valuable mineral and other natural resources.

Mining in Ontario: its Condition and Outlook.

Passing rapidly in review the present condition and outlook of the
various branches of the mining industry of Ontario, the product which
heads the list in value of annual output nay be taken first. It is sonie-
what remarkable that petroleuni has continued for so long to be pro-
duced on a considerable scale from a field of limited area without sign
of notable diminution. In 1897 there were 25,556,591 gallons of crude
oil brought to the surface, having a value after being refined, Of $1,777,-
591, the whole, or almost the whole, of whiclh came from wells averagig
a yield of not more than one-third or one-half a barrel per diem. 'l'le
year previous the product was 27,380,588.gallons Of crude, worthi alfter
refining $r,884,58o. There seeis every reason to believe that lietro-
leuni will continue to be produced in L.ambton county for many years
to couie, and will remain the basis of a prosperous and important in-
dustry.

Another non-mctallic substance is found in great abundance in the
Onondaga series of the rocks which underlie the most westerly margin
of the tier of counîties bordering on lakes Huron and St. Clair. The
salt wells of Huron, Bruce, Lanbton and Essex are still producing
brine and evaporating salt, but the business is not a growing one. The

Output Of the wclls in 1897 was 54,686 tons valued at $249,880.
'T'lhe natural gas fields of Ontario are two in number, one bemlig in

Essex County and the other in Welland. ''he yield in 1897 wWs
val-ied aI $30S,448. 'lie larger part of the product froi both fields is
piped across the international houndary ine, that from Essex going to

)etroit, and that from Welland to Buffalo. 'T'le prospect of course is
that if this frec export is continued, with its accompanying drain on the
resources of the fields, the underground supply will sooner or later fai,
and the iatural gas industry will cease to have a being. hie rock

pressure lias already been reduced, especially in Welland, and a pretty
strong local feeling has growin up in favor of stopping Ihe piping of 1s
to points outside of the Province It is doubtful, however, if the
Dominion Parli.ient would interfere with an established business to
this extent. Efforts made to locate productive gas fields in other pa'ts
of the Province have not resulted in mucli success.

Goi.D.

The gold fields of western Ontario have now been under devet p-
ment for three or four years, and their truc character is being establislid.
It is no longer possible to entertain the exaggerated views of their ri h-
ness which were common at first, and it may be regarded as settl:A
that, speaking generally, the district is one of low grade ores. Surfa e
showings have in some cases given high values, and occasionally th. e
have been well maintained on opening up the veins, but in the major.ty
of cases development work has demonstrated that the gold contents ..re
comparatively low, certainly under $îo per ton. To offset this featue,
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lvever,.there is the fact that there are numerous deposits-it would
hardly be correct to call them veins-which are of most unusual di-
inensions. In few parts of the world, indeed, have bodies of ore
bren discovered which can rank in size with the tremendous dikes of
flaniniond Reef and adjoining properties on Sawbill Lake, and similar
lodes on Steep Rock Lake, at the Alice A. mine near Little Turtie
River, and in the Jackfish Bay region on the north shore of Lake
Superior. There is scarcely a more attractive proposition to a miner
than a large body of free-milling low grade ore of fairly uniform value.
Risk and uncertainty are reduced to a minimum, and the question be-
cones one only of economy of working, which can usuailly be best
attained by operations on a large scale. On the Hammond Reef a
io.stamp mill was in steady operation during most of 1898 treating ore
fron various parts of the property. The results have warranted the
purchase of a 4o.stanp mill, which is now on the ground, and in pro-
cess of erection. Power for working the mill and the machinery will
be developed from a waterfail at the outlet of Clearwater Lake. On
Steep Rock Lake, farther down the Seine, othér large low grade veins,
the property of Messrs. Upham and Shores, of Duluth, are being tested
at the present time, the intention being if the ore proves to carry values
up to a minimum of $3 per ton, to put in a large stamp mill next
winter. At the Alice A. Mine near Little Turtle River another zone or
belt in the country rock some hundreds of feet in width has given good
results from preliminary tests, and the announcement is made that
arrangements have been concluded in England, for the construction of
a 5o or ioo-stamp.mill. The future of gold mining in Ontario appears
to rest in no small degree upon the successful working of these large
low grade deposits. Nature has placed many of them conveniently
ajacent to waterfalls on the Seine and other rivers, and in many cases
power cati be developed and transmitted electrically to the mines, at
very low cost. This is an important consideration in a region where
there is no coal and the supply of wood is meagre and not very good in
quality.

The number of gold properties at present under development in
northern Ontario is very large, and the money and energy being ex-
pended upon them will doubtiess add not a few working mines to those
already in operation. On the Lake of the Woods, the Sultana, Mikado
and Regina rernain the chief mines actually producing bullion. The
fir:t named is, as is well known, the private property of Mr. J. F. Cald-
well, and no statements are made public as to the output or profits of
the mine. The mill now works 30 stamps, and mining is down to the
sixth level. A feat of considerable engineering skill was performed at
the Burley mine situated on the extension of the Sultana vein at the
bottom of Lake of the Woods, by which a coffer dam bas been sunk to
the bed of the lake, and the water shut off, the intention being to sink
a shaft and intercept the vein, which was located on the property by
boring with a diamond drill through the ice. The Mikado and Regina
are owned by English Companies. The former is situated on Shoal
1.ake west, and the shaft is down about 250 feet. The mill is a 20-
stamp one, and after amalgamation all the product is subjected to the
cyanide process, with the object of recovering all the very fine gold. A
rich pocket was struck last year in No. 2 shaft, from which some
valuable ore showing free gold was struck, but its extent and worth were
very much exaggerated by the local papers. The main shaft at the
Regina mine is down now to about 460 feet. The gravity stamp mill
used in most of the mines of western Ontario is here replaced by one
of the Tremaine pattern, consisting of seven 2.stamp mills, equivalent
iii capacity to about 30 stamps. ''he other machinery was aho largely
rniodelled during 1898. Near the Mikado are the properties of the
Toronto and Western Company, one of which, the Sirdar, lias shown
un well under the diamond drill. The Camp Bay section of the Lake
of the Woods is coming into prominence by reason of some promising

prospects located there, notably, the Bully Boy, Boulder, Stella and
Triggs. Developments on the Boulder property have shown that a
number of small veins come together some distance below the surface,
and form one large vein 50 feet wide showing free gold across its en-
tire width. Some good finds have also been made east of Whitefish
Bay, near Sturgeon and other lakes. On the property of the Virginia
Company here some magnificent samples of quartz showing gold have
been obtained.

In the lower Seine country the Golden Star and Olive mines have
at present the pre-eminence. The history of the former has indeed
bordered on the sensational. Three years ago a bond on the property
for $30,oo.o was thrown up by the holders. 'ie mine was opened up
with judgthent and skill, and the stock a short time ago was selling on
the Toronto market at 70 cents a sbare, representing a value of
$7o0,ooo for the mine, leaving out of account an additional $2oo,ooo
of stock lately issued by the company. The shaft is down about 400
feet, and a ro-stamp mill is situated on J O 41, an adjoining location
under lease to the Golden Star Company. The ore bas yielded un-
usually weli, and three dividends have been paid at the rate of one
cent per share. The latest quotation for the stock is 52 or 53 cents,
and the head office has been moved to Toronto. The Olive mine is
also now equipped with a ro-stamp mill, and the shaft has reached a
depth of about 230 feet. Dividends have been paid on the Olive
stock as well, and shares are now quoted at 70 cents, the par value
being $i. The formation at the Olive is sericite schist, which contains
narrow but rich veins of quartz. A number of properties near Mine
Centre have been developed to a greater or less extent, some of the
most promising being the Independence, Decca, Emperor, Ferguson,
Lucky Coon, etc. The Foley mine, which was the first to get to work
in the protogine area, bas been idle for nearly a year, waiting, it is said,
a process of reorganization which has been on foot for some time.
Further up the Seine river, operations have been carried on since last
fall at the Sawbill mine, where a Toronto syndicate has been sinking
the shaft in the hope of finding payable ore, but without marked
success. The Big Six on Clearwater Lake, A L 282, and a number of
locations in the neighborhood of Island Falis are being opened up
under encouraging auspices.

In the Manitou and Lake Minnietakie regions prospecting and
developing work has been active during the past year, and will doubt-
less be not less active during the season just opening. In the so-
called " New Klondike " district some unusually favorable surface pro-
positions have been followed up upon H W 416, H W 419, and other
locations.

In Eastern Ontario the operating gold mines are the Deloro and
the Belmont, the former in Hastings County and the latter in Peter-
borough. The Deloro is the only mispickel property'being worked in
the Province. The mill which was burned down bas been rebuild, and
stamps substituted for roll for crushing purposes, the tailings being
treated by the bromo-cyanide process, which is the peculiarity of the
method in vogue at this mine. The underground workings of the
Deloro are quite extensive, and the operations appear to show that this
refractory class of ore can be treated at a profit. The Belmont mine is
owned by Mr A. W. Carscallen, M.P., and is operated by the Cordova
Exploration Company. It is also regularly producing bullion. The
ore is free milling.

The production of gold in Ontario in 1898 was 16,075 ounces,
valued at $27 r,9o6.

The silver mining industry has not yet recovered from the effects
of the depression induced by the fall in price of silver, but two or three
of the mines in the Port Arthur region are again being operated, among
them the West End Silver Mountain, Rabbit Mountain and Porcupine.
Some very rich ore bas been taken out.
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NICKEL AND CoPPER.

The distinctive ictal or Ontario is nickel, the principal producer
of which in the form of .- kel.copper matte is the Canadian Copper
Coipany, whose mines are at Copper Cliff, near Sudbury These
mines have been worked of late on a more extensive scale than ever,
the shaft in the Copper Cliff mine being down to a depth of over 8oo
feet, the greatest depth of any mine now operated in the Province.
The Stobie an Evans mines of this company have also been in coni-
mission, the latter principally for the removal of arches and pillars left
in ore down to the third level. 'he total production of matte at Sud-
bury in 1898 was equivalent to 8,373,560 lbs. of fine copper and
5,567,690 lbs. of fine nickel, representing a value of $268.080 worth of
the former metal and $514,220 of the latter. Considerable prospecting
for copper and nickel lands is going on, and R. G. Leckie, on behalf
of the Canadian Mining and Metallurgical Co., has purchased a number
of properties in the Sudbury district, anong them one from Mr. T. M.
Kirkwood, upon which a good deal of work had been donc, and a
smelter partially erected. The latter lias been dismantled since the
purchase. A persistent extremely unwise agitation has been carried on
to have an export duty placed on nickel ore and matte respecting
wh4ch a more extended reference is made elsewhere in this issue.

The high price of copper now ruling lias doubtless added to the
Canadian Copper Company's profits, and it lias also led to renewed
interest in the copper deposits of the province. At Grand Portage, in
Gould Township, on the north shore of Lake Huron, Mr. J. A. Powers
has been opening up a vein of chalcocite, carrying also bornite and
chalcopyrite, and shipping the ore to New York. The old Bruce Mines
have been unwacered by Lord Douglas of Hawick, and it is thought
that nining may be resumed in these once-famous mines, which were
very large producers of copper in their day. The McGowan mine near
Parry Sound has been optioned to a Duluth syndicate, who have 35 or
40 men at work raising copper ore, which is shipped to New Jersey.

IRON.

A decided improvement has taken place in iron mining in
Ontario, consequent upon the demand for ore from the blast furnaces
at Hamilton and Deseronto, mainly the former. A number of old iron
mines in Hastings County and along the line of the Kingston and Peni-
broke Railway have been reopened, and are producing both magnetite
and hematite ores. The Deseronto furnace, which makes charcoal
iron, has been filling orderà for its product from England. It is to have
a rival at Midland, where the Canada Iron Furnace Company of Mont-
treal and Radnor Forges of Que., is about to erect a charcoal furnace
having a capacity of zoo tons per day. Several deposits of iron ore
have been located on the north shore of Lake Huron, and when the
Ontario and Rainy River Railway is completed, it will afford an outlet
for the magnetites and hematites of the Mattaiin and Atik-okan
r-anges, now lying waste for want of transportation facilities.

OTHFR MINERALS.

A little lead mining has been donc in Madoc Township, the ore
being cobbed and shipped to Belgium. A Beigian syndicate has also
got control of a zinc mine near the sonrce of the Vhite Sand River on
the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway north of Lake Superior, and
is exporting the ore to Belgium. Sume 30 carloads have gonie out
already. The ore contains about 40 per cent. of zinc, and is worth
$30 per ton. A zinc property is also under prospect in the Township
of Balfour, west of Sudbury.

The discovery of extensive deposits of corundum in Eastern
Ontario has not yet led to their being worked, and very little is being
donc in mining the non-metallic products in which that section of the
province is so rich, such as mica, talc, actinolite, graphite, phosphate
of lime, etc.

Summing the situation up, it may be said that the outlook for
mining in Ontario is full of promise. The period of " booming " is
happily over, or nearly so, and efforts are now confined to legitimate
mining and reasonable methods of promotion. The old mistake of
rushing up a mill for treating ore before making sure that ore in

luantity was present, is not so often made as it was in times past.
Experience is bringing wisdom, and with a continuance of present
methods the mining industry will ere long be firmly established in thiF
province on no small scale.

The Nickel Question.

There must be no export duty on nickel.

An export duty on this or any other mineral would be a serious
reflection upon the intelligence and .statesmanship of the Canadian
people.

Export duties are always a mistake.

The notion that a Canadian export duty (increasing the injury to
all parties) would be a neat piece of retaliation, need not occupy us.
Retaliation is not the best object of statesmanship. The proposal of
an export duty is distinctly unwise because premature-to say nothing
of all other reasons for opposing it.

The Canadian Copper Company, the only Company that has ex-
ploited our nickel resources with any measure of success, employs close
upon iooo nien and has four smelters in active operation. It is the
largest netalliferous mining enterprise in the Dominion. The great
bulk of its machinery and supplies is purchased in Canada, and Cana-
dian railways henefit very considerably by its business. Its develop.
nient of our nickel resources has been one of the best advertisements
of the mineral wealth of-the Dominion. An export dutywould throttle
the operations of this Company.

The prime mover in the agitation to promote this duty is S. J.
Ritchie, an American citizen, a discredited share'iolder, and in its early
operations, the Managing Director of the Canadian Copper Company.
Ritchie's visionary schemes were repudiated by his co-directors, lie
was deposed from office and defeated in the Courts in an expensive
litigation with the Company.

Hence his disinterested (sic) and patriotic (sic) endeavors to excite
an ignorant Canadian press and a few hungry Company promoters to
injure the Canadian Copper Company by placing an export duty upon
its ores and mattes.

Dr. Rossiter W. Raymond, one of the most eminent mining and
metallurgical authorities on this continent, in a contribution to the
REVIEw in 1897, writes: The mining industry of the Dominion can.
not yet bear the burden of erecting prematurely and by main force lall
the industries which may become desirable hereaiter. Additional duties
laid upon it will only weaken it, without producing the benefit
intended. Neither the copper mines nor the nickel mines can stand
the proposed exaction. Let the mining industry have a free chance to
develop and strengthen itself; to gather a population of consumers
around it; to give natural birth to associated industries.

If nickel refining is so much desired why not encourage it with a
bounty, or free coal ! A fairly prosperous and steadily increasing iron
smelting industry bas been built up in the Dominion by this policy,
and such a course would be more reasonable and statesmanlike than
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the inposition of a ruinous export duty. Let us have nickel refining
ly all means, but not at the expense and to the detriment of our nickel
inining and smelting industries as they at present exist.

Canada does not enjoy a monoply of the nickel resources of the
world and an export duty on nickel would place New Caledonia and
other nickel producing countries in a position to supplant our present
position in the markets of the world.

Mr. Joseph Wharton of Philadelphia, an owner of nickel mines at
Sudbury, and one of the principal refiners of this metal, says:-
(see Monograph Mineral Industry of the United States, 1896), "It
is conceivable that the intimations of an export duty upon nickel ore
and matte which from time to time appear in the Canadian journals
inay some day be realized, and cause serious searc'i to be made in this
country for the deposits of nickel ore which doubtless exist and of which
the now dormant Gap mine is an instance. Such an export duty would,
no doubt, direct attention afresh to the great deposits of nickeliferous
pyrrhotite in Norway and Sweden which have been for several years
neglected. Barring such a contingency the Sudbury region scems des-
tined to remain for a long time one of the two chief sources of nickel
for the world, the only rival to meet it upon equal ternis being the island
of New Caledonia with its unlimited resources of nickel silicý.te, only a
part of which are controlled by the French Company " Le Nickel."

The Federated Canadian Mining Institute, the representative
organization of the mine owners, mining engineers and mine managers
of the Dominion, at its annual meeting in March, 1897, unanimously
adopted a resolution condemning the agitation to place an export duty
on nickel, or any other Canadian minerai, as detrimental to the best
interests and expansion of mining development in the country.

Again we repeat there must be no export duty on nickel. Further,
we are confident, such a duty is not seriously contemplated by the
present Administration.

A PernicIous Fallacy.

Elsewhere in this issue we have pleasure in reproducing a paper
"On the Gold Bearing Veins of Bag Bay," near Lake of the Woods,
by Mr. Peter MacKellar, F.G.S., of Fort William, presented to the
February meeting of the American Institute of Mining Engineers. In
this paper Mr. MacKellar is to be congratulated on having presented,
in a very interesting way, the facts characterizing the occurrence of
gold in veins intersecting the granitic rocks of the Archaean in the Bag
IBay district. The views he expresses as to the mode of formation
of the veins seem to be the proper conclusion to be arrived at from the
facts adduced. The same cannot be said, however, as to his general
conclusion that there is a graduai increase in the gold content of the
veins as greater depth is attained. This pernicious old fallacy, which
dies so hard, is here revived again, and stated on aïn inference from
the recorded facts. This inference does not seem to be warranted.
W think that the conclusion which the ordinary reader will draw from
the paper is that here, as in ail other districts, the gold content will be
fowid to vary as different depths are reached, sometimes increasing
and sometimes diminishing. When we consider that the greatest
depth reached in the district would bear to the thickness of the earth's
crnt about the proportion which half the height of one letter on this
par of the REviEw bears to the full height of the page, it seems
aburd to say that the crushing will be noticeably more effective at
such depths than it is at the surface.

NO NICKEL EXPORT DUTY
Indisputable Facts why such a Duty Should Not be Imposed-

S. J. Ritchie's Malevolent Agitation to Throttle the Can-
adian Copper Co.-A Strong Statement by Major Leckie.

The month has been notable for a revival of the discussion on
the proposed export duty on our nickel ores and mattes shipped to the
United States, the Montreai S/ar, Toronto Globe and other papers
having devoted considerable space to the subject. Our own views
upon this question are very well known. We are decidedly opposed
to anysuch pernicious legislation and we have quoted in these columns
many of the most eminent mining and metallurgical authorities to show
the danger that threatens our nickel mining and smelting enterprises if
the malevolent representations of Mr. S. J. Ritchie, backed up by a
few ignorant and unscrupulous company mongers, should result in an
export duty being placed on this mineral. One of the latest pronounce-
ments on the question is a letter to the Globe from the pen of Major
R. G. Leckie, a past president of the Mining Society of Nova Scotia
and of the Federated Canadian Mining Institute, and a gentleman who
for the past thirty years has been very prominently identified with the
gold, copper, iron and coal industries of the Dominion. Major Leckie,
as every one knows, is a strong Imperialist, he possesses a thoroughly
intimate knowledge of the nickel question, and the facts which lie recites
in support of his contention that an export duty would throttle our
mining industry-a contention with which we most heartily concur-
are well worthy of the consideration of everyone having the welfare of
our mineral industries at heart. Major Leckie says:-

The Minister of Crown Lands, in referring to the discussion of
our nickel industry, described it correctly as " principally uninformed."

Permit me to put before youas concisely as I can the facts relating
to the production and distribution of nickel. Ail the writers who advo-
cate an export duty on nickel ore and matte assume that Canada controls
the nickel markets of the world. This assumption is entirely gratuitous,
but having been reiterated for years by interested parties to avenge a
personal grudge, the Canadian public has come to accept this mislead-
ing statement as a fact. The truth lies in the opposite direction. The
latest available statistics are to be found in The Afineral Industry, edited
by Mr. Richard P. Rothwell, an eminent engineer and statistician. On
page 496 the output of the world for 1896, the last year of complete
returns, was 4,624 tons. Of this, New Caledonia produced 2,972 tons

and Canada 1,541 tons. In the following year Canada produced

1,813 tons, but the sbipments of New Caledonia are not given. The
editor remarks: " The total output was perhaps as little as 4,000
metric tons owing to the large stocks of metal that were carried for-
ward from 1896."

PRODUCTION OF NICKEL TODAY.

At present writing, in 1898, the world's production of nickel is
considerably in excess of the consumption, and there must be a com-
paratively large accumulation of stocks. Fron this the inference is, of
course, that unless there should be some sudden and unforeseen new
demand for the metal the production must be restricted, page 497.
The Société Le Nickel is doing nothing at all, except making shipments
from accumulated stocks, and is said to have at ieast zoo,ooo metric
tons of 6 to 7 per cent. ore on its wharves. The owners of the Kate-
pehai mine have 2o,ooo tons of 8 per cent. ore, which was offered last
year at r is. per unit delivered in any American port, with a minimum
tenor of 8 per cent. Ni guaranteed. The Si Reis mine was shipping
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1,ooo tons per month. This mine is only 28 miles from the coast,
with which it is connected by a railway. Besides this several small
mines are being exploited. The freight on ore fron New Caledonia to
Glasgow is 20 shillings per ton. There were, therefore, on the vharves
in New Caledonia a surplus of ore containing 8,ioo tons of nickel,
independent of current production, waiting a market, or equal to two
years' consumption of the whole world. 'le mines more recently
developed by Mr. 1-iggins are reported to bc still richer and more
extensive than any in operation on the island, and he is only waiting a
market for the ore.

NICKEL IN NORWAY.

In Norway great deposits of nickel-bearing pyrrhotite have been
opened, but they are low-grade. Prof. Voght, an eminent authority,
states that " metal assaying 98 to 99.50 nickel can be produced in
Norway aIt 4o.2c. per kg.," equal to 18x cts. per pound.

Some richer deposits have been opened, running from 3 to 6 per
cent. nickel, and have been secured by a New York gentleman. [ an
asked to examine some other properties there next month, with a view
to purchasing them and supplying the English as well as the American
markets. Mr. Rothwell reports a discovery of ore in ',itislh Colunbia
assaying 7 per cent. nickel and another one near B. 'bowrie, South
Austral'a, assaying i9 and 26 per cent. Extensive masses of pyrrho-
tite, carrying nickel and copper, are found near St. Stephen, N.B., and
are being exploited. According to Mr. Thos. Macfarlane, F.R.C.S.,
the ore carries nearly 3 per cent. Cu and Ni, which is equal in value
to many of the mines in this district. Mr. Macfarlane is an accom-
plished metallurgist and has had many years' experience in Norway
in charge of nickel and cobalt mines and works.

THE YEARLY CONSUMPTION.

In the annual report of the Geological Survey of Canada for 1897,
the most recent issue, it is stated : " It would thus appear that the
world's requirements of nickel are from 4,500 to 5,ooo tons per annum,
of which amount Canada supplies from 30 to 40 per cent., and that
the sources of supply at present worked are more than capable of tak-
ing care of the demands made upon them." Page 145 S. The con-
sumption of nickel in the United States is calculated to be about 8oo
tons a year, and this principally in the shape of nickel oxide.

These figures condemn the theory-the misleading and perilous
illusion that Canada controls the nickel markets of the world. I may
add that I know that a cargo of New Caledonia ore was offered to the
Orford Copper Company delivered in New York at the saine price-as
Sudbury matie. The ore can be smelted and refined more cheaply
than the Sudbury ailoy, which is composed of copper, nickel, iron,
sulphur, arsenic, etc. The cost of mining in New Caledonia is very
low. French convicts and native labor are employed by contract at a
few cents per day, with board, but are vnder the direction of free
European foremen. About Sudbury surface men are paid $1 25 to

$1.40 per day, miners $i.5o to $2, and mechanics $2 tO $2.50. In
Norway excellent labor can be obtained at half these rates.

Freight from New Caledonia to Glasgow averages about $5 a ton,
from Sudbury to New York the rate is $7. Therefore, both in cost of
production and freight to market, the Canadian miner is at a disad-
vantage.

TREATMENT OF ORE.

The metallurgical treatment of the ore from an economic point
of view is quite as important as the mining. The methods in use
previous to the discovery of nickel ore in New Caledonia were not
suited to its nature and a new process was devised and patented by
Mons. Garnier, after whom both the ore and the process are named.
The hydro.silicates are smelted with alkali waste from the chemical

works, and the nickel separated as an oxide. This method was tried
unsuccessfully on the Sudbury matte, which is a complex alloy of cop,-
per, nickel, iron, sulphur, arsenic, etc. The Orford Copper Company.
originally an Eastern Townships organization, bought the Irstshipmn
of ore made from this district as copper ore, but soon discovered that
it' cartied a notable quantity of nickel, and promptly informed the
Canadian Copper Company of the fact 'ie difficulty of saving the
nickel economically soon became nanifest, but the Orford Company
undertook a series of experiments, at great cost and extending over a
period of more than two years, which resulted in the development of a
method thoroughly successful and which is now known as the Orford
process. Until this point had been reached the Canadian Lopper
Company could not find a market for its product, and had an accum-
ulation of 6,ooo to 7,ooo tons of matte at Copper Cliff, a photograph

of which is given in the Geological report (Dr. Bell's), r8go, at page
55 F. 'l'he Orford Copper Company added to its plant cupola, cal.
cining and reverberatory furnaces capable of treating ail of the matte
produced by the Canadian Copper Company. For the refined product,
principally nickel oxide, it was necessary to fnd a market. To-this
Mr. R. M. Thompson, President of the Orford Company, devoted his
time, and interviewed every large consumer of nickel in Europe, and
succeeded in establishing a market and a reputation for Canadian
nickel. He has visited Europe th ee or four times a year, and is there
now on this very business. The Rothschilds and their friends are the
owners of the producing new Caledonia mines, and the fight for a
market lias been severe ; the price having been forced down from 6oc.
to 25c. At this low figure operations have only been made possible
by the present excellent and economical management of the Canadian
Copper Company and the reduced cost of separating and refning the
metals, effected by the improved methods of the Orford Copper Com.
pany.

NICKEL MARKET LIMITED.

It will be seen that the nickel market is a very limited one, and
cannot be forced. The principal demand is for alloyhig steel for
armour plates, but in this it is being replaced to some extent by
chromium. Fero-chromium and chrome, nickel, containing about 75
per cent. of chromium and 25 per cent. of nickel, are now used by the
most successful makers of armour plates. The value of nickel ore
is much over-rated. An ore yielding 4 per cent, pure copper is worth
more to the metallurgist than one carrying 2 per cent. nickel and 2

per cent. copper, which is more thar, the average yield of the ores of
this district. The drawback to our n'ckel is the cost of separating it
from copper, and other associated inetals and metalloids, which are
practically impurities. A very small percentage of copper or sulphur
in steel is ruinous.

But Canada produces from 2,000 to 3,ooo tons of chrome iron
yearly, whiclh is shipped prirncipally to Pittsburg and Philadelphia.
Why not place an export duty on that as well as upon nickel.copper
matte ? It bas not been asked for simply because through it Mr. S.
J. Ritchie, the chief agitator in this export duty matter, cannot assail
the interests of the Canadian Copper Company.

Coming to the cry cf monopoly, which has been reiterated ad
nauseam, why will those who write on the subject not make themn-
selves acquainted with the facts ? The Canadian Copper Company
bas no monopoly nor anything approaching a monopoly of mines,
minerai lands or smelting works.' It is truc that it is at present ilte
only company mining and smelting copper.nickel ores in Canada.
When it was brought to the verge of financial ruin by the inco-n-
petence of its first management, the directors, being men of wieaith,
advanced and became respon>ible for several hundred thousand
dollars, which enabled the company to continue operations and mret
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iis liabilities honorably. Had the directors not donc so, the mines
and works at Copper Cliff would have added one more wreck to the
nunierous abandoned mines and smelting works which may now be
:een in this district. This is the only company which has continued
operations, and the only one now producing and shipping copper-
nickel matte. It has kept the industry alive, and why should it now
1w ruined by prohibitory legislation ? All other conpanies which
miîined and smelted ore in this district have ceased to operate years
atgo because the business did not pay. If they could not make a
profit when nickel was selling for 6o cents a pound, how can they
succeed when it now brings only half that figure?

OTIFP. MINING COMPANIES.

The Dominion Mineral Company owns the Blezard and Worth-
ington mines and other mineral lands, and a well.equipped smelting

plant. The shareholders number among them some of the wealthiest
men in Montreal, yet their mines and works have been silent for the
Last half dozen years. The Vivian Company, which owns the Murray
and Violet mines, with smelting works of 200 tons daily capacity, lias
ceased operations years ago. Yet it is controlled by a wealthy direc-
torate, and has liad the advantage of the oldest and nost successful
copper and nickel refining firm in Great Britain. The Drury Mining
Company of Chicago owned mines and smelter in the Township of
Drury, but after having produced 1,Soo tons or so of matte becaime
bankrupt, and was succeeded by the Trill Mining Company, which
does not appear to be quite a success. The Canadian Copper Com-
pany does not own even a large proportion of the copper.nickel
deposits supposed to exist here. These are held mostly by speculators
wvho will neither work nor sell at a reasonable price. But how cati
one imagine a monopoly where, according to one of Mr. S. J.
Ritchie's pamphlets, there still remains in the ground 665,ooo,ooo
tons? The estimate given was 666,ooo,ooo, but of this quantity
about 1,ooo,ooo tons have been raised in the last ten years. At the

sane average rate of consumption the resources should last for 6,665
years. Surely even the imagination might rest well satisfied with
this; but Mr. Ritchie makes the matter altogether ludicrotus.

Regarding the American tariff on nickel some misapprehension
exists. 'Tlie great builk of nickel is used for umaking nickel steel, and
in the condition of oxide of the metal. The amount of mctallic
aickel used is comparatively snall, and it is only upon this that duty
is itmposed ; ore. matte and oxide being on the free list. Both the
Orford Copper Company and the Canadian Copper Company have
asked Congress to remove the duty on netallic nickel. Our Canadian
t iTifi, ahlhough admitting nickel free, still maintains the duty on nickel
oxide, nickel anodes and nickel alloys.

UNFAVORABLE CONDITIONS FOR REFINING IN CANADA.

'lhe cost of materials for refining nickel and matte wo.ld be
much greater in Canada unless works were located near the coal fields
ùt Nova Scotia. Here bituminous coal costs about three tines what
i does in New Jersey; it is subject to a duty of 6o cents per ton.
Fluxes necessary for the separation of the metals can be obtained
cleaply at chemical works near New York, but would be costly here.
L'nder such comparatively unfavorable conditions a refinery hiere
could not compete successfully with those more favorably situated,
unless that it were to receive some such favorable consideration from
the- Government as is bestowed upoi the iron and steel industries. If
the companies already referred to, the Vivians, the Dominion, the
l:ury, and others, could not make a profit when nickel was quoted as
vorth 6o to 65 cents a pound, how can they be expected to make

bo)th ends meet when nickel has fallen to about one-half of these
filures? And in addition to that, it is now proposed to burden the

In the discussion of this nickel question tliere appears to be
rather a confused idea regarding the corporations interested. The
Orford Copper Company, which I have the honour to represent,
originally was a Canadian orgarization, and I was one of its first
directors. Twenty-two years ago it opened a nickel mine, and
erected a smelting furnace for reducing the ore in the Township of
Orford, near Sherbrooke, from which the company takes its name.
It also purchased and develop.ed copper mines at Eustis, ten miles
from Sherbrooke, and erected a smelting plant capable of treating 200

tons of ore a day. Thie mines have been continuously at work since
tien, and are to.day large producers of ore.

''lhe sulphur gas arising from calcination of the ore was des-
tructive to vegetation for miles around, and there was no market for
sulphur at that time in Canada. I was fortunate in being able to
make a five years' contract with the Standard Chemical Company,
whose works were at Constable's Hook, N.J., by which we got paid a
good price for the sulphur, and the burnt ore was returned to us
ready for smelting. A furnace was erected near by for treating this
ore and so originated the Orford Copper Company's smelting works
in the United States. 'hie furnaces were far in advance of any then
in existence, and have furnished the models for other works sub-
sequently trected in different parts of the world.

DEALINGS wVITI TIIE CANADIAN COPPER CO.

Sonie ten years later the Canadian Copper Company came into
existence, and was seeking a purchaser for its ore. Among others,
the Orford Copper Company was asked to buy, which they did. Mr.
Ritchie, who was then manager of the Canadian Copper Company
was ignorant of the fact that the Copper Cliff ores carried nickel. This
discoverv was niade by the Orford Copper Company, which promptly
and franîkly informed the Canadian Copper Company of the fact.
This company afterwards procceded to erect a smelting plant of its
own, and in course of time accumulated a stock of matte, amounting
to over 6ooo tons for vhicli a market could not be founid. A photo-
graph of this accumulation of unsaleable matte cati be seen on page
i S3 in Mr. Bell's Cwadian Mining Manual for i 98.

TEl FIRST REFINING OF cANADIAN NICKEL.

At that time the only refiner of nickel in the United States was
Mr. Joseph Wharton, an able metallurgist and man of large means.
His works were adapted for the treatment of his own ore raised from
the Gap mine, and the process adapted to the handling of compara-
tively small quantities, but sufficient for the demands of the United
States.

Mr. R. M. Thompson, himself an experienced metallurgist, aided
by a very able staff, undertook to solve the problem of treating the
Sudbury matte economically.

Experiments, extending over a period of two years, were con-
ducted at much cost, and which finally resulted in developing a
method by which the Canadian matte could be successfully treated on

product with an export duty of anywhere .between 5o and zoo per
cent. of its value, with a view simply to kilt the industry.

On the 18th instant Major Leckie gave us a call on his way
east, en route for Norway, and handed us the following notes for
publication in dhe REvIEw. WVe have also forwarded them to the
Globe. Major Leckie presents many additional facts of interest to
those who are follmving this discussion, and his letter is a scathing
commentary on the glaring inaccuracies and misrepresentations that
characterize the writings of Mr. S. J. Ritchie in his advocacy of a
nickel export duty. Major Leckie writes:-

ORFORD COPPER COMPANY ORIGINALLY A CANADIAN ENTERPRISE.
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a large scale. This is known anong metallurgists as the Orford pro-
cess. Since then the Orford Copper Company has been the
principal, though not the only huyer of niatte, from the Canadian
Copper Company. Mr. Wharton is still a buyer. The Nickel
Works at Havre, France, Wiggins of Birmington, and the Vivians of
Swansea, besides German and other concerns are buyers of nickel ore
and matte, coming froin other parts of the world.

ORIORD COPP'ER CO. NO FINANCIALLY INTERESTED IN TIIE
CANADiIAN COII'ER CO.

Neitier the Orford Copper Company, nor any of its shareholders
nor oflicers, nor anyone connected with it lias any stock or intercst En
the Canadian Copper Company. On the other hand, no shareholder
nor officer of the Canadian Copper Company has an interest or stock
in the Orford Copper Company. Their relations are simply those of
buyer and seller. The Orford Copper Company buys where it can
do so most advantageously, either froin Canada, New Caledonia or
Norway. Tlie Canadian Copper Company sells only to those who
will pay the best prices. For years past, however, it lias been experi-
menting on new inventions and suggestions with a view to refining its
own metal if it can be donc profitably. It lias a laboratory and works
near Cleveland, under the charge of experienced chemists and
metallurgists, and lias already spent over $200,ooo in trying to find a
process which would enable it to place its own metallic nickel and
nickel oxide in the market. So far without success, as it finds it to be
more profitable to leave that part of the business to those who have
proved themselves successful. Mr. Ritchie insinuates, in a sneaking
way, that there is some corrupt understanding between the officials of
the Canadian Copper Company and those of the Orford Copper
Company. On this point the president of the Orford Copper Com-
pany wrote the Afai/ and Empire, i6th December last, as follows:-
"At a certain date a contract in writing was made between the
Orford Copper Company and the Canadian Copper Company; this
provides for certain payments to be made by the one company to the
other; these payments have been made monthly. No other pay-
ments of any kind or benefits of any kind have been given by me, or
by the Oxford Company, or by anyone connected with it to the
Canadian Copper Company, or anyone of its stockholders, or to any-
one connected with it; and no person connected with the Canadian
Copper Company is connected with the Orford Copper Company, or
interested in its stock or in the profits it makes under its contracts with
the Canadian Copper Company."

" Your suggestion imputes to me dislionourable conduct; if you
have any doubt left as to the untruth of the statements that must have
been made to you, and upon which you based your suggestion, put
your suggestion in the form of an allegation and I shall prove its un-
truth in your courts." This was to the Mail and Empire, not to Mr.
Ritchie. It would be useless to waste powder and shot on a dead
duck.

MAJOR LECKIE SCORES RITCHIIE

As for myself, notwithstanding Mr. Ritchie's allegations, I have
never owned a single share in the Canadian Copper Company, have
never been in its service, and have never received from it or its officers
a dollar, directly or indirectly, for any services perforn.ed. Mr.
Ritchie's letter, therefore, starts with a gross falsehood, which is con-
tinued throughotut the five columns given to him, and winds up with a
piece of personal vulgarity quite characteristic of him. It would be
tiresome to go on recounting and correcting the inaccuracies of Mr.
Ritchie's letter, because where lie is not falsifiying, ie is indulging in
arrant claptrap-" browbeating the Canadian Government, &c.," is
rather comical ?

Mr. Ritchie is not a Canadian, neither is he a Britishi subject.
Wlience all tnis benevolent interest in the welfare of a Canadian
industry and his ennity to those of his native country? It arise.
simply froin his liostility to the Canadian Copper Co. But whiy shioull
his fancied wrongs or halucinations be clements in the discussion of thC
nickel question ? Thie character of his letter should be its own con.
demnation. Where lie attempts to deal with figures relating to coin-

parative costs of smelting and refining, lie exhibits a conplete ignor.
ance of the subject. His argument all througli, if personal abuse can
be called such, is against the company. There is no need of my
defending the Canadian Copper Company. It lias proved itself well
able to defend its own interests and those of its sharcholders against
the vindictive attacks of Mr. Ritchie. li his numerous suits against
the company or its oflicers, lie acknowledges constant defeat, but
attributes it to the corruption of its Legislature and Courts, and then
insults the House of Commons by talking of the influence of lobbyists.
One of Mr. Ritchie's suits in Ohio, against the Canadian Copper
Company, involved a claim of $5oo,ooo, for services rendered it in
having the duty on nickel, in various forms, reduced, as vel as for
other services. Now lie takes the stand that the company is res-
ponsible for this action, and ouglt to be punisled by the Canadian
Government for having donc it I To whomsoever the credit is due,
should be given the thanks of Canadian ore producers for accomplishi-
ing a task so difficult and beneficial.

MAJOR LECKIE'S OPERATIONS AT SUDBURY.

That I am buying or securing options on nickel properties about
Sudbury as stated by Mr. Ritchie, is untrue. Last December, I
bouglt a mining Icase and plant and had authority to invest a very
considerable sum in mining property, but as soon as the Globe and
other supposed ministerial organs, gave countenance to this unwise
agitation for an export duty on nickel ore and matte, that authority
was withdrawn and some of the capital invested elsewhere. I am now
en rou/e to Norway to examine some recent discoveries of pyrrhotite
reputed to run high in nickel, and which, if confirmed, will absorb sorne
of the capital which otherwise would have been invested in Canada.
Mr. Ritchie's inaccuracies regarding my business about Sudbury may
in be some degree excused, as lie lias been misled regarding the facts
by a poor creature there, who in turn betrays Mr. Ritchie's confidence.

A year ago, I made a visit there in the interest and at the request
of the Orford Copper Company, and have since then from time to
time made other visits. Two new mines are being opened in that
district under my direction, but neither of them show a trace of nickel
nor were ever expected to. For the reasons already given the nickel
mine will remain unworked so long as there is a prospect of its
product being prohibited fron finding a market.

LOW PRICE OF NICKEL.

The present production of nickel is quite up to the demand and
no advance in price has been made. Canada is producing about one-
third of this anount, but it is doubtful if this year's output will be as
large as last. Mr. Ritchie refers to " the tremendous advance in the
price of copper." Now if Canada controls the nickel market of the
world, why lias the price of that metal not advanced likewise ? Simplv
because the assumption is quite inaccurate. Its production has had a
very great influence in depressing the price by aggressive competition,
but this is a very different thing from controlling the market. I t lits
had the power to reduce the price but not to increase it. Mr. Ritchie
among endless other misstatements says: " The rise in the price of
New Caledonia stock is owing to the contract with the Canadia.i
Copper Company not to cut the price of nickel, &c." This is quit
untrue. If you refer to the well informed Paris correspondent of tlhe
Engineering and Mining Journal, you will find that he frankly statv
the cause of the rise to be the prospective withdrawal of Canadia i.
competition owing to anticipated prohibitive export duty.
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Electrio Transmission and Eloctric Drills for Mines.
F. HiLr.t, M. I., Port Arthur, Ont.

(Read before The canadian %lnitg Instiitute.)

Vhen we sec that in the neighborhood of a number of our mines
the fuel supply for motive power is, or is nearing to become, a question
of grave conceri, and that this is heightened through the burning off
of valuable timber by careless and unwise men, or through accidental
igniting of the dry bush by the sparks of the locomotives, or even
through lightning in the course of thunder storms, then we are very
uvidly reminded to look for another medium that can drive the
machinery and apparatus in our mines. Now what can impress itself
more quickly on us, than the numerous falls of our creeks and rivers
whose roaring and thundering has become to many of us who roved
around this country so often, a familiar music, and which lias lulled us
nany a night into the arms of Morpheus. How often has that little
dream god shown us these wild rushing waters harnessed into use-
ful occupations, and how long will it be ere these dreams materialize,
and we shall sec every one of these ait present useless spending powers
utilized for the benefit of one or another of our industries? But before
I proceed with this subject I take this opportunity of warning our

people for this vandalic destruction of the forest by fire, or we shall ex-
-perience the consequence, that in a few years most of the little creeks
and rivers, and with them the lakes small and large, will dry up, and
we would be deprived of the present very conve 'ent way of travel and
the cheap medium for power. One who has known this country
for years has seen with regret the diminishing and disappearing of
,.any of our water courses. Even Lake Superior is lower by nearly
twenty-four inches since I first knew it, and this is principally caused
by the burning off of the forest.

I mentioned above that we have numerous falls in our country
from which we could derive motive power, and I do not exaggerate
when I say that I know of nearly an hundred in the districts of Rainy
River and Thunder Bay, some of considerable size and beauty. Many
of them are right in our gold mining region, others in close proximity,
and others again farther off, but many so conveniently situated that
they would not cause a great outlay of capital in transmitting the elec-
tricity profitably to the mines. We ail know that distance is now.a-
days no great obstacle any more since improved machines and a better
insulation are at our disposaI. Even as early as z89r, at the time of
the Frankfurt electric exhibition, the first long-distance power trans-
mission of i io miles in length proved a success, for the loss was only
26 per cent., although different pressures from 65 to 28,ooo volts were
tried ; and now we talk of distances of 5oo miles and losses of only 1o
1,, 15 per cent. Distance lias to be considered only, then, when the
rnsumption of power in a mine is small and it is within easy reach of
ei.ap communication. 'he question vill arise then, if it would not be

more economîical and convenient to use a diflerent motive power, pro-
duced cither with gasoline, or btter yet, refined or -rude petroleum,
fur instance with a Diesel motor.

The advantages of long.distance transnission are specially notice-
able wvhen high voltages are transmitted for large industrial centres, or
for the distribution of power among a greater number of mines, situated
in close proximity, or for a mine far off from the sources of fuel. But,
as I said above, it is very questionable if it will be always advantageous
for a single mine to go to the great expense of establishing water power
and transmit it from afar to the workinigs. This lias to be determined
iin every instance by closely figuring all the different conditions. Ve
I1 ve, therefore, to consider transmission for greater distances, and such
f( r electricity generated at the mine. Now let us suppose for instance
n - needed a larger amount of horse power for different machines, and
w hI to sell our surplus power to others, and know we can get this power
fi ,n a rather distant waterfall. We take also for granted that the utili-

zation of this fall and the establishing of the primary motor-here the
turbine or any other water whel-causes no difficulty whatever; there-
fore, the next thing to be taken inte account would be the dynamo,
that is, has it to be a direct current, t r an alternating current machine ?
Now we know we need a greater number of horse power, the distance is
not inconsiderable, and we wish the current to do different work. In
this case the only acceptable machine for us would be the alternating
dynamo, because the direct current ma :hine has a limited transmission
of only about 2,ooo volts, and this cuirent cannot be divided in the
manner we wish. This is different wvith the polyphase curr(.tit which
can casily be transforned into direct current of any strength which we
might desire, or charged into as many motors as its pressure will permit
us. I comle now to the second question: the production of electricity
by scme other medium than water and directly at the mine. The
building of dams, the laying of pipes, and the erecting of a power-house
wvith all its machinery and other installations near a waterfall for the
transmission of electricity over a long costly wire, is rather an expensive
thing, and not every mine owner is in the fortunate position to indulge
in such expensive enterprises. We conclude, therefore, to buy a Diesel
letroleun Motor which offers the most convenient and economic way
to solve that problem. Also in this case the dynamo is a polyphase
current machine, is coupled directly to the primary motor, and the
generated electricity transmitted to the transformer and thence to
the electric motors driving the various machines. This mode of gen-
erating electricity will prove in many instances more advantageous and
economic than the first system, for, what we spent more in petroleumi
to run the motor, we save again in wages for attending to the different
machines and line of wire, and also on interest of capital expended,
and not less so on loss of time in repairing, in telephoning from the
mine to the power house ait the aills, and if I have a right to mention
it, a saving of power in the shorter transmission. These are considera-
tions of much importance which will, I have no doubt, decide in many
instances the choice between the two systems of primary power, espe-
cially in places where railroad or water communications are near at
hand and the freights reasonable.

A mine which is in the fortunate position of having electricity as
motive power should make use of this advantage and drive with electric
n,otors everyone of its machines or works. The great convenience
which accrues out of such an installation is obvious when we consider
the difficulty which we experience often in transmitting the power of
the steam boilers and engines, be it steam, air, or rope transmission
to our various mine wyorkings. I might mentioi,, hovever, that
machines which need more than 50 h. p. would be better driven by a
generator of their own, because the switchmng in and out of large
motors vould cause ncnvenent differences of pressure in the main
line and would affect the other motors to some extent. What advant-
age it is, but especially in large; works, to disconnect or sWitch out any
machine or apparatus at any moment without being obliged to shift
belts over loose or friction pulleys, nor being able to stop the humming
and buzzing noise of the overhead shafting with its tangle of belts
which.are a constant menace to everyone's dear existence, not to speak
of the great convenience to convey the power with ease from place to
place and from any machine above or below ground to another.

Now I wish to direct your attention to one of these machines which
lias, strange to say, found in this country very little or no attention,
although it deserves it very fully. It is this, an Electric Drill of a very
ingenious but simple construction and of great efficiency. The reason
that we have heard and read but little of it in this country, and even in
the States, is that we are too indifferent in acquainting ourselves with
what other nations do in the various industries, and this is especially
the case in the mining industry. We patronize in many cases tne home
industry too much to the disadvantage of our miners and mines. To
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some extent it might also be attributed to the prejudice which scems to
exist against electric drills on account of the poor success which the so.
called Solenoid machines of Van Depocle and Marvin had. These
machines were constructed after Vcrner \'on Sienen's so-called electric
hannier principle,* but soon abandoned by the latter. The principal
fault of these machines was their inefficiency and weak retun pull of
the bit, although the consumption of energy was large, too large coin-

pared with the newer drills of Siemens and Halske. Eut even that
earlier machine is surpassed in waste of power by the air drills so much
in vogue at the present time. These carlier machines had the Sole-
noids-the motor-in the drill itself, which was a great disadvantage,
considering the shocks which they received with every stroke of the
piston ; besides, it becanie soon hot and lost on account of this a large
anoint of energy, that is, efliciency. )ifferent is this with the newer

percussion drill of Sieniens & Halske. The motor is here separated
from the drill and is connected with it by a flexible shaft of about 8 ft.
long. This arrangement enabled the inventors to construct a more
compact solhd machine, but at the saine time a more simple mechanism.
The axis of the piston could be placed near the one with which it is
fastened to the upright or tripod, t..erefore a more rigid position was
secnred and a shaking when in operation was avoided. But to give
the arill a still more steady working a fly wheel was fastened on the
crank shaft of the machine, whose inertia would hinder the power-
tritnsmitting mechanism, especially the teeth of the cog.wheels, to clat-
tîr uj on each other. Another good arrangement is connected with the
machine-the piston rod for the drill steel is hollow throughout, there-
fore it is iot necessary to change the position of the machine when a
new bit lias to be inserted. It can be donc fron the hind end by
releasing the key with which it is fastened in its place. Further, the
feed of the steel is on these machines cither by hand or automatic, but
always self-regulating according to the hardnesss of the material to be
drilled. A jamming of the bit in the hole, which is with most percus-
sion drills a very common occurrence, happens very rarcly, for the
return pull of the piston is so strong that on account of this and the
powerful percussion the columns or stretcher bars had to be constructed
especially strong, and instead of the common tripod, a quatripod, if
you will permit me to give the four.legged stand (Fig. 2) that niame,
had to be provided for this percussion drill. In regard to the con
sumption of poer this machine excels in econoi) every other percus-
sion drill so far invented or in the market. A drill working with full
capacity will tise from o.S to 1.3 kilowatt, or six drills in operation will
nced îo horse power of a steaîm or water engine, if the length of the
transmission of powver is not too great. and i : horse power if it is great.
I t wvill drill a hole in the hardest rock froin i 1.{ in to 1 ýá in% wide and
froni 2 in. to 12 in deep in one minute. For instance, in very liard
granite 3 in. to 4 in. decp per minute. There is not one percussion
drifl, steai .or air driven, whiclh could show such results, combined
with such economiy. To miake a comparison, only the largest size of
air drill might be able to drill a liole of the sanie depth and in the sane
time above mentioned, but would need é / 3 limes the powver of one of
/kr sma//er e/ectric dri//s. The vertical depth drilled with this machine
is 6>1 ft., and the depth t-orcd without changing bits is 16 in with
aibout .12o strokes per minute The weiglt of thée' machine is about
240 pounîds, and to raise and lower it on the stretcler bars with case a
srnall block and tackle is used for that purpose as seei in Fig-. i to 3.

Besides the percussion drill the firni of Sieiens & Halske manu-
facture also a " Rotary Drill." This machine, which is used for boring
in rocks and fossils of a softer nature, is of simpler construction and
lighter weight than the former. No fly wlcel was necessary for this
drill, because the drill barrel lias only to follow the rotation of the flex-
ible shaft, and the forward feed of the inier mechanisi, which is

* ). R. P. 9469, Oct. 22, 1379.

automatic and self-regulating according to the hardness of the material
to be drilled. The consumption of energy is with this machine as with
the former, about Soo Watt=to one horse power, and will bore in rock
salt a hole il",, inches wide by ra to 16 inches deep, or in saltclay,
gypsun or oolitic iron ore, etc., 8 to io inches per minute. With two
bit changes the iachine can bore a hole of over 6 fr. Its weight is
not more than 70 lbs., and breakage or parts showing wear and tear cain
be easily and quickly replaced by new ones. The construction of the
stretcher bar or colunn cai be seen in fig. 4 to be a very landy
apparatus.

I have to say now a few words about the flexible shaft which con
iects the drills with the motor. This shaft consists of two parts ; the

out<.r protecting flexible tube is made of a steel wire spiral and sur-
rounded with leather, while the inner, the real power transmitting part,
is a very pliable apparatus made of a nuiber of right and left wouind
conaxial steel wire spirals, provided on hoth ends with massive steel
pins and couplings, with which they rest snioothly against the ends of
the outer protecting tube, and connect firnly with the niotor and ma
chine. The wlole shaft is very solidly made so that a rough hiandling
in the workings will not injure it very easily.

The next part we have to deal with is the motor, which is enclosed
in a strong wooden box covered on the outside with heavy sheet steel,
of which is also made the cover, strong enough to allow of a stepping
or standing on it. Tlhe lower corners of the box are bevelled to bear a
pulling over the rough floor of the workings. Attached to it are tiwo
handles for a convenient carrying from place to place ; also a lever for
the startmng or setting at rest the motor on whose sides the wods "is
going " and " is stopping " are marked, to avoid a mistake from the side
of the drill men. There are further two openings on both ends of the
box, one for the pin of the transmitting cable, and the other for the
shaft to connect the motor with the drill. Fig. 5 represents the motor
and schematic the inner part of the box, that is, the niotor with its
different parts in somewlat detailed form ; this is a direct current motor,
while Fig. 6 is the alternating motor with its schematic representation
in the box. Both are one-horse power machines and have equal advan-
tages; the efficiency is alike. Motor and box weigh only about 220

lbs., and are therefore easily carried by two men wherever they are
wanted. It would go out of the scope of this paper to speak more in
detail about these motors. I will only mention the transmission
cable and the landy way it can be carried along in the workings. It is
very heavily covered with rubber and strung along tie roof or walls of
the drifts or shafts, till it ends at a certain distance from the breast or
bottom of the workngs in a so-called connection box, I-ig. 7. Froma
the latter leads a shorter piece to a reel upon which about 3oo fit. of
cable can be wounid, whose end connects with the motor This rect is
lglt and can be easily carried hy one man.

Now when se consider with what case all the different parts con-
nected with these drills can be carried froni place to place, and compare
It with the work that is necessary and the difflculty which exists in cal-
rying the air or steani along in a mine, we understand readily the savinîg
of tmine, but also the saving of expenses, especially wlen we compare
thc much greater efficiency of these clectric drills with those of steaiti
dr air. It is, therefore, surcly not to be wondered at that we could no.t
work with th, two latter systens cheaper than by band. Some mige.t
say : " But sec the advantage of the air drill in furnishing constantl% a
ceitain amount of fresh air at the face of the workings." Permit n e
to reply, " that when we most need fresh air in these places, tit
is, after blasting, your freslh air is not there. If the air is so bad at ti c
faces, provide in tine for your air-ways, or lead a varnished tin tubi ,
down to the workings and connect this overground with a fan or blow r
driven by a small electric motor. You have plenty of surplus pon r
compared with the power consumpti. -f the air drills" I ask y& i
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after what I have said above about the Siemens & Halske electric drills,

in comparison with the other systems in vogue in this country, is a mine

justified in using any other kind of drill than electric drill, if the motive

power in that mine is electricity ? I am sure every one of you gentlemen

will answer negatively, because every one of you have the welfare and

progress of our mining industry too much at heart not to sacrifice a

certain predeliction for a dear, old, but antiquated machine which stands

not any more upon the height of the progress of our present time.

These drills are not by any means something new, or unproved.

Ever since the beginning of the nineties these machines have been in

in practical use and give complete satisfaction everywhere. Permit me

to mention only a few places:

Rotary Drills-

In the iron mines of Stumm Bros., near Diedenhofen, Germany.

In the iron mines of the Société par Action des Usines, Luxem-
bourg.

In the salt and potash mines of New Stassfurt, of Sondershausen,
Germany, and of Ischle, Styria.

In the iron mines near Marcusfalva, Hungaiy.

In the silver mines near Aranyidka, Hungary.

In the construction of the Transbaikal R'y, Tiflis-Kars, Caucasus.

In the construction of the Transbaikal-R'y, Siberia.

In the silver mines of Konsberg, Norway.

In the iron mines of Gellivare, Sweden.

In the gold mines of Island of Celebes, India.

In the coal mines of Laurahütte, Silesia, Germany.

In the lead mines of Silberg, Wesphalia, Germany.

In the coal mines of Colliery Courl near Dortmund, Germany.

In the iron mines near Unterwellenborn, Thuringia, Germany.

In the iron mines of Laurum, Greece.

In the silver and gold mine of Silverton, Colorado.

These are only a few places where they are in operation, but as we

see, they are already well known.in different parts of the world. "Now

let us go and do the same for our own and our country's advantage."

FIG. I.

Percussive Rock Drill with Electro-Motor.-The percussive drill is also
worked by an electro-motor and flexible shaft, the action being maintained
by means of a crank, a fly-wheel, and strong springs. The feed is generally
given by hand but it can also be arranged for automatic working. Bits of
the different lengths required can be put in and taken out at the back of the
machine, so that any hole can be completely bored without shifting the
apparatus. The axle of the machine is hollowed out for thé purpose and the
bits are held tight by a key. The percussive drill is intended for the harder
qualities of rock; with an expenditure of I H.P. it will bore a hole of i4
inch diameter and 3 to 4 inches deep in the hardest granite or quartz in one
minute. The maximum depth of the holes which can be drilled is 6/ feet.
The drill is fixed to an hydraulic stretcher-bar, and is raised or lowered most
readily by means of a block and tackle. The separate parts of the machine,
viz., the drill, with stretcher-bar, fly-wheel, flexible shaft, and motor-box can
be easily carried by two men.

FIG. 2.

Percussive Drill with Electro-Motor.-The mode of supporting the drill on
a stretcher-bar as shown on the preceding page is useful for driving work in
the mine, whereas the four,-legged stand shown above makes the machine
suitable for over-ground work in quarries, and in connection with railway
construction. The stand is so firm and rigid that that the drill can be
worked at any angle.

FIG. 3.

Percussive Drill at the Face, in use in the Ober-Gruna Mine near Freiberg
(Saxony.)-This sketch and the following one shows a percussive drill at
work at the face of a drive. The drill is fixed to a hydraulic stretcher-bar
with blocks of wood above and below the latter to secure the utmost rigidity.

FIG. 4.

Percussive Drill at the Face, in use in the Ober-Gruna Mine near Freiberg. -
The rock-drill itself is more clearly seen than in the preceding sketch. The
block and tackle for raising and lowering the drill on the stretcher-bar are
also shown.

FIG. 5.

Rotary Rock Drill with Electro-Motor in use in the Salzburg Mine at New-
Strassfurt.-The drill is fixed to the stretcher-bar in as simple a manner as

possible so as to suit the small space between the floor and crown of the drive.

possible so as to suit the small space between the floor and crown of the drive.
The apparatus is worked by two men.

FIG. 6.

Rotary Rock Drill with Electro-Motor in use in the Salzburg Mine at New
Strassfurt.-In order to bring the drill into position, a staging of wooden
beams is used. The motor-box is on a trolley, so as to enable holes to be
bored in the crown of the drive.

FIG. 7.

Cable Drum for Rock Drills with Electro-Motor.-The fixed condicting
wires are connected with a joint-box secured to the wall near the place where
the work of boring has to be done. A transportable drum holding about 65
yards of twin-conductor cable is put near the joint-box; the connection
between the cable on the drum and the fixed wires is effected by means of a
short length of double-conductor cable, having on its free end a union plug
that fits into a corresponding socket on the flange of the drum. Before the
shots are fired the cable can be wound back on the drum. As the work
advances, the fixed conductors are lengthened and the joint-boxes fixed in
a more forward position.

FIG. 8.

Joint-Box and Cable Di uni for Electric-Drill as used in the Sa/zberg Mine at
New-Stassfurt.-This sketch shows the mode of fixing the joint-box to the
wall of the drive. The whole of the cable is unwound froni the drum and
led to the rock-drill, which is about 65 yards away.

FIG. 9.

Haulage by neans of an E/ectric Locomotive in the Drive of the Sa/zberg Mine
at New-Stassjurt.-The axles of the locomotive are driven by a direct cur-
rent motor of 15 H.P. Conducting bars or rails leading from the generator
are supported by insulators fixed into the crown of the drive, and the current
is taken from these rails and led to the motor by means of two travelling
contacts.

FIG. 10.

Rotary Rock Drill with Electro-Motor.-The drill which is carried by an
adjustable screw stretcher-bar, is driven by means of a flexible shaft coupled
to an electro-motor, the latter being enclosed in a stout box. The shaft can
be readily uncoupled from the drill and motor. The motor-box can be
easily carried by two men, whilst the drill with its stand and the flexible
shaft form a load for one man. This drill is specially suitable for soft stone,
such as salt, oolitic iron stone, &c. The feed is adjustable, automatic, and
self-regulating. When two bits of different lengths are used, holes of more
than six feet can be bored.

FIG. II.

Chain Haulage Plant with Electro-Motor. In use in the Alkali Mine at
Ascherslben.-The haulage machine is driven by an electro-motor of 35 H.P.
The straining gear for the chain is in the sane chamber with the machine.
A shield of sheet iron is fixed above the motor to the crown of the gallery
to ward off the drops of water.

Fi,. i.
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The Gold-Bearing Veins of Bag Bay Near Lake of the
Woods.

By PETER MACKELLAR, F.G.S., Fort William, Ontario, Canada.

INTRODUCTION.

The district around Bag Bay in Shoal lake, west of Lake of the

Woods, in the Ontario Western gold-fields, is attracting considerable

attention at the present time as a gold-producer. A large number of

gold-bearing veins have been prospected and mined to a considerable

extent in the locality. On the whole they make a fair showing, con-

sidering the work done; and some are undoubtedly rich-the Mikado,

for instance. The principal mining companies that have been operating

here are the Yum-Yum, Ontario Limited, Cornucopia, Engledue Con-

cession, Tycoon, Toronto and Western and Mikado Cos. I will con-

fine my remarks chiefly to the three companies last mentioned, as their

developments, lying in the Bag bay granite (which is several square

miles in extent), present the peculiar feature which this paper is intended

to describe, namely, the smallness of the quartz-fissures as compared

with the size of the ore-bearing Iodes. Most of the operations of the

other companies are within Huronian areas, and if the veins which

they are working were formed under similar conditions, as I think they

were, the peculiarity referred to is not so strongly marked.

THE GEOLOGICAL FORMATION.

The geology of the western gold-fields of Ontario has been fairly

well established by the Canadian Geological Survey and the Ontario

Bureau of Mines. Dr. Bell commenced the real work in the Thunder

Bay District in 1869 and in the Wabigoon and Lake of the Woods

Districts in 1881, and made the first geological map of these regions.

He showed that the rocks belonged to the Archæan age, which com-

prises the Laurentian and Huronian systems. The gneisses and the

principal acid eruptives were classed as Laurentian ; while the green

schists in general, and the basic eruptives, were provisionally included

with the Huronian.

The work was ably continued by Messrs. A. C. Lawson, W.

McInnis, W. H. Smith and others. Now the whole district from

Thunder bay to the Manitoba boundary, a distance of more than 300
miles, is pretty thoroughly mapped out, so as to show the principal

geological and topographical features. Through the gneisses and

schists, granite, syenite, protogine, etc., have been erupted in great

bosses and irregular areas. These again have been intersected by dikes

and felsite, diorite, etc., and still later, by numerous fissure-veins, which,

in many localities, are gold-bearing.

MINING DEVELOPMENTS.

The Mikado Mine-The well-known Mikado gold-mine is situated on

the south side of Bag bay. It has been in successful operation with a

20-stamp mill during the last eighteen months, Three veins on the

property, Nos. 1, 2 and 3, are worked. In the report of the Ontario

Bureau of Mines for 1898, page 53, Mr. Briedenbach, the general man-

ager of the company, reports as follows:

"-On No. 3 vein the shaft has been sunk 45 feet and is being continued. It has
enlarged from several inches at the top to 5 feet at the bottom, and the assays run
froni $r per ton at the surface to $7 at the bottom, increasing gradually. . . . .
No. I and 2 veins have been mined to a depth of about 250 feet each. No. 2 vein,
at the surface is only 2 to 3 inches wide of quar tz, but ric-$îoo to $200to the ton.
At a depth of îoo feet the Iode is 6 feet wide, of $io per ton ore."

This ore is principally the green veinstone, mikadoite, to be

described further on. At 240 feet deep the Iode is larger, 6 to 12 feet

wide and yields $15 to $20 to the ton.

I have confirmation of these partic-ulars from reliable sources.

No. i showed an unusually large outcrop of quartz for this class of

veins. It was a high-grade ore, $45 or1i more to the ton

*New York Meeting, February, 1899, of the American Institute of Mining
Engineers.

During the surface-developments, the ore was believed to be free-

milling, and only amalgamated copper plates were used for saving the

gold. About two months ago, the erection of a cyanide plant with a

capacity of 50 to 6o tons per day was commenced. It was completed

about the middle of November last. [t has been installed by Mr. J.
C. Pengilly, a gentleman of large experience in South Africa and other

parts of the world. Now it seems that only about one-third of the gold

is free-milling in the deeper workings of the mine. In answer to my

inquiry, Mr Pengilly kindly informed me by letter that the first run of

the cyanide process was very successful, 77 per cent of the gold-

contents being recovered

I know no more convincing proof of the value of these veins than

the statement of Mr. Breidenbach in the Rat Portage News, about six

weeks ago, that there was a twenty-five years' supply of ore in sight in

the mine, which bas not been worked over two years, during eighteen

months of which time a 20 stamp mill bas been in operation. The

value of the ore worked up to the present date, as near as I can find

out, is $15 to $20 per ton. Very rich ore has been struck in the lower

level which will average many thousand dollars to the ton. When last

reported they had taken out several tons of it, and still the body was

getting larger. I have handled samples of the ore which feit heavy

with the gold, like the Calumet and Hecla ore, with its native copper.

The Toronto and Western Mines Development Co.-This company

owns the Sirdar mine, on location " D 4io," adjoining the Mikado mine

on the east ; also several other contiguous locations, " D 41 1," "D 412,"

etc., all situated on the granitic area, and many other locations through-

out the Ontario Western gold-fields. As Field Superintendent of this

company, and also as connected with its development-work for the last

two years, the writer bas had many opportunities for examining the

formation and veins.

The Sirdar and " D 41 1" properties are each one-half mile square.

On the latter location several test-pits were sunk on different veins to a

depth of 5 to 8 feet each and a 7 by i1-foot shaft was sunk to a depth

of 57 feet. On the Sirdar several veins have been examined by sinking

test-pits to a depth of 5 to 8 feet, and two shafts have been sunk, one

on No. i vein to a depth of over oo feet (now in progress of develop-

ment with a steam hoist), and the other on No. 2 vein to a depth of 57
feet. The veins occur in groups, one of which appears on "D 411 "

and two on the Sirdar location. Of the latter, Fig. i shows the western

one, Group A. These veins appear on the surface like stringers of

quartz, rarely reaching a width of more than six inches. They are

traced with difficulty for any great distance along the surface, yet when

opened up by mining they generally show two, three, six or more feet

in width of gold-bearing ore, a greenish veinstone which I will call

mikadoite for convenience of description in this paper. This veinstone

seems to be a talco-siliceous mineral resembling sericite. It appears to

have been formed by the alteration of the granite. Its color is greenish-

white to green ; it is massive and slightly unctuous, and merges into

the quartz as if they were one mineral. When light in color it is called

quartz by the miners and others generally, but it is easily detected by

its yielding readily to the knife and leaving a white powder. It first

became conspicuously noticeable in the Mikado mine, and it forms the

principal productive portion of the gold-veins in the Sirdar group. Al

these veins upon which work has been done are much alike in character,

but they vary in size and richness.

Quartz, in irregular stringers, lenses and lumps, occurs throughout

the mikadoite, more plentifully in some parts than in others. There

are also occasional stringers of dark green chlorite, one-half to one inch

wide. The mikadoite penetrates the granite in several places in the

shaft which are not marked in the section, as only the outshoots, where

I had taken measurements, are shown.
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FIG. 1.

Group of Veins, Sirdar Gold bline, Scale î65o, linear, to i.
i. Shaft and shaft-house on No. i Vein. 2. Shaft on No. 2 Vein. Shows

lateral throw of over 200 fet. 3. No. 1 Vein. 4. No. 2 Vein. 5. Veins, 3 in.

quartz and 2 to 3 ft. mikadoite. 6. Quartz stringers with mikadoite. 7. Vein No.

3, Quartz 4 to ro in. and rmikadoite, 5 fi. 8. Vein, 3 to 4 in. quartz; 2 to 3 ft.
mikadoite. 9, ro. Quartz veins, 4 to 5 in. wide. 11. Chloritic.diorite dike, 4 to 12

in. wide. 12. Felsite dikes. 13. Granite. 14. Covering of alluvial deposits. 15.
Test.pits.

The shaft is now down to the roo-foot level. At the surface the
principal sheet or vein of quartz vas on the footwall, with the mikadoite
above it. It continued on a straight line, at the dip of 73 deg., to a
depth of 85 feet, with a strongly marked wall. At this point the mika-
doite is below it, and more than seven feet wide. At 6o feet depth
there was about i foot of mikadoite above and 3.5 feet below the
quartz sheet or vein The latter varies from a couple of inches to four
or five inches in width. The amount of vein-quartz through the mika-
doite is irregular and varies considerably.

The ore in bulk in the upper portion of the vein, chiefly mikadoite,
average about $4 per ton, as was shown by a test of about 45 tons
treated at the Keewatin reduction works. Again, by sampling a pile
of about 30 tons of the ore taken fron a depth of 65 to So feet, and
another pile of 25 tons from a depth of 8o to go feet, the yield on assay
was found to be $4 in the former and $24.20 in the latter. The assays
were made by Mr. Charles Brent, of the Rat Portage metallurgical
w eks I have made many pan-tests of the ore from this shaft, and
ha e found the gold much coarser from the lower part than from the
up er. It does not appear that there is much change in the richness
of -he pure quartz; but the mikadoite seems to improve very much in
va te below the depth of 70 to roo fect. The work in the Sirdar and

Tycoon mines shows this, and I have reliable information that this
minerai is much richer in the lower part (below the xoo-foot level) than
it is in the upper part of the Mikado No. 2 vein. I may also mention
that samples of mikadoite fron the Sirdar shaft, below 8o feet in depth,
assayed in Toronto, gave more than $300 to the ton.

Tycoon Mine-This property is a water-location of about 6o acres,
enclosing thrce islands in Bag bay, immediately in front of Mikado and
Sirdar mines. It lies across the strike of the veins of the Mikado and
of those of group A of the Sirdar. On these islands three diamond-
drill holes were sunk to vertical depths of zo8 128 and 152 feet respec-
tively, and each intersected a group of veins. Mr. James Conmee,
M.P.P, showed me the resuits of the borings, which confirm to a
remarkable degree the impressions I had formed as to the principles
governing the formation of these veins. The vein out-crops would be
passed over as unworthy of notice even by mining prospectors, unless
they had previous knowledge of this class of veins. Only small veins
of pure quartz are shown; and the greenish veinstone, or mikadoite,
which accompanies the quartz differs but slightly in appearance, on
weathered surfaces, from the granite. The surface-samples I have
panned showed very littie gold; and yet, below the zoo-foot dcpth,
where the diamond-drill cut the veins, they are very rich, as will be seen
by the description given below.
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I expected a fair showing of gold at the depths where the drill
would intersect the vems, by reason of the results of the developmnents
obtaimed on shore . but I had no expectation of such a remarkable
showmg as the actual tests presentcd. ''he first bore-hole, at a depth
below i 20 feet, imitersected a vemn i i fecet wide, which assayed an
average of $19 per ton. It then passed through 24 feet of granite and
intersected another vein-belt, zo feet vide, that assayed an average of
$13 :er toi) The second bore-hole was placed about 300 feet east, to
intersect a second vemn. Thiis hole passed through two vein-belts
separated by 46 feet of granite. The first belt is 6o feet wide, of sili-
ceous schist, or mikadoite, assaying $4 per toin. Within this schist are
seven quartz.veins, cach 1.5 to 4 feet thick, an aggregate of 19 feet of
quartz, which yielded by assay an average of $67.25 per ton. ' he
whole width of the vein-belt, 6o feet, gives an average of $24 10 per
ton. After passing the granite a second vein.belt is reached. This is
20 5 feet wide, and gives an average assay of $37 65 per ton. One
branch of quartz in this belt, 4.5 feet wide, averaged $. 5o per ton
another, 6 feet wide, gave $7 per ton, and the balance $5.5o per ton.

The third hole reached a vertical depth of oS feet. 'Tie first
vein-belt intersected was 26 feet wide and assayed $6.70 per ton ; the
second vein-belt, below the ioo-foot level, was 6 feet wide, and assayed
an :tverage of $16.5o per ton.

VEIN CIIARAcTERISTicS.

These veins consist of small quartz sheets with comparatively large
quantities of the altered granite (mikadoite) which shows a schistose
structure next to the quartz, and passes by gradual transition into
massive granite. It is generally charged with fine iron pyrites ainount-
ing to o.5 to 3 per cent., and carres more or less gold, in grains and
not in leaves, as it is in the quartz in some places. Small quantities
of the sulphides of copper, lead, zinc and bismuth are occasionally
present, more particularly in the quartz, rarely in the mikadoite. The
latter accompanies the quartz fissure-veins and spreads out irrègularly
to either side. apparently following lines of weakness or lines along
which the granite is most numerously jointed, and thus forms great
bodies of ore The veins are shown to be true fissures by the faultings
of the formations. Along No. 2 vein, Fig. i, the felsite dike is dis-
placed latterly over 200 feet. Again, they intersect alike the massive
and stratified formations.

The felsite dikes are charged more or less with gold adjacent to the
quartz-veins without being otherwise much altered, except that they
have an increased percentage of iron pyrites. Samples taken at the
surface fron the felsite dike cut by Sirdar No. 2 vein yielded by assay
over $6 per ton, and pan-tests of the same at a depth of 50 feet were
much richer ; but this dike lias not been tested with a , iew of finding
how far the gold penetrates into it. Some of the smaller dikes that
traverse the Huronian strata are gold-bearing also. Several of these,
which intersect the diabase masses, are being mined with promising
results. For instance, Inspector Bow, in the seventh report of the
Ontario Bureau of Mines, says, in regard to the Ontario Limited mine,
that No. 4 vein appears to be a felsite dike; that it has been traced for
500 feet, and shows in one place where it lias been uncovered a width
of 12 to 14 feet ; also that a test-pit has been sunk 9 feet upon it, and
a quantity of ore has been taken out for a mill-run. Again, in reference
to the Grey 1Eagle mine, he says (p. 59) that the ore-bodies are large
felsite dikes which contain a fe- stringers of quartz.

THE SOURCE OF THE GOL».

It seemîs highly probable that the gold was derived from heated
vapors and solutions that ascended through the fissures from great
depths, presumahly from the vicinity of the magmas, the source of the
felsite.s .nd g censtones. The felsite dikes are generally present near
the vein,. .nd are usually more or less charged with the fine-grained

sulphide of iron that almost invariably accompanies the gold in the
veins. They are also frequently auriferous, and especially so in the
near vicinity of quartz veins. The felsite in many places loses its visible
texture and passes into phonolite with the usual metallic ring. It 's
probable that this rock has some connection with the presence of the
gold here, as I understand the phonolites of the famous Cripple Creek
are admitted to have in that region. And, soinewhat similarly, the
trappean eruptions are connected with the presence of the Lake Superior
native copper. For these reasons I have great confidence in the con-
tinuance and improved value in the depth of the auriferous veins just
described.

PIr<CIPLES OF THE VEIN-FORMATION.

In my examination of these veins I was for a long time unable to
understand the nature of their formation, nor did I find the conditions
presented to agrce witn the ordinary fissure-vein theories of which I had
.any knowledge. r came at last to the conclusion that, during the
movements that caused these rents, a sufficient pressure was exerted to
prevent such a separation of the walls as would leave an opening or
gap for the reception of vein-matter. Therefore the opening nust
have been created afterwards. -There can be no doubt that the rock
masses which were involved in creating the fissures must have been
enormous, and that the granulation and lamination of the walls would
lie a natural consequence. Subsequently the heated solutions that
would surely percolate among the fiasures and interstices would be
likely to dissolve the more granulated portions for the reception of the
silica or usual vein-quartz, while the other crushed portion would be
metamorphosed, as is well represented by Professor C. R. Van Hise in
his admirable paper on " Metamorphism of Rocks and Rock Flowage."

Again, Dr M. E. Wadsworth, President of the College of Mines,
Houghton, Mich., says, in his pamphlet on the Lake Superior Copper
Deposits, 1891:

" One ofthe latest phases of the formation of deposits of value has been the f(il.
ing in of fissures by the water.deposited quartz and other vein-materials, or, in case
no crack or fissure existed, by the removal of the country.rock along certain lines and
their replacement by vein-matter."

I have noticed a great difference in the character of these gold
fissure-veins of Archrean times, and those of later age, suck' as the
silver-bearing veins of Thunder Bay. The latter show v ell-defined
walls, frequently with brecciated extraneous matter encic.sed in the
quartz or sparry matrix, while the adjacent rocks are but sli htly, if at
all, laminated or metamorphosed. The veins in the Archman rocks,
on the other hand, rarely show two well-defined walls and seldom con-
tain extraneous brecciated matter, and the adjacent country-rock is
generally laminated and highly metamorphosed. The laminated
portions are, in many places, an important factor in the gold-veins of
the latter class, as shown by these of Bag bay. There may be veins of
later age within the Archæan areas, but there cannot be any of Arch-
,ean age in the' areas of newer rocks. I believe that the gold veins of
the western Ontario gold-fields were formed in ArchSan times, as I
know of no place where they penetrate the later formations around the
basin of Lake Superior. They occur in the Archaan areas on both
sides of the lake, as at the Jackfish bay, at the Schreiber and on Sheban-
dowan lake on the north side, and again at the Ropes gold-mine, north
of Ishpeming on the south side, but not in the later rocks which lie
between the last-nentioned and the others. Although it does not
appear that there are gold-veins in the newer rocks (Cambrian and
Silurian) in the Lake Superior country, it is in rocks of later age than
the Archoan that gold is chiefly found in other parts of the world.

SawILL AN» HAMMOND RFEF.

I believe that many other localities throughout this vast area >f
gold-bearing rocks in the western Ontario gold-fields will be found -o,
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ve subject to similar geological conditions in regard to vein-formations.
I will onry refer to one locality which lies along the Seine river in the
dicinity of Sawbill lake. I have spent consideraole time in exploiting
the gold-veins in that district. The rocks are somewhat similar to those
at Bag bay, and consist of Huronian strata and eruptive rocks. The
principal eruptive is an altered granite or protogine, in which chlorite
t.kes the place of mica. I noticed in several of the quartz-veins here
the saine breenish siliceous veinstone (mikadoite) as that in the Bag
bay veins; and it is also auriferous in many places.

It seems probable that the granitic rocks of these two localities
were eruptive from the sanie or analogous magmas at about the sane
geological time. At both places they are intersected by similar dikes

FIG. 2.

Vertical Section of Shaft on No. i Vein-Scale 240, linear, to 1.
1. Quartz vein. 2. Mikadoite. 3. Granite. 5. Hanging-wait of shaft.
6. Foot-wall.

of felsite and diorite. Out of many auriferous Iodes here, I will refer
only to one, the well-known Hammond Reef. This is a remarkable
gold.bearing belt. It is roo to 5oo feet in width, and traverses the
country for miles, separating into branches that diverge at considerable
angles. The gold-bearing portions are largely mikadoite, with branches
of quartz. It seems to have been formed under similar conditions to
those of the Bag bay veins. Here there appears to be a series of nearly
parallel fractures, close to each other. The mechanical forces that
were in action were not equal to reducing the whole to a sufliciently
crushed condition to be effectively acted upon by the heated solutions.
Hence the unreduced portions appear as enclosed barren cores within
the reef. According to the hypothesis explained above, the reefs or
Iodes should improve in depth.

PECULIAIRITIES OF THE ARCH4EAN.

As I have endeavored to point out, these Archacan metalliferous
deposits are different from the general metalliferous formations of the
% rld, and it apper - to me that the gold-bearing fissure-veins are
ni rked examples characteristic of the former.

Considering the early age of the Archean rocks in the history of
the globe, the crust at that time must have been thinner and weaker,
the heat greater, the gascous elements more powerful, and the shrink-
age of the crust more rapid and intense, than in later times. Therefore,
it might be expected to find the rock-formations greatly fractured, and
the sides of tlje rents ground and laminated to a greater extent than in
in veins of later date. Although there may be veins of the open-spaced
fissure-kind here, I think the majority are of the other variety, in which
the space for the reception of the vein-matrix was created by , solvents
in the water circulating through ihe crushed material along the
fractures. In the latter case, the size of the quartz.vein is not. a fair
standard of the strength, value or continuity of the Iode, when judged
by the priticiples of formation and filling c 'issure-veins of later forma-
tion. The lamination of the walls is, I tuink, a guide by. wliph to
distinguish the two kinds of veins. I am strongly of the opiniponthat
mining men and experts in general will be mistaken if they look.for the
general characteristics of the open fissure-vein amoug the .ch=an
rocks of the western gold.fields of Ontario.

In conclusion, I may say that the doubts which existed abotgt the
continuance downwards of the gold.deposits in thes.e Archze4n. rncks
have about vanished within the last two years. I think that,.upon con-
sideration of the showing made here, it will be conceded tliat the
auriferous deposits of the western Ontario gold-fields promise, to irnp;;ve
in depth-more, probably, than those of any other gold-mipigg countîy
in the world. The deeper into the veins, the more effective ghçuld
have been the crushing and granulating process ; and propotionally,
the quantity of both quartz and mikadoite ore should be greater also.

Notes on the Alleged Shortage of Cyanide Bullion.

By C. W. MERRILL, Assoc. Inst. M. M.

The impression that the bullion returns from cyanide plants, are, in
spite of the observance of all possible precautions, uniformly less than
the correct tonnage multiplied by the difference between the v4lues ier
ton indicated by assays of the "charges " and "residues,"seems.to haive
become so general that it was thought that the accompanyingplot, with
a brief explanation as to how the figures therein were computed, would
be of interest. . .

These figures are the results from the operations,. from. July, 1891,
to November, 189S, of the tailings plant of the Montana.Mining Com,
pany, Limited,† the capacity of which is 12,ooo.tons per month, which
was installed and operated under the writer's supervision, and which has
been working during all but the severest weather between the dates
named, it being impossible to economically handie the store tailings .in
mid-winterJ the thermometer sometimes dropping as low as 50° below
zero in this northern latitude, and the tailings freezing as hard as sand-
stone to a depth of several feet from the surface in consequence oe ·

ESTIMATION OF OUTPUT BY DAILY ASSAYS OF CHARGE AND
RESIDUE SAMPLES.

About 135 truck or car loads of tailings are hauled to the bins daily,
each car containing approximately 3 tons of sand. Fron six to ten of

these are weighed, and large samples are taken frc m each of the cars so
weighed ; the accumulation of these car moisture samples gives the daily

average moisture sample. From the number of cars diimped, the average

weight per load, and the moisture percentage determined fromi'the-aver-
age saimple is figured the number of dry tons treated daily.

*Transactions of the Institution of Mining and Metallurgy.
†A description of the plant, which has since been enlarged, appears in the

Joirnalof the Association of Engineering Societies lU.S.), May, 1898, vol. xx., pp,
324-326; also in the £ngineering andA M in 8ig Journal of April 16, 1898utfd
Mining and Scientie Pres, April 30, 1898.

‡The plant was, however, operated for a short period, during November, 1898,
when the thermometer ranged from zero to 15° below.
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The sand passes from the cars to the bins and is withdrawn by a
24-in. belt conveyor, one of which discharges into a rotary distributor
over the centre of cach sand vat. 'lie stream of sand as it leaves the
belt is sampled three times per hour during nine hours, which period is
the average time consumed in filling a vat with 400 tons of tailings.
The large " charge " assay sample so obtained is quartered down and 4
r isay tons of the dried sample arc taken for duplicate melts and weigh-
ings of gold and bilver, care being taken that the lead buttons from each
meit of 2 assay tons shall weigh approximîately 30 grains. If the varia-
tion in the weights of gold obtained from these twO meits Of 2 assay tons
each does not exceed s'o milligran (equivalent to 20 cents per ton), the
average is taken as representing the value per ton of the tailhngs charged
that day ; otherwise the assays are repeated in duplicate until such a
concordance of weights is obtained.

After treatnent the residue in the vat is sampled by renoving r6
cores fron top to bottom by means of the sampler (Fig. ) The sample
thus obtained, weighing several hundred pounds, is in turn cored with
a small tryer, yielding about 20 lb. of residue, which is dried, mixed and

quartered for the final assay sample. Of this, 8 assay tons are taken for
assay, the doré buttons froni each melt of two assay tons being weighed
separately and parted in pairs so as to give duplicate gold weighings
fron 4 assay tons each. If these weighings differ by more than rh mil-
ligram (equivalent to io cents per ton) the assays are repeated. Ail
gold weighings are made on an Oertling 12A balance, sensitised to 1
milligram.

The monthly outputs calculated on the basis of the preceding de-
terminations are shown in the upper line of the accompanying plot, the
gold being plotted to the right of the datum line and the silver to the
left.

ESTIMATION BV DAILY SOLUTION ASSAYS.

The total amount of unprecipitated or pregnant solution flowing
from the sand vats daily is measured, sanipled and assayed, as is also
the corresponding precipitated or barren solution.

Of the unprecipitated solution from 4 to 8 assay tons are measured
and evaporated to small bulk in ordinary saucers standing on a hot
plate. Each saucer holds 5 or 6 assay tons; if larger volumes require
to be taken a corresponding number of saucers are used and the con-
tents, when sufficiently reduced, are poured into one. A mixture of
litharge, silica and charcoal is then added and the whole heated till dry,
when the contents of the saucers, after cooling, are mixed with sodium
carbonate and charged into a crucible. Any residue adhering to the
saucers is moistened with dilute nitric acid and taken up by a small
piece of filter paper which is then sprinkled with litharge and added to
the crucible. The mixture is then melted, the resulting lead button
cupelled and gold and silver determined. Duplicate solution assays are
not usually made, but when so made the results almost invariably agree
very closely The sodium carbonate is not added to the solution with
the rest of the flux, because it would cake on the inner surface of the
dish and make the mixture difficult to remove. Of the precipitated
solution, (rom 8 to 24 assay tons are similarly prepared for the furnace,
as many as 4o assay tons being occasionally taken.

These solution assays are of great practical utility, not only as
guides to the efficiency of the precipitation, but also as giving warning
of the presence of reducing material in any charge several days before
the residue from such a charge is available for assay, and they are made
primarily for these reasons.

The estimation of the values recovered monthly on the basis of
these solution assays is shown on the lower line of the plot.

MONTHLY BULLION ASSAYS.

The monthly bullion assays are made with the usual precautions,
including determination of the cupel absorption, check for volatilization

of silver, etc.; the results are shown in the centre line of the plot. Th-
shortage of bullion in the first clean-up is usual in cyanide plants, th'-
deffciency being made up in the succeeding months.

cOMPARISON.

The output of gold determined by daily assays of charge and res,
due is seen to be $276,499.70, while the gold in the bullion obtained
was $284,856-35 or 3.02 per cent. greater. The silver called for b
daily assays was $51,596.51, while that obtained in the bullion was
$52,572.27 or 1.85 per cent. more. Comparing the total values we find

$328,096.21 called for by daily assays, and $337,428.62 obtained in
bulhon, or an excCss Of 2.84 per cent. over the estimate, a highly satis-
actory concordance.

The estimates of precipitation have also averaged somewhat less
than the gold and silver obtained, the value of the gold being slightly
greater than that called for by daily assays of charge and residue, and
that of silver materially less. The deficiency in silver is partly due to
the fact that the lead buttons fron the solution assays, which are made
primarily as guides to the effliciency of solution and precipitation, are
placed in the rear row of the mufile during cupellation.

The bases of values, $20.30 per fine oz. oi gold and $o.5o per fine
oz. of silver, were taken for reasons of convenience in computation, their
values not affecting the comparison.

The ton referred to is the United States ton Of 2,000 lb., and the
assay ton contains 29.166 grams, or the sane number of milligrams as
the ton contains of Troy ounces.

The Longest Mine Haulage.

By F. Z. SCIIRLLENBERG, Pittsburg, Pa.*

A recent visit with the engineering students of the Western Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania to the Keeling coal-mine on the south side of
Pittsburgh, furnished interesting matter to communicate, as nay be the
case, however, with regard to the striking features of any of our well-
arranged larger collieries; for every mine surely appears unique as a
whole, though description fails to give that impression, except in partic-
ulars.

In the first place, the deliveries of the product at the terminal are
on a paved street of the city, and not to railroad cars, or to river boats,
as they might be, from such a gravity-plane as the mine cars descend,
coming from the old drift mouth at the outcrop of the coal seam, fully

350 feet above the river level. The dumping is intoroad waggons that
travel the streets. A total of about 200,000 tons is handled in a year.

Standing where the cars emerge on the hillside, we see the smnoke-
stacks in the valley occasionally giving out great black clouds; and
while we know that this means a loss of only i per cent. of the frelh
fuel, we feel annoyed at the thought of the discomfort to the inhabitants
that could be, avoided if the users would obey very simple rules of
applied science, using, for example, heating furnaces of adequate capa-
city, that would not require pushing, but only steady, small dosing of
fuel. This reforni would require in many -ases the increase of the
steam boiler plant. When we turn to think of the waste in the ground,
we would invoke some power against individual wantonness.

But whatever may have been the loose method of mining in these
front hills, the Keeling mine is now worked to get all the good coal of
the seam.

We take passage in the train of 6o mine cars and ride through
three hills and over short intervening ravines, drawn by a 16 ton ste.n
locomotive, for 2 miles. 'he enlarged tunnel, so-called, is Io feet in
botton width, 8 feet top, and 94 feet high, where it is timbered. T ie
track rails weigh 6o pounds to the yard.

*Transactions of the American Ins'tute of Mining Engincers.
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Here, at Spiketown, stands a rope hauling plant, idle since last
ix tober. The 8 miles of rope were wound up on the druis when the

-ectric trolley line displaced their work, with a promise also of a farther

, ach than the nearly 3 miles of ropes, of which the trebled length had

-ýrtcn called for a mile's renewal at a time.
At Spiketown, too, is Dr. Slocum's experimental gas plant for fur-

1hiing a substitute for natural gas, when this product of our day shall
ive reached it- time of displacenent, or rather replacement; for in

this case it cannot be displaced by an article superior to that which
c ane so casily from nature's store to our lavish hands.

The electric locomotive seems to have corne to stay. Two of these
are employed, each making its trip in an hour (at the rate of 8 miles per
hour while running), and bringing a distance of 332 miles a train of 30
rans against a grade of i per cent. maximum. Each car with its load
wCighs 2 tons. The gauge of the track is 39 inches. One locomotive
runs in and the other out at the same time, the trains passing inside.

In the next ravine stands the new power plant; two Westinghouse
direct-current, compound-wound, multipolar, belt.dnven generators of
roo KAV. each, at 250 to 300 volts. The two prime motors are Fischer
steani engines.

Westinghouse-Baldwin locomotives are used, each equipped with
two 5o h. p. motors and weighing about 25,000 pounds. Vith that
weight on the drivers 15 per cent is expected to appear as pull on the
draw-bar; and io pounds pull to the ton for the locomotive, with 18 to
2o pounds per ton for the mine cars, are required on the level on the
well-laid track. With inferior road-bed and superstructure, and common
mine cars in bad repair, 40 pounds pull per ton on level track would be
th,, initial rating, before considering the effect of grade. At Keeling's,
therefore, there is t. more power called for up the i per cent. grade
than would be required under common conditions without grade.

The Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Co. declare that,
"except at the instant of starting, the draw-bar pull is practically the
same for all speeds up to 12 or 15 miles per hour, uniform speed. When
the train is accelerating. an additional draw-bar pull is necessary to
overcome the inertia."

The track in the mi ie is partly laid with 40 pound rails.
The 7 miles of nearly all underground mine car haulage, including

the.gathering by mules in the mine itself, it is aluost needless to say, is
in good alignment, the result of proper surveys. The entries are Sy2
feet wide by 5g feet high.

The electric current is utilized to advantage for incandescent lamps
at the parting- and in the waiting.rooms (for such they have here, cleanly,
and fitted with benches to sit on); and it may soon find further uses, as
a trial is being made with two under-cutting machines, of two makes of
endless chain cutters, that do the kerfing in the upper half of the lower
bottom of the coal seam, which bottom it was not advisable to work by
hand as the whole of it would be taken, and would put an inferior pro-
duct among the lump-coal. The full 5 feet of breast-above the lower
bottom beared in-is thus now all making lump.coal.

In this mine the pillars between rooms-the ribs-will not be
robbed and left then to waste, as is done too much now in " machine
mines " in the harder coal, and always was in 'he softer coal. Every-
body ought to know that the pillars can all be consecutively safely mined
as easy work by hand, and that leaving ribs, whether purposely te waste
or iii postponement, jeopardizes the open work and threatens it with
ruini by squeeze.

On Lick Run, shipping on the Wheeling branch of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad, is another Keeling mine, which is working north-
war'; and there may be i. a few years zo mil s of open main entry,
throýugh the junction of the tw-o fronts.

Near that farther front are other railroad coal mines; and the
I rst Pool coal " comes from that rear country, where the hilîs round

ab it rise more than 5oo feet above the river-level.

Geological Survey.

ANNuAi. SUM»ttARY oF WORK DONE nY TH STAFF 1n OuR MINItN FIELDs.

The Summary Report of the Geological and Natural Ilistory Survey or Canada
is one of the most interesting and servicable publications publislied by titis Most
useful and deserving branch of the public service.

The volume covering the work donc in 1898, now before us, gives in abstract
forim, an account of the explorations and surveys conpleted or in progress, togethir
with a record of the investigations conducted in the offices at Ottawa, publications,
additions to the collections, organization, changes in the staff and other matters
relating ta the Department. The foltowing extracts will give those of our readets
who have not yet received this report, an idea of the important work being donc for
the country by the Survcy

MARKTS FOR Fl.SPAR, biOLVtIDENITE AND OTIER IMINERALS.

Dr. Dawson, in the opening pages calls attention to the commercial importance
of a nurmber of our minerais, such as Felspar and Molybdenite. 1le says :-

"Sote trouble lias been taken, for instance, to olitain representative speciniens
of Canadian felspars fron deposits capable of yielding this minerai in large quantity,
and some of these have been experimentally fusei in the kilns of the Ottawa Carbon
and Iorcelain Company and forwarded in that condition, together with the crude
material. Felspar is extensively employed in the nianufacture of pottery andi porcc-
tain, and if it can be laid down at the works in England, at a satisfactory price,
nitshough the percentage of profit to be anticipated is small, there is no reason why
the industry may not assume very large proportions, the Canadian material being
apparently quite equal to that produced in Scandinavia. Considerable shipnents
have already occurred to potteries in the United States.

Molybdenite is another minerai for which a considerable and growing demand
appears to have been established, particulaily in connection with the eniployment
of molybdenum in alloys of iron and steel. Mr. Willimott was instructed in July
to visit and report upon some of the best known and most accessible occurrences of
this minerai, and s.ecimens of the more important of these deposits were sent to
the Imperial Institute. As a result of this, prices vere quoted for the mineral, in
England, that appear to afford a goodi mar6in of profit for the working of some at
least of these deposits.

In connection with the above and other minerai substances which Canada is
capable of producing and supplying , aew markets, 1 May add that the greatest
difficuhy has been found in inducing tlieowvners of deposits of the kind, not previously
worked, to make even trial shipments oftheir products. Many proprietors are ready
to reli undeveloped properties at good prices, but are cither unable or unwilling to
put the matter on a commercial basis. The inquiries received are net, as a uule,
diret.ted to the acquirement of deposits, but to the practical question-at whtiat price
and in what quantity can a given minerai be delivered at a stated market. The
acquisition andI locking up of minerai deposits for purposes of speculation only, has,
in fact, become a serious dleterrent to the development of Canadian mining, to which
the attention of the proper authorities in the several provinces might, it is betievedt,
be usesully directed.

Among the minerals for which special inquiries have been reccived during the
year, the following may be mentioned. Some of these have not yet been found in
Canada, or not in quantities that appear to be of commercial importance, but most of
them may be lookled for in different parts of the Dominion, with prospects of 4uccess,
while others are already well known.

Asbestus, Antimony ores, Bismuthenite, Corundum, Chromic Iron, Felspars,
Fire Clays in British Columbia and the North-west Territories, Fluorspar, Graphite,
Gypsum, Iron.pyrites, Iron Ores (Bessemer and titaniferous), Limestone (pure, for
manufacture of calcium carbide and dolomitic or magnesian limestone for use in
connection with wood.pulp manufacture), Molybdenite. Mispickel in Ontario, Mica,
Marble for ornamental purposes, Magnesite, Natural Gas in Quebc, Nickel,
Osmium. Platinum, Iottery.clay in the North-west, let, Phliosphate or Apatite,
"Quartz" for paviers of grinding pans, Sand for glass-making and for "sand.
blasting," Steatite or Soap.stone, Talc, Tungsten ores (wohramite or scheelite), Zinc
ores.

Nearly ail the substances above noted were required for purchase or immediate
utilization in connection with different industries, and a large proportion of the
inquiries came from Great Britain, the United States and the continent of Europe.
Whenever possible, the inquirers have been cither placed in correspondence with
persons working or owning the minerals asked for, or have been informed of the
localities and under what conditions these minerais are known to occur.

MINERAL CoLLEcTIONs FOR ScuooLs.

During the past year, twenty.five collections, comprising an aggregate number
of over 2000 specimens, have been prepared and presented gratuitously to approved
educational institutions in various parts of Canada. The numsber of such collections
that can be made up being necessarily limited, while the demand for them appears to
be a continually growing one, more care i. now necessarily taken than in former
years to ascertamn that the institutions supplied are of such a grade that specimens or
the kind can be beneficially employed in them. In the case of schools in which
natural science forms no part of the curriculum, it would appear that but litile use
can be made of such collections, the cost of which to the Department is considerable,
in time and work, as well as in the expenditu-e annually necessary to procure suit-
able material.

A NEW BtUILDING URGENTLY REQUIRED.

Vhile it is necessary in this report to again allude to the ever-present danger of
the loss by fire of the valuable collections and records of the Survey, still housed in
the oll ani inadequate building on Sussex Street that has been occupied since the
removal from Montrea', it may be added that there now appears to be some prospect
of the early erection ofa new and spacious fire.proof building. It should be fully
recognizedl that the lnss of the collection, with its numerous "type" specimens.
resulting from the work of the staff for more than fifty years, would not only be a
national calamity, but one which would be deplored by scientifi workers the world
over. The rapidly increasing importance of mining in Canrda, atone, should ensure
the immediate provision of suitable quarters for the museum and staff of the Survey,
in which it may be possible to afford something like an adequate presentation of the
mineral resources of the country to ail visitors to the capital.

In cnnection with the value of type opfcnens, af whatever kind, the following
observations by Professor O. C. March, being part of a commanication made by hin
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to the International Congress of Zoology at Cambridge, England, in August last,
may be quoted here, as the importance of such specinmens is not so generally under-
stood as it should be :-

" The careful preservation of their own type specimens is a sacred duty on the
part of all original investigators, and hardly less so of those who are the custodians of
such invaluable evidences of the progress of natural science. * * * For the preserva-
tion of type specimens, fire-proof buildings are indispensable. I recall no less than
five Museums of Natural listory, in America, that have either been destroyed, or
their contents consumed, or seriously damaged by fire, since I became actively
interested in natural science."

GOLD DREDGING ON 'THE SASKATCHEWAN.

The North Saskatchewan has hitherto been by far the most important stream
upon which gold nining operations have been carried on, and is the only one which
has offered a continuous and somewhat considerable output of gold. 'I he length of
the river upon which work has been found to pay, under favourable conditions, is,
as already defined, about 120 miles ; Edmonton being situated almost in the centre
of this length of the river. Up to the present time, gold washing has been prosecuted
aliost entirely by hand or with the aid only of very rude mechanical appliances for
lifting small quantities of gravel from the submerged bars and bed of the river. The
pros :cution of this work has been desultory, being practically limited to the low-
water stages of the river, and even then conducted by a number of men who,
generally, wish to devote only a part of their time to such work ; infiuenced largely
by the inducements offered by employment in other directions. It must be added,
however, that experience here, as elsewhere in regard to river-bar nining, shows that
the best returns are obtained from the first working of such bars, and that, although
more or less re-arrangement of material and renewal of accessible gold is brought
about each year when the river is in flood, the naturally exposed bars rapidly deterior-
ate in their yield. For this reason, except at unusually low water, a number of the
miners now devote themselves to the working of layers of gravel covered by lighter
sandy deposits along the banks of the river, and that these often carry a considerable
amonnt of gold, is shown by the fact that some men were engaged, with profit, during
the past year (1898) in removing from five to eight feet of sand, shovelling underlying
gravel from the pit thus formed, wheeling it thirty or forty yards to the edge of the
river and washing it there by hand with an ordinary " grizzly."

The steam dredge constructed in 1895, and to which allusion bas already been
made, was at the time of my visit to Edmonton last autumn, laid up some way up the
river, and no favourable accounts were received of the results so far attained. I was
able, however, to visit the other steani dredges on this part of the Saskatchewan,
beginning with that of the Star Mining Company of South Edmonton.

This was found at work about two miles above Big Island (or thirteen miles
above Edmonton). It has a twelve horse-power engine and is capable of raisbng
gravel irom a depth of about ten feet. Three men and a boy were employed, and the
returns were stated to amount to from $25 to $40 worth of gold per diem. The
gravel is said to average about 40 cents worth of gold to the cubic yard, without the
very fine gold, w hich is known to be lost because of the comparatively imperfect con-
struction of this small dredge. This dredge is stated to be paying well.

A much larger dredge, belonging to Loveland Brothers, was found at work in
the channel south of Big Island. This is a well-constructed machine, with two
twenty horse-power engines, one to actuate the bucket, the other to pump water for
washing the gravels raised. It had just been completed, and some of the appliances
were of a temporary character, and no records of work were available. About two
miles above Edmonton, a small dredge belonging to Dr. Bowers was visited, but was
not at work. Like those above described, it is a dipper dredge, but is provided with
a truck drawn upon inclined rails to the stern, where the gravel is screened in a
revolving perforated drum before washing.

Another dredge belonging to Mr. Braithwaite, was lying at the bank of the
river near Edmonton. This is provided with a small engine for pumping water. It
has two longitudinal Wells in the hull, in each of which a bucket or scoop attached
to a beam is operated. Another dredge, belonging to Mr. Brindley, lay not far from
the last, but is still simpler in construction. It is said to produce about $Io worth of
gold a day when at work, but had lately been employed in connection with the
foundations of the piers of the bridge under construction. There are also several
small hand dredges of primitive construction employed by miners at various places
along the river, not specially noted.

All the dredges above referred to are dipper dredges of varying construction.
On the south side of the river, at Edmonton, a large new dredge, the first of several
which it is intended to build, was approaching completion. This belongs to the
Saskatchewan Gold and Platinum Proprietory, (limited), Mr. A. E. Hogue, general
manager, and is in every way a great advance upon ary dredge heretofore placed
upon the river. It is to be provided with four engines, one to actuate an endless
chain of buckets, one for the winches.by means of which the dredge will be moved
from place to place, and a couple to pump water to wash the gravel. It is intended
to raise the gravel to a height of twenty-five feet above the deck, where, after the
removal of the larger stones by a grizzly, it will be screened in revolving druns and
the finer residue treated on blanket-covered Frue vanners placed on the after-part of
the deck. This dredge was completed late in the autumn, but not in time to practi-
cally test it. Its working capacity is stated to be 3,100 cubic yards of gravel in
twenty-four hours.

There appears to be no reason to doubt that satisfactory results, comparable
with those achieved in a number of cases in New Zealand, may be obtained on several
rivers in the North-West, and more particularly on the North Saskatchewan. Pro-
perly constructed dredges of adequate size and capacity will permit work to be carried
on continuously during about half the year. It is to be remembered that such dredges
enable the working not only ofbthe bars and bed of the river, but also of the adjacent
river-flats, where these do not possess a greater and more permanent value for agri-
cultural occupation. Many of these flats are known to be underlain by auriferous
gravels which have never yet been touched.

CRow's NEST PAss COAL FIELDS.

Fernie Station, on the Crow Nest Pass Railway, is situated in the Elk River
valley where Coal Creek enters this valley from the east. A range of 1oo coking
ovens of approved type was in construction here at the time of my visit, early in
September, and since then fifty of these ovens have been completed and the actual
minufacture of coke has commenced by the Crow Nest Pass Company (limited).
Houses for the miners have also been constructed at Fernie, and a town-site bas been
laid out. From Fernie, a spur line has been built up the valley of Coal Creek for
about five miles, to the place at which the actual minirig operations are in progress.
Although bounded on both sides by mountains several thousand feet in height, the
valley here opens out considerably, affording ample room for a large loading yard, as

well as for the construction of the necessary bins, screens and other appliances for
handling the coal. Work upon these appliances was actively in progress when seen.

Here, under the immediate superintendence of W. Blakemore, the outcrops of
the coal-seams have been uncovered and drifts have been run in on both the north
and south sides of the valley. The beds here belong to the west side of the coal-
basin and have an easterly dip at an angle of about twenty degrees. The principal
seam opened on the north side of the valley, according to Mr. Blakemore, yields 5
feet 6 inches of workable coal, while that on the south side is about 6 feet thick.
The relative stratigraphical position of these two seamis has not been accurately de-
termined, owing to landslides at the base of the mountain slopes, but it is believed
that the seam on the south side (known as No. 2) is from 8o0to 100 feet above the
other, the intervening rocks being chiefly sandstones, but possibly, in accordance with
Mr. Fernie's views, including a third and much thicker coal-seam. It is proposed to
decide this point, at an early date, by further work.

The great value of this remarkable field is, in fact, now in a fair way to be
realized, and from this time onward, continuous shipments of excellent coke will, no
doubt, be made from it to the smelters and metalliferous mines of West and East
Kootenay.

GOLD MINING IN THE KLONI)YKE.

The following is from the notes of Messrs. R. G. McConnell and J. B.
Tyrrell, who spent last summer in the Yukon :-

"The productive part of the Klondike Gold District, as at present known,
covers an area of 1000 square miles, and is situated between the Klondike and Indian
rivers, tributaries of the Yukon, and east of the latter river. The region is traversed
by a multitude of streams, flowing for the most part in deep trough like valleys,
among the most important of which are Bonanza Creek, (with its rich tributary
Eldorado), Bear, IHunker, Too Much Gold, and- Ail Gold creeks, flowing into the
Klondike ; and Dominion, Sulphur and Quartz creeks, branches of Indian River.
The larger creeks are separated by long ridges gashed by the smaller streams and
terminating upwards in even slopes or lines of rounded hills. The general aspect of
the district, viewed from one of the higher elevations, is hilly, owing to the fact that
the main ridges and creeks radiate out in a general way from a central point known
as the Dome. The main ridges rise above the valley from 1200 to 1500 feet, and in
places are somewhat higher. The Dome, a name given to the prominent hill sur-
mounting the ridge separating the tributaries of Indian River fron the Klondike, and
one of the highest points in the region, has an elevation above the Yukon River of
about 3000 feet. East of the hilly region centring in the Dome, at a aistance of
eight to ten miles, is a wide plain drained by a branch of the Klondike, beyond
which, and closing in the horizon, runs a high range of rugged peaks. The district,
with the exception of the higher peaks and ridges and occasional flats along the
streams, is covered with a fairly heavy forest growth, consisting principally of the
white and black spruce, with some birch and poplar.

The approximate area of rooo square miles, given above as the probable extent
of the known gold-field, refers to the district traversed by the gold-bearirg creeks,
and not to the actual area of pay gravels. The latter are confined to the bottoms of
a few of the valleys and the lower slopes of the adjoining ridges, and occupy a much
smaller area. The rich creeks, so Jar, are only four in number, viz.: Eldorado,
Bonanza, Hunker and Dominion, and by far the greater proportion of the remark-
able yield of the last two years has come from Eldorado and Bonanza. The proved
portions of the four producing creeks have an aggregate length of about thirty miles.
A number of tributaries of the producing creeks, and other streams such as Bear,
Sulphur, Too Much Gold, All Gold and many more, have yielded small amounts,
and it is confidently expected that the prospecting work now in progress will result
in large additions to the producing area.

The gold occurs in the gravels fiooring the bottoms of the valleys, in stream-
terraces lining the lower slopes of the valleys and in a remarkable moraine or glacial
deposit that occurs along the southern slopes of Eldorado and Bonanza creeks for
some miles, and was also found north of the latter creek for some distance above its
junction with Eldorado.

The stream-gravels are very uniform in character throughout the district. They
consist mainly of flattened sub-angular schist pebbles, ranging in size frQm small
scales up to rounded or elliptical plates a foot or more in width, coarse round ptbbles
and boulders of quartz and occasional layers of clayey vegetable mould. The gravels
rest on a slightly irregular floor of decomposed mica-schist and quartz-schist. They
have a thickness of frem two to eight feet and a width along the most productive
portions of Eldorado and Bonanza creeks of from one hundred to four hundred feet.
They extend across the valley-bottoms and increase in width with the gradual en-
largement of the latter towards their mouths.

" The gravels are overlain in all cases by a layer of black argillaceous vegetable
matter of three feet or more in thickness.

"The gravels are everywhere more or less auriferous, but, as in other placer
camps, the concentration is very irregular, and the gold increases in quantity towards
the bottom of the section, the greater part of the pay being found usually within
eighteen inches or two feet of bed-rock. A considerable portion of the gold is aiso
found in the soft decomposed and shattered country-rock on which the gravels rest,
into which it has sunk often to a depth of two feet. The pay-streaks range in width
from a few feet to a huudred feet or more. They are interrupted along the length of
the creek by comparatively barren stretches, and in places more than one pay-streak
is found in prospecting across the rocky bottom. The minimum richness of the
gravels considered as 'pay ' by the miners, on an average claim, is given at about $5
to the cubic yard, but varied according to different informants from $4 to $7.

" The bench-gravels are of less importance than the stream-gravels and so far are
only worked to an inconsiderable extent along Bonanza and the lower part of Eldor-
ado Creek. The benches only occur at intervals along the sides of the valley and as
a rule are rock-cut and not built up Ly stream deposits. They are found at varying
heights up to an elevation of seventy-five feet or more above the bottom of the valley.

"In ascending Bonanza Creek the first bench claims were found opposite No.
6o, below Discovery, on the south side of the valley. The bench has an elevation of
seventy-five feet above the bottom of the valley and consists of sixty-seven feet of
schists of various kinds terminating upwards in a flat surface and overlain by eight feet
of gravels. The bench is wide, as it occurs on aprojecting point, but does not extend
far along the valley. The gravels are mixed with sand and consist of flat and sub-
angular pebbles of schist often a foot or more across and rounder quartz pebbles.
The gold is fine, but nuggets up to a value ofa$1.35 are reported to have been found.
The average yield of the gravels is stated to vary from 5 cents to 20 cents to the pan.
Several bench claims similar in character to the one just described, but at lowereleva-
tions, were being worked further up on Bonanza Creek and on the lower part of
Eldorado. On Hunker Creek, only one claim of the kind was being worked at the
time of our visit, and on Dominion Creek none were in operation.
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"IHill claims, situated on the moraines mentioned above as occurring along
Bonanza and Eldorado creeks, are being extensively worked and in some cases have
proved extremely rich. The moraines are situated at an elevation of from 150 to 200
feet above the bottom of the valley, have a width of from 200 to 300 feet or more and
a thickness in the centre of 50 feet or more. The nost productive claims occur along
the lowest edge of the deposit and are worked by open cuts. The gravels are washed
in rockers as the water supply is insufficient for sluicing. The morainic material is
auriferous throughout, but the greater part of the gold is found at or near the sloping
surtace of the bed-rock at the bottom of a bed oficoarse gravel, which consists of rock-
flour, sand, pebbles and boulders. The gold, which is often in large nuggets, usually
includes much quartz, and is rough and unrounded.

"IConditions of working.-As stated above, the stream deposits consist of beds
of gravel varying from two or three to fifteen or twenty feet in thickness, overlain by
a mass of vegetable material, locally known as ' muck,' froni four to eight feet or more
in thickness. This muck is chiefly sphagnum bog, or peat, which has suffered little
decay since it grew where it now rests. Both the peat and the gravel are pernanently
frozen, and as the peat is an excellent non-conductor of heat, the gravel continues
frozen as long as it remains covered by even a thin coating of peat.

"IAfter the prospector has found indications favourable enough to induce him to
stake off a claim, be can readily prospect it thoroughly in winter by building a fire on
the surface, removing the thawed earth, building another fire on the same spot, again
removing the ground that bas been thawed, and so on down to bed-rock. The sides
of the shaft so sunk remain firm and solid. In summer, however, it is difficult to sink
a shaft in this way, as the sides are likely to cave in, so that prospectors then build a
fire upon the open ground, heat stones very hot and throw them down the shait,
covering them with brush or anything else that will prevent the heat from ascending.
These stones will, in a night, thaw the ground to a depth of from 6 to 9 inches. This
thawed ground is taken out, and the process is repeated until bed-rock is reached. If
pay gravel is struck it may be thawed and removed from around the bottom of the
shaft until a large circular 'room ' is formed in the gravel. The gravel raised is after-
wards sluiced, and the gold extracted from it.

"The most economic method of working creek claims is by open cuts. The
barren muck overlying the gravels is got rid of early in the season by the simple device
of damming up the stream and leading it by several channels across the claim. The
frozen muck dissolves readily and is usually completely removed by the stream in the
course of a few weeks. The underlying auriferous gravels, as they become gradually
thawed out and loosened by the sun and the various atmospheric agencies are shovelled
into sluice boxes and washed in the ordinary way. When the surface is kept clean
thawing proceeds at the rate of from two to four inches a day and bed rock is reached
before the season closes.

" On the dry benches in the northern part of the Vukon district, the ground was
found not to be frozen in summer, and probably some of the drier and more open
tracks in the Klondike district are not permanently frozen.-

"IOn the hill-sides, as well as in the bottoms of many of the valleys, there are
large quantities of earth and gravel that are too poor to admit of being worked by the
ordinary method of sluicing or rocking now in use, and to yield good results will
require to be worked on a larger scale and by more economical methods.
. "The clays and gravels when exposed in summer in the creek beds and on the
hill-sides. thaw very quickly leaving them loose and friable and in a favourable con-
dition to be acted on by water. The available water in the Klondike creeks is how-
ever too limited for work on a large scale and the problem of obtaining a supply from
other sources has not yet been solved. The grade of the Klondike River is fairly
steep and it is possible that water might be flumed from it. This could only be done
at a great cost, as the river would have to be tapped far up. The gravels are, how-
ever, exceptionally rich even in many portions of the creeks too lean to pay by present
methods of working and would justify a heavy expenditure in their exploitation.

"«To install extensive plants either for hydraulicing and slucing blocks of ground,
large sum of money will be needed, and in order to encourage the influx of this capital
into the country it will be necessary to offer every facility to investors. It should thus
be not only possible but reasonably easy for them to consolidate groups oficlaims or to
obtain blocks of land of sufficient size to make it probable that they would receive a
fair return for their investment, especially in the casc of lands not sufficiently rich to
be profitably worked by hand.

MINING IN THE SLOCAN.

Mr. R. W. Brock, writes:-
"IThe past year has proved to be a prosperous one in the Slocan district, con-

trary to expectations in the early part of the season, when the Klondike excitement,
together with depressed markets, threatened to retard its development. Increases in
the prices of silver and lead had a stimulating effect, so that at the time of my visit,
substantial if unostentatious progress was steadily being made. The development
work, both in the prospects and mines, has proved very encouraging. That in the
lower workings of the large mines has been particularly reassuring to those who en-
tertained misgivings as to the permanency of the Slocan leads, for the depth gained
on the Payne, Last Chance and other properties has exposed large bodies of high-
grade ore, and has demonstrated the continuancy of the ore-bodies. This permanency
was to be expected, such producers as the Ruth, Slocan Star and others, at com-
paratively low altitudes, showing that mineralization on a grand scale extended to
horizons well down towards the bottoms of the valleys. That the majority of the
best known mines should be located near the crests of the mountains, is to be
accounted for by the fact that prospecting is there remarkably facilitated by the
absence of superficial deposits and forest vegetation.

"The Payne has maintained or increased its large and steady shipments of ore,
and its payment of excellent dividends. The lowest workings are now 700 or 8S
feet below the upper tunnel, and the longest tunnel is about 1200 feet. The Ruth,
which passed last year into the control of an English company, has, under the new
management, taken a place second only to the Payne as a producer. The Slocan
Star is working steadily, maintaining its reputation as a dividend payer. Concentrat-
ing ore was being taken out at the time of my visit, but a large quantity of clean ore
was blocked out ready for mining during the winter months, when lack of water
makes it advisable to shut down the concentrator.

"IAt the Last Chance, soie shipping was in progress, but until the tramway
shall be completed, development work is that which is chiefly receiving attention.
Large.quantities of high-grade ore are ready to be taken out, and it is expected that
as so n as the facilities for shipping are perfected this mine will rank with the
heaviest ptroducers.

"IOn the Noble Five, under the new management, attention has also been turned
to development. This appears ta be progressing favourably, and it may be expected
that regular shipments from this property will soon be resumed. The Wonderful,

Sovereign, Treasure Vault, Ajax and numerous other properties in the vicinity of
Sandon have also produced more or less ore.

" In the Idaho Basin, the larger mines are working vigorously. The Queen
Bess, now owned by the Queen Bess Proprietary Company, England, has become
one of the heavy shippers. The Idaho-Alamo group continues to turn out large
quantities of ore. Very high grade ore is being mined in the Idaho, some of it con-
taining a large percentage of native silver.

" Other mines besides these mentioned, in this and other parts of the district,
are making favourable progress. The development work on a number of the pro-
spects makes it probable that additions will be made to the list of shipping mines,
and a number of new locations of considerable promise are recorded, so that, at
present, the mining status of the Slocan is regarded as more satisfactory than at any
previous time in its history."

GALENA AND NICKEL MINING IN QUEBEC.

Dr. R. W. Ells reports :-
"The most important mining developments along the lower Ottawa, at present,

are on Calumet Island. Here the old workings on the Lawn property, near the east
end of the island, on blende and galena deposits, have been extended, and develop-
ment work is now carried on over three lots on range IV. The containing rocks are
largely dioritic, with some reddish granite, and these masses are intrusive through the
grey gneiss and limestones. These latter are well exposed along the Roche Fendu
channel of the Ottawa on the south side of this island. The principal workings at
present are on what is kuown as the Bowie property, where a large open cut has been
made on an ore-body in the diorite, that carres both blende and galena. The ore-
body is of considerable extent, but is pockety in its character, and no well-defined
hanging or foot walls were seen, though the mass sends off spurs into the enclosing
diorite. Over ,coSo tons of ore was mined at this place during the past summer, and
the ore finds a ready sale in the European market. On the west part of the area a
shaft has been sunk to a depth of nearly 130 feet, in order to cross-cut and intersect
several masses of ore that appear at the surface in this vicinity, but work on this
location was suspended during the season in order to fill orders from the Bowie pit.
There is evidently a large quantity of mixed blend and galena ores in the intrusive
rocks of this district, but in none of the openings examined was any well-defined vein
structure noted, the ore everywhere appearing rather in pockety masses, though some
of these are oflarge extent.

"«About three miles to the north-west of this mining area, on lots 11 and 12,
range IX., another interesting deposit of mineral bas recently been opened on the
property of Mr. E. P. Cowan. The ore here is different from that on the eastern
end of the island, being mostly a pyrrhotite, which carries both nickel and cobalt.
The associated rocks are diorites that cut a series of gray and rusty gneisses and
crystalline limestones. A large knoll of the diorite rises to the south of the ore-bed,
which bas a thickness of about twelve feet, and between it and the diorite mass is a
band of crystalline limestone. The ore itself is associated with another band of diarite
that apparently traverses gray gneiss, the latter being seen beneath or to the north of
the ore deposit. On the river a short distance to the south of this mine, the formation
is mostly a crystalline limestone, and the intrusions of diorite and granite in this rock
can be readily seen. The bed of pyrrhotite at the Cowan mine dips to the south at
an angle of about 50°. A shaft bas been sunk to a depth of about 40 feet and cross-
cuts have been made to test the thickness ofithe deposit.

"'Between this place and the Lawn property, there are several points at which
mineral indications have been noted, but little attempt bas as yet been made t>
ascertain their value.

ExTENSION OF THE SPRINGHILL COAL FIELD.

Mr. Hugh Fletcher who spent the most of the season in the Springhill coal field
in the study of the faults and folds affecting the coal measures there succeeded in
tracing, by means of bore holes and trial pits, the lowest seams worked at Springhill
to a distance of more than two miles and a half beyond the point to which they had
been proved by the late Mr. Scott Barlow and Mr. John Anderson.

IRON-ORE IN CAPE BRETON.

Mr. Fletcher also briefly describes the developments in an iron ore property at
Whycocomagh, worked last season under direction of Mr. C. A. Meissner :

A tunnel driven into the west bank, high above the stream, cuts quartz and
quartzite, succeeded by about seven feet of hard red hematite and rock in layers of
from two to four inches in thickness, after which coitres nine feet of ore, partly
specular iron and partly hæmatite, with an occasional admixture of fine-grained
magnetite. The average of this nine-foot band is said to be fifty per cent. of metallic
iron. It contains about five-tenths per cent. of phosphorus, ten to fourteen per cent.
of silica, and a variable quantity of sulphur. In the front of the vèin a good deal of
pyrite was found, while the back part which contains the solid ore bas little sulphur.
Another tunnel, eighty feet below the first, went through twenty feet of limestone,
dark-green slaty rock eighty feet, then ten feet of dark quartzite ; but, at last accounts
had not cut the ore.

Other openings have been made in this mountain which exposed iron ores more
or less promising.

GOLD MEASURES OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Mr. E. R. Faribault, as usual, contributes many interesting facts gathered from
his study of the structural geology of the gold-bearing belt lying east of Halifax :-

"lWaverley Gold Distric.-Three weeks were spent surveying this interesting
and important district, and a plan on the scale Of 250 feet to one inch was plotted in
in the field. The auriferous quartz veins, which have been worked from time to
time since the first discovery of gold in 1861, are all interbedded between layers of
' whin' and state on the crown of a huge anticlinal fold. The general course of the
fold is N 8a° E (mag.),* and its axis pitches westward at an angle varying from 10°
to 35' from the horizon, while one length dips south, angle 25°, and the other north,
angle 7e. Extensive denudation bas worn away and truncated this enormous fold
to a depth of over 12,000 feet, exposing a horizontal section of strata and intercalated
auriferous veins which were formed 7000 feet below the base of the black slate group.
The veins conforming with the strata, their ontcrops have also a semi-elliptical shape,
pointing westward and dipping north, west and south, like the saddle of the fold.

"IThe fault referred to above as following the Waverley chain of lakes, bas
greatly disturbed this articlinal fold. The main dislocation runs up Lake William
and Lake Thomas and passes immediately west of the short run uniting these two
lakes. It causes a horizontal displacement of some 8oo feet to the south on the east

* The magnetic variation in this part of Nova Scotia is about 2° 30' E.
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side of the fault. The west fault runs up by the railway station and through Muddy
Pond, and has been ascertained by Mr. A. A. Hayward, in the underground de-
velopments of the Lake View Mine, to give a shove of i18 feet to the south on the
east side, and to dip east at the angle of 40°. Another line of disturbance was also
located by surface trenching on the same property at the south-west cove of Lake
Thomas, but the displacement does not appear to be extensive.

"The high dip at the north side of the fold being more favourable to the
formation of large and permanent auriferous veins than the low dip of the south side,
all the most valuable veins are found on that side. As far as present operations
indicate, the pay-zone attains its maximum development immediately north of the
anticline on the West Waverley and Lake View properties, where it is over 600 feet
wide, and has been worked for a length of 7000 feet. Several leads have been
operated along this pay-zone, to depths varying between 200 and 350 feet, on the
above properties, and most of them have given good returns to that depth, while a
few, especially the most northerly, were found to decrease in size and value. A shaft
sunk 628 feet on the dip of the Dominion lead, showed the vein to decrease from
fifteen inches on the surface to a mere film of quartz with small lenticular pockets at
the depth of 5oo feet. A close study of the structure of the anticlinal fold shows that
this diminution of the veins in size and value in depth is attained when the northern
limit of the pay-zone is reached. In this district the axis-plane of the fold forms the
southern limit of the pay-zone and it dips south at an angle of 69° from the horizon,
while the interbedded veins dip to the north at an angle averaging 70°, giving a
diverging angle of 41° between the two planes ; so that a cross-cut driven south from
the bottom of the 628 foot shaft on the Dominion lead would reach the anticlinal
axis at some 650 feet and should develop a large belt of veins in the auriferous zone,
many of which do not crop at the surface. A cross-tunnel driven south from the 360
foot shaft on No. 6 lead, on the Lake View property, would likewise develop a helt
of auriferous veins in the richest part of the pay-zone. On the West Waverley
property, at the depth of 225 feet, a cross-tunnel was driven south 641 feet from the
Brody lead to the anticline, cutting ten leads, two of which do not crop at the present
surface.

" A considerable length of this auriferous-zone is still undeveloped, between the
Lake View mine and the Laidlaw Hill property at the east end of the district, the
disturbed condition of the strata having hindred, to some degree, any important
operations.

" A valuable and interesting 'barrel-quartz' vein was worked extensively some
years ago around the crown of the anticlinal dome on Laidlaw Hill. It was operated
as deep as could possibly be expected from individual effort, and gave very good
returns. A company has lately consolidated these small properties, has driven a
tunnel 670 feet long, from the level of Lake Charles, cutting the barrel-quartz vein at
the apex of the saddle, along which levels have been driven around the dome, 434
feet on its north dip and 238 feet on its south dip. The present developments prove
the auriferous value of the vein to that level and for some distance lower, and show
that the pay-zone at the extreme east end of the district is confined to the arch-core
of the fold, upon which other auriferous veins certainly occur to much greater depth.

" The total yield of the Waverley gold district, taken from Dr. Gilpin's report on
the 'Ores of Nova Scotia,' published this year by the Department of Mines of the
province, is, up to date, 61,308 ounces, from 122,346 tons of quartz, valued at
$1,200,ooo, or an average of $9.81 per ton.

" Montague Gold District. -Two weeks were spent in a survey of this important
district, and a plan on the scale of 250 feet to an inch was partly completed in the
field. All the veins operated in the district follow the stratification in the same
manner as at Waverley, and are situated along an anticlinal fold that runs N. 780 E.,
and pitches east at an angle of 8°, on area 781 of the original block, and to the west
at a very low angle, at the north end of area 951 in the same block, forming a long
and narrow eliptical dome. The strata lie at a low angle for some distance on both
sides of the saddle, the dip increasing gradually till it meets the perpendicular rooo
feet south of the axis, and reaches 700 at a distance of 1250 feet to the north of it, the
axis-plane of the fold dipping north at an angle of about 8 0 .

" As far as present developments indicate, all the more important veins are found
on the south dip, where they form, at the middle of the district, a pay-zone about
6oo feet wide, the northern limit of which is about 500 feet south of the axis. The
plan of the district is not sufficiently completed yet to report conclusively on it. A
few words, however, may be said of the important pay-streaks which have been
worked so extensively on the Lawson lead to a depth of 313 feet, on the Annand
lead 250 feet with a trial-shaft 400 feet deep, on the Twin lead 150 feet, and on the
Rose lead to a depth of 270 feet with a shaft 388 feet deep. These rich pay-streaks
are situated along an imaginary line running almost parallel with the anticlinal
axis and they are characterised by enlargements and enrichments of the veins
dipping to the west at low angles. Although there is reason to believe that the limit
of the pay-zone has not been reached on the above-mentioned leads, at the depths to
which they have been worked, it is probable that in some of them the limit of the
high-grade ore is near at hand. For the zone of rich streaks appears to be narrow,
.and as it is parallel with the axis-plane, it dips to the north at an angle of 80°,
whereas the dip of the veins is to the south, angle about 8e°, so that the two planes
would give a diverging angle of 20°, and so limiting the length of the pay-streaks on
individual veins. Thus, to keep in the pay-zone it becomes necessary to cross-cut
north when the limit of the pay-streaks has been reached, and new vcins will in this
way be developed which might be barren or wanting on the surface.

"«The Golden Group Company has lately acquired the Lawson, DeWolf and
Rose properties ; the plant and mill have been remodelled to handle with economy
large quadtities of ore ; and, if the developments are carried on in the direction out-
lined above and the auriferous zone is systematically blocked out, there is every reason
to believe that the large returns obtained in former years will again be realized, and a
new system will be inaugurated which may do much to solve the problem of deep and
permanent gold mining in Nova Scotia.

"Important leads are also being operated on the old Symonds-Kaye property at
the south-west end of the district, which is characterized by angular veins intersect-
ing the interstratified veins and giving rise to rich pay-chutes at their junctions. The
undeveloped ground on the northern part of this property and immediately west of
the Lawson, is certainly promising, and should be prospected.

"«A few veins have been opened on the north side of the anticline, but develop-
ments have not yet been sufficient to locate the pay-zone ; the field is, however,
promising.

"'No fault of any importance has disturbed the structure of the fold. One cut-
ting the strata at right angle on the south dip, opposite the middle of the dome,
gives a maximum displacement of forty feet, measured horizontally at the Lawson
lead, and a fèw parallel slide-faults have been met with in the workings of the Skerry,
Rose and other leads. The outcrops almost coincide with that of the strata, and
they dip south at low angles, the top part having moved upward and northward.

" The total yield of the district to date is 39,071 ounces, valued at $742,349,
from 22,652 tons of quartz, or an average of $32.77 per ton, the highest average of
any district in the province.

" Lawrencetown Gold District.--Two weeks were employed surveying this
district, and a plan on the scale of 500 feet to one inch was partly completed in the
field. All the auriferous quartz veins developed some years ago, but not worked
lately, belong, as in the above two districts, to the interbedded class and are included
in an area ncarly half a mile wide and over one mile long. The remarkable width of
auriferous ground is due to the presence of two anticlinal folds, converging as they
approach this district from the east. The immense strain and pressure accompanying
the meeting of these two folds have developed, as at the Moose River district,
fissures along the bedding planes which have eventually been filled by segregations,
producing the auriferous veins which have been brought to view afterwards by ex-
tensive denudation and are now being worked.

" The anticlinal folds have a general east-and-west course and are 1800 feet apart
at the foot of Echo Lake. The most northerlx crosses the lake 16oo feet north of
the Mill stream outlet and the other crosses that stream 200 feet below the outlet.
The syncline between these two anticlines runs down Echo River to the dam,
coalescing towards the west with the southern anticline and terminating on the
Shanghai property. All the openings on the east bank of Partridge River are situated
on the opposite sides of this syncline, while on the Shanghai property they are on the
north limb of the syncline, with the exception of those at the western end of the
Bennett lead, which are on the south dip of the southern anticline. The operations
along this double fold have established the presence of a rich pay-zcne, which will
certainly prove valuable when systematically developed with a proper knowledge of
the structure of the strata. As depth is attained on the Wadlow belt, cross-cutting
north will have to be done, to keep to the nQrth of the synclinal trough and new
veins will then be developed in a promising part of the pay-zone.

"Several veins have also been worked for a distance of 2,ooo feet to the south of
the double fold, some of which have given streaks of very high-grade ore ; but none
of them have been worked to any depth.

" A few small veins have also been tested on the north side of the north anti-
cline, but heavy drift has prevented prospecting along this promising axis.

" One main fault has been located running down Partridge River in a south-east
direction to the Lawrencetown Lake, with a horizontal shove to the south of some
200 feet, on the east side of the line ; and two other right-hand faults were esta-
blished to the west, parallel with it, with displacements of about 90 and 17 feet
respectively.

"1Lake Catcha Gold District.--Two weeks were devoted to a detailed survey of
this district, discovered some twenty years ago, and a plan on the scale of 250 feet to
an inch is in progress. AIl the more important veins operated belong to the inter-
bedded class of fissure-veins and are situated on the north side of a broad anticlinal
fold. The general course of the fold is N. 74° E. (mag.) It pitthes to the east at an
angle of 25° and to the west at a low angle, forming a long elliptical dome. The
strata on the south side of the axis dip south at a low angle, increasing gradually to
45° at a distance of 500 feet to the south of it. The structure on the south dip does
not appear to be favourable for the development of quartz veins. On the north side
the dip increases more rapidly and reaches 80° at a distance of 500 feet. In the fold-
ing, the strata have been subjected to greater pressure on the north dip, producing
fault-fissures along the bedding planes into which important auriferous veins have
been segregated. Some of these veins, like the Coleman, Mill ani Iron leads, have
been traced for a length of over one mile. The greatest depth yet attained in the
workings is 225 feet on the Mill lead at the Oxford mine. Rich streaks have, how-
ever, been worked on several veins along their outcrops, notably on the Coleman,
Mill and Battery leads on the Oxford property. and on the Lake and Sheba leads on
the John H. Anderson property. The late J. M. Reid, while in charge of the
Oxford mine, kept many records and plans of the underground workings which
should prove very valuable in directing further developments. le established three
well defined rolls or pay-streaks in the works of the Coleman lead, lying under one
another in undulations dipping at low angles in the plane ofthe vein. Some of these
have not yet been worked out, and it would be desirable to sink deeper to find out if
other rolls exist beneath.

" In looking over the plan of the district, we find that most of the best streaks
on the Coleman, Mill, Battery, Lake and Sheba leads are situated along a well-
defined zone. This zone leaves the anticlinal axis at the west end of the district,
where rich drift has been discovered north-west of the Petite Mare bridge, on the
Cogswell areas, and from there it runs N. 6o E. It therefore intersects the veins at
an angle of I4, until at the east end of the district it is found 1400 feet to the north
of the axis. Much good ground is still undeveloped on the surface along this zone,
on the Oxford, Andersòn and Cogswell properties. In pushing the development
work to greater depth, the dip of the pay-zone must be taken into consideration. The
axis-plane of the fold dips to the south at an angle of 750, and it is most probable
that the pay-zone has the same dip to the south, so that cross-cutting south has to be
done in this district, as depth is attained.

" Two interesting auriferous fissure-veins are being developed in the district
one, the Cooper vein, occurs 30O feet north of the anticline at the north-west end of
the district and cuts the stratification in a north-east direction in the manner of an
' angular,' following a layer of slate for a short distance eastward, then cuts across a
certain thickness of strata to another layer of slate which it follows to leave it again,
and so on. It varies much in size, reaching four feet in places, and appears to show
gold and sulphides more freely along certain belts of slate. The other fissure-vein,
the Cogswell ' angular,' also cuts the stratification in a north-east direction, at the
east end of the pay-zone, and it is more auriferous at its intersections with inter-
bedded veins.

" Several faults cut across the stratification and produce important displacements
of the veins. often interfering with the progress of operations, but most of them have
been accurately established by skilful developments. The most important is a right-
hand fault on the Anderson property, running north-west and dipping south-west at
an angle of 20'. The others are all high-angle breaks under forty feet, the eastern
ones being left-hand breaks and the western ones right-hand breaks. However,
there appears to be another prominent right-hand fault at the west end of the district,
following La Petite Mare brook, the course of which is about N. 250 E., not yet
exactly established, but important on account of the rich drift found on the unde-
veloped areas lying to the west of it. Total yield to October, 1898, is 23,153 oz. of
gold fron 21,140 tons of quartz.

" Tangier Gold District.-Eighteen days were devoted to a survey of this dis-
trict, one of the first discovered and most important in the Province, and a plan on
the scale of 200 feet to an inch is in course of preparation. All the veins operated
belong to the interbedded class of fissure veins, and occur along the axis of the anti-
clinal fold furtherest south on the Atlantic coast. This fold is the western prolonga-
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tion of that passing through the gold districts of Harrigan Cove, Moosehead and
Ecun Secum ; it has a general east-and-west (mag.) course,- forms a long narrow
elliptical dome and pitches to the east and west at angles under 15. It dips to the
north and south at angles reaching 70° on both sides, giving a perpendicular. dip to
the axis-plane.

"IAuriferous veins have been developed extensively for a length of over two miles
along this fold, the most important operations being confined to the veins on the south
dip, along a narrow and well-defined pay-zone. This pay-zone touches the anticlinal
axis at the centre of the dome, a couple of areas east of the original Free-claim area,
where it has a width of some 200 feet, comprising the rich pay-streaks worked on the
Big-south, Little-south, and Nugget leads to depths of oo to 150 feet. Fron the
centre of the dome the pay-zone runs east and west, keeping a few degrees to the
south of the course of the anticlinial axis, and intersects the various leads at a slight
angle, creating enlargements and richments on the veins which have successively been
worked towards the west on the Nigger, Butler, Blue, Leary, Lake, Tennant, Field
and Bingay leads, and towards the east on the Little-south, Nugget or Kent, Twin or
Dunbrack, Forrest and Wallace leads.

"IA few of these leads have been worked along their outcrops for nearly half a
mile, but the greatest depths attaired so far, are, only 240 feet on the Forrest, 16o
feet on the Nuggett and Leary, 140 feet on the Big-south, and 130 feet on the Little-
south and Field leads. Most of these veins can certainly be successfully worked to
greater depths. Still the pay-zone does not appear to have a great width, being only
200 feet wide at the centre and not much wider to the east and west, and, as its dip
is about vertical and the veins ûip between 55' and 65° to the south, the southern
limit of the pay-ground will be reached at no great depth, especially on the southerly
veins. Cross-cutting north will then have to be done to keep in the pay-zone, and
new veins will thus be developed at their richest parts to great deplhs.

" Most of the district was formerly held in small areas and operated by private
individuals with limited means, but it has recently been consolidated under the
management of one company, and we may look now for larger and more permanent
operations. The attention of this company might be directed to the desirability of
making developments by cross-cutting north from the deeper shafts on the Big-south,
Little-south and Nugget leads in the vicinity of the Free-claim area. Likewise,
cross-cutting north should be done from the deeper shafts on the Forrest lead on
Strawberry Hill property. The Free-claim area may be mentioned as one oî the most
promising locations for a deep vertical shaft with a system of cross-cuts and levels, as
it would develop veins which do not crop to the surface, in one of the richest part of
the pay-zone.

"IVery rich drift found south of the Essex mill has not yet been traced to its
source. It should be looked for along the pav-zone to the north of the Dunbrack-
lead.

"IOnly a few veins have so far been opened on the north dip, and none to any
extent, but those immediately north of the axis at the centre of the dome, near the
Free claim area, are certainly very promising.

"lThe structure of the anticlinal fold of this district has been more disturbed than
that of any other in the province, by two important series of small faults which have
a general north-west and south-east direction, and all dip at high angles. The eastern
dislocation occurs on Strawberry Hill and is composed of a series of right-hand faults
with horizontol shoves ranging from 76 feet down to a few feet, giving a total dis-
placement of some 280 feet. The extensive operations made on the Forrest lead,
have deterniîned exactly the horizontal thrusts of every one of these breaks ; but nmany
rich pay.chutes, dipping west at angles of about 45°, have been lost by these faults
and niight yet be recovered by determining the extent of the upthrows.

"lThe western dislocation is composed of a series of left-hand faults beginning at
the Essex mill, with horizontal displacements along a north-west and south-east course
varying from a few feet up to 150 feet, and giving a total displacemnent of 470 feet.
All these faults have been exactly determined by the important surface developments
made by John Murphy and the late A. M. Barton, in their endeavour to locate leads
to the west of the Essex mill, the drift of which was found very rieh along the main
road. The block of strata comprised between these two main di.locations has been
thrust to the north by lateral pressure and contains the above mentioned promising
veins not yet developed, which should be looked for along the pay-zone passing north
of the Dunbrack lead.

"IA dyke of diorite, 40 fect wide, the only one known in the gold districts of the
province, cuts the strata and auriferous veins at right angles on Strawberry Hill and
has been traced in a straight line for two miles to Grum Point on the sea-shore. The
dyke does not affect the richness or size of the veins and does not appear to he auri-
ferous. It bas, however, altered the adjacent rock for a short distance an each side
of it.

"The total returns of the district, including the Mooseland mines situated on the
next anticline to the north, are, up to date 20,491 ounces, valued at e21,183, fron
43,092 tons of quartz.

"iCow Bay Gold Distric.-A hurried survey of this district has been made, but
the plan hqs not yet been plotted.

"IAll the veins developed here are true fissure-veins running north-and-south and
cutting the stratification at right angles with a vertical dip. A great number of them
have already been opened, for a width of nearly four miles across the point of land
stretching hetween the Eastern Passage of Halifax Harbour and Cole Harbour, and a
few have been traced for over one thousand feet along their course, but none have yet
been worked to any extent. The present developments prove that all these fissure-
veins are more auriferous along a certain part of their course, corresponding with the
crossing of a highly mineralized belt of gray felspathic quartzite about 0oo feet wide,
situated at the contact of the upper-slate group with the underlying whin group.
Some layers are so heavily charged with specks of magnetic pyrites as to affect the needle
of the compass. -The strata of this mineralized belt dip to the south at an angle of
35° from the horizon, and the pay-chutes of the veins will necessarilydip to the south
at the same low angle and ought to be developed on that incline to great depth. No
doubt many of the failures met with in the present operations are due to the ignorance
of this important fact."

Mining in Rossland Camp, 1898.

(FROM THE REPORT OF MR. Jolw KIRKUP, GOLD COMMISSIONER.)

LF Roi.
Superintendent, N. Tregear. Average number of men employed, 2o. Ship-

ments, 66,cs tons. Power plant-A 4 o-drill Rand air compressor, vith three oo
h.p. boilers ; a 300 h.p. two-drum, direct acting, steam hoist. Work dtne-150 feet
shaft sinking ; 2,350 feet drifts and cross-cuts ; 280 feet raises and winzes.

This property passed into the control of the British America Corporation,
November 22nd, when shipments were temporarily cut down from 400 to 200 tons
per day, to permit of more development work being done and to get well in advance
of stoping or ore extraction.

The mine is worked through an incline shaft, 850 feet deep, with two hoisting
compartments, and now 200, 350, 500, 6aa and 700-foot levels are being extended
westward. The main ore chute is over 4oo feet long, and 6 to 30 feet wide, and on
the 700-foot level a large body of ore, 35 to 40 feet wide, and already shown to be
200 feet long, is being worked. Here on the hanging and foot-walls are wide bands
of good grade ore, while nearly all the intervening material, although of lower grade,
is sent to the smelter. The present shait is being sunk to the 900 foot level, but at
the west end of the property. or i,ooo feet from the inclined shaft, it is proposed to
shortly begin the sinking of a large vertical shaft, equipped with heavy hoisting
plant.

This Company possesses an excellent smelter plant, situated at Northport, capa-
city, 450 tens per day, which capacity may soon be doubled.

COLUMBIA AND KOOTENAY.

D. J. Macdonald, Superintendent. Number of men employed, 50. On this
property about 4,700 feet of work, comprising drifts, cross-cuts, raises and winzes, has
been done, of which, 3,200 feet is new work this year. There are now five tunnels.
running into the mountain along the ledge, of which Nos. 3, 4, S and 6 are at present
being advanced, the lower, or No. 6, being about 700 feet below the crest of the
mountain and 400 feet above the bottom.

In these tunnels the vein is found to be very straight or with very few dislo-
cations, and to vary in width from a few inches to over 30 feet of nearly solid
pyrrhotite. Tunnels 3, 4, 5 and 6 are respectively 1,200, 800, 700 andi 150 feet long,
and are being connected by raises for ventilating and exploring purposes. Many
cross-cuts are also being run, exposing large bodies of ore of varying value.

At the mine good and commodious buildings have been erected, and everything
is now in excellent condition for work.

The twenty-drill Ingersoll-Sergeant air compressor supplies abundant power
through a six-inch main, running up the hillside past the tunnels.

No shipments were made during the year.

GREAT WRSTERN AND NICKEL PLATE.

Superintendent, W. S. Haskins. Number ofgnen employed, 45. On the Great
Western a two compartment shaft was sunk 230 feet, and drifting has been in pro-

gress along the vein at the 200-foot level. Ilowever, sinking has been resumed and
the 300-foot level will be run out when that point is reached.

Since pumping out the Nickel Plate in April, work has been contined to the 200-
foot level, where nearly 2,000 feet of drifting and cross-cutting bas been done, dis-
closing two veins, 300 feet apart, 6 to 30 inches wide, of chalcopyrite-pyrrhotite ore,
assaying from $2 to $22 in gold, and 3% 1 to 12'% copper.

A 1o-drill Ingersoll-Sergeant wirh two 60 h.p. boilers, water jet condenser, etc.,
supplies compressed air for these two properties when 5 to 7 drills are working.

JOSIE AND No. ONE.

Superintendent, Jno. M. Long. Number of men employed, 50 On the Josie
work has been confined to extending the 300-foot level and its cross-cuts, and 1,250
feet of work is the result To the east end a chute of good grade ore, as yet 50 feet
long and 2 to 7 feet wide, is now being explored by a raise to the îoo-foot level. In
the west, two veins have been found by cross-cutting, and drifts are now being run
along these.

On the Number One only two or three shallow pits had been sunk. A tunnel
was begun and driven 450 feet, disclosing one ore chute nearly 200 feet long, 2 to 7
feet wide, of quartzose ore carrying gold, silver and copper, with values varying from
$6 to $25 per ton. East of this point a vertical two-compartment shaft was sunk 220
feet, and at the 200 foot level a drift has just disclosed a wide ledge running east and
west, with a good width of ore near the hanging wall. The west drift will be pushed
under the ore chute found in the tunnel, and sinking will be at once resumed.

Power for these two properties is got from a four-inch main from the Le Roi
compressor, and a steam hoisting plant is at each mine, where, eventually, electric
hoists will probably be installed. Six drills have been at work, but soon ten to
twelve will be running.

Total amount of work done--Josie, 1,250 feet ; Number One, 700 feet ; Great
Western, 95o; Mckel Plate, 2,400 feet ; Columbia and Kootenay, 4,700.

WAR EAGLE.

J. B. Ilastings, Superintendent and Engineer. Average number of men em-
ployed daily, 175. Shipments in 1898, 42,779 tons. Net value of same, $496,395.-
71.

CENTRE STAR.

This mine was extensively developed under its previous owners. It was pur-
chased by Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock from the old owners for $2,000,000
cash. The plant comprises a 7-drill compressor, with pumps, etc.

The management, since October ist, has been in the hands of Mr. J. B. Hastings,
of the War Ea'le. A new shaft is being sunk on the south face of Red Mountain on
the property. Sventy-two men were employed daily since October ist to December

31st. The mine it to be supplied with a first-class, up-to-date plant, and thortughly
worked under Mr. Hastings' direction. About 2,6oo tons of ore were shipped from
the mine under the old management.

ENGLISH-CANADIAN COMPANY, LIMITED.

This Company, which has recently purchased the properties of the Fourteen Gold
Mines Consolidated Company, consisting of a block of twenty-one claims, situated in
the south belt, about two miles south of Rossland, has done development work to the
extent of 90 feet of shafting on two of its properties, nam-ely, the Edna and J. &e f,
under the superintendency of Mr. M. A. Green.

BIG THREE GOLD MINING COMPANY.

William Volen Williams, Superintendent. The property of this Company com-
prises the Mascot, Southern Bell and Snow Shoe. The Mascot is situated on Colum-
bia Mountain, adjoining the Columbia and Kootenay mine. The Southern Bell and
the Snow Shoe are situated on the north-eastern slope of Red Mountain. Develop-
met work on thte Mascot comprises 575 feet-of tunnelling and 300 feet of shafting
and winzes.
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The Southern Bell and Snow Shoe'are being developed jointly. About 650 feet
of tunnelling and 16o feet of sinking have been done. Number of men employed, 7.
No ore has been shipped, though a considerable qurntity has been mined. The pay
streaks are small, but carry good values.

Heretofore, hand power has been used. Recently, machinery has been intro-
duced, and comprises one standard, class B. belted Ingersoll-Sergeant 7-drill air
compressor, supplied by James Cooper Manufacturing Co., Montreal; one 3-chase
synchronous motor, 75 K.W., 900 revolutions, with a voltage of 2,080, furnished by
the Canadian General Electric Gompany, of Toronto. The West Kootenay Power
and Light Company furnishes the power.

Twelve men have been employed, but this is to be increased to twenty. Mont-
real capital is chiefly interested.

CANAIDIAN GOLD FIELDS, LIMITED.

J. C. Drewry, Managing Director. This group comprises the Sunset No. 2,
Gola Hunter and Alabama. All are Crown-granted claims. From January ist to
November 30th, the average number of men employed was 21. The plant comprises
a 7-drill Ingersoll-Sergeant air compressor, an 8o h.p. boile., hoist, complement of
pumps, etc.

Since the beginning of the year the development work done was tunnelling, 103
feet ; sinking, 280 feet ; drifting, 380 feet ; cross-cutting, 360 feet ; and other work
making a total of 1,268 feet of underground work, in addition to a large amount of
surface work. Pay ore has been struck on the 3oo and 350-foot levels, and the chute
is in course of development.

IRON MASK.

J. F. Herrick, Manager. Number of tons of ore shipped for 1898, 3,370. Net
cash received trom smelters, $72,6oo. Power used, compressed air. Average number
of daily emplovees, 32.

VIRGINIA.

The shaft is down 400 feet ; drifts, 816 feetl; total, 1,216 feet.
One ore-body 25 feet wide. Nunber of men employed, 24. Plant comprises,

one 35 h.p. hoist ; two No. 5 Cameron pumps. Power is supplied by Monte Christo
compressor. No ore shipments have been made.

MONTE CHRISTO.

Development work comprises 2,160 feet of tunnelling, 300 feet of shafting, 190
feet of raising, 2,400 feet of drifting ; total, 5,050 feet. One ore chute 7 feet wide.

The plant comprises one 15 h.p. hoist ; one No. 6 Cameron pump; one 8o h.p.
boiler, and une 7-drill compressor. Work is at present suspended.

IRON HORSE.

Development work consists of a double compartment shaft 434 by 9 feet in the
clear, and sunk perpendicularly to a depth of 50 feet. It is the intention of the
management to sink to the 300-foot level, and a 7-drill air compressor has been in-
stalled for this purpose. A new shaft-house bas been erected, 30 by 6o feet, and a
blacksmith shop and powder-house ; also a compressor building, 30 by 50 feet. About
24 men are on the pay roll.

IRON COLT.

J. Ferguson McCrae, Secretary-Treasurer. Development work consists of i
shaft, 75 feet ; No. i tunnel, 65 feet ; No. 2 tunnel, which includes the right-of-way
through the Alberta tunnel for 354 feet ; making a total of î,o68 feet. There are
four open cuts, from 10 to 30 feet long, and 5 to lo feet deep. The drifts trom No. 2
tunnel are r36 feet west, 2734 feet east, and No. 2, west 29 feet.

Ore-body in No. i, west drift, from 3 to 35 feet wide. Eight to ten men were
employed. Power is supplied by a 5-drill air compressor plant. Shaft-house, 20 by
40, with 26 feet gallows. Work was suspended since January 15th, 1898.

EVENING STAR.

The amount of development for the year 1898 consists of 260 feet of drifting, 85feet in the upper tunnel and 175 feet in the lower tunnel. Two shifts, of two men
each, are employed, working by hand. A new ore-body, about 4 feet wide and 20
feet long, as far as drifted on, was encountered in the upper tunnel ; the ore averaged
some $24 per ton in gold. After encountering this ore-body, drifting was begun in
lower tunnel some 60 feet below to cut the same ore-body, which it is expected to do
very shortly, as ihe present face is nearing the calculated position of the ore-body as
met with in the upper tunnel. This work is being carried on under the superin-
tendency of Roy H. Clarke.

ATLANTIC CABLE.

Development work comprises 27X feet of a shaft, well timbered ; 55 feet of shaft
straightened and re-timbered ; total, 8234 feet. Also 122 feet of cross-cu's and drifts
driven at the 1oo and 200-foot levels. The power is supplied by a California horse
whim. An average of 4 men has been the working force, but work was suspended at
the date of the report.

DEER PARK.

Roy H. Clarke, Engineer-in-charge. The amount of development on this
property for the year 1898 consists of 112 feet of sinking, making the vertical shaft 305feet deep, and 300 feet of drifting, as follows :-173 feet on the 200-foot level (in-
cluding a winze 22 feet deep), 97 feet on the 1oo-foot level, and 20 feet on the 150-
foot level.

The shaft was sunk in ledge matter the entire distance, encountering in the year's
development two pay-ore bodies, the first 5 feet wide and the second 2 feet wide,
below the 200-foot level. Drifting on the 200-foot level showed considerable low
grade ore, but was important chiefly as determining the course of the ledge.

The most important work was begun about November ist, after the installation
of a 7-drill compressor plant, 80 h p. boiler, and two air drills, coting $6,500. The
ore-body on the ioo-foot level, already opened up hy a CrOss-cut 35 feet long, was
further opened up by a drift to the north, 4o feet long, and the cross-cut was continued
35 feet west. The ore.body on this level was found to be about 20 feet wide, with
high grade streaks in this body 2 feet wide, and extended north about 30 feet, and
southerly to an extent as yet unknown, the whole averaging about $18 per ton. The
same ore-body is now being encountered on the 150-foot level. The mine employs
15 men.

GOOD FRIDAY.

During the year 1898, the following work was done:-Tunnel No. 1, 238 feet;
tunnel No. 2, 245 feet ; tunnel No. 3, 98 feet ; tunnel No. 4, i60 feet ; tunnel No.

5, 37 feet ; tunnel No. 6, 28 feet ; total, 8o6 feet. Shaft No. 1, 18 feet ; shaft No.
2, 31 feet ; shaft No. 3, 35 feet ; total, 84 feet.

There are 950 feet of surface cross-cuts, three-quarters of a mile of trail, and two
log buildings. Number of employees, from 25 lu 45. Large ore-bodies of varying
grades have been encountered on the surface. Neither tunnel is far enough advanced
to reach the ore-bodies or cross-cut the leads at the depth. Average cost of tun-
nelling, $16 per foot ; sinking shaft, $22.

GREEN MOUNTAIN CLAIMS.

This property has been opened up by cross-cuts in seven or eight different places
across the entire length of the claims. Development work comprises one tunnel, 35
feet ; i tunnel, 65 feet ; i shaft, 8o feet deep. A steam plant bas been installed and
a good machinery and shaft-house erected, also a good cook and bunk-house, 6o by
20.

GIANT.

This property is situated on the west flank of Red Mountain. Development
work comprises No. i shaft, 65 feet ; No. 2 shaft, 15 feet ; and tunnel, 125 feet.
The ore showing is good. There are at least two distinct leads on the property.
During the past summer 114 tons of ore were shipped from the Giant, which averaged
$17 per ton. Up to November 30th, 15 men were employed. Operations are sus-
pended for the winter.

NOVELTY.

This property adjoins the Giant on the east. The shaft is down 40 feet. Tun-
nel No. i is in 45 feet, and tunnel No. 2, i60 feet. The ledge is 35 feet wide. A
shallow cross-cut bas been made. Six men were at work a the date of the report.

ABE LINCOLN.

W. T. McDonald, Superintendent. The shaft is down 197Y2 feet, with a cross-
cut of 18 feet. Five stringers of pay ore have been encountered in the workings.
Number of men employed, 7. The power is supplied by a horse whim.

GRAND PRIze.

Two shafts of 25 and 38 feet, respectively, have been sunk on this property.
Number of men employed, 3. It is intended to use a horse whim in deepening.

LILY MAY.

W. J. Harris, Manager. Work was begun November ist. Up to the date of
the report, the shaft was deepened 20 feet. It is now down 125 feet and in ore all
the way. The report states that the botton iof the shaft is now looking better than
at any time during the history of the mine. The ownership will be transferred to the
new English-Canadian Company, on February ist, 1899, and the necessary capital
for the steady development of the mine is being furnished.

The plant comprises an 8o h.. boiler, a 5-drill compressor, two machine drills,
a blacksmith shop, shaft-house, machine-shop, boarding and bunk-house. No. of
men employed, 9. Total amount of development work, 485 fret.

IIOMESTAKE.

T. H. Bain, superintendent. This property is situated on the east side of Trail
Creek, and is contiguous to the Sunset No. 2. Area, 21.3 acres. The main shaft is
io x 6, î60 feet deep. The prospecting drift, 4 x 5, is 50 feet deep. The drift
which connects the shaft is 75 feet long. A number of surface cuts have been made,
and the ledge is exposed for 700 feet. Number of men employed, 13. The plant
comprises a 5-drill compressor, 8o h.p. boiler and hoist.

COMMANDER.

W. J. Harris, manager. Development work was commenced in August, 1898,
and since then the shaft has been sunk 1oo feet without encountering solid ore. The
shaft, however, runs through mixed ore, and is down 280 feet, but no shipments of
ore have been made. The power is supplied by a 60 h.p. boiler, and there are one
3-drill compressor, 2 power machines, a blacksmith shop, a shaft-house, bunk-house
and boarding-house, and lodging-house, etc. The total wurk done is 875 feet.
Drifting will begin at the 300-foot level. Number of men employed, 13.

VELVET.

John L. Morrish, manager. Development work comprises 4 drives, 4 winzes,
shaft and tunnel. The north drive, at the 100-foot level, is driven 222 feet ; the
snuth drive, at the same level, 145 feet. The north drive, at the 16o-foot level, is
driven 151 feet ; the south is driven 16o feet at the 70-foot level. No. 1 winze, at
the south of the shaft, is sunk from the surface 100 feet ; No. 2 winze, north of shaft,
is down from the surface oo feet ; No. 3 winze, north of shaft, is down 6o feet from
the oo-foot level ; No. 4 winze, north of the shait, is sunk from the îoo-foot level
6o feet. Depth,of shaft, 210 feet. The distance driven in tunnel is 54 feet. The
shaft was sunk through ore from the surface to the 16o-foot level. Ore was also
encountered in the drives and winzes. Number of men employed, 28. Plant com-
prises 25 h. p. boiler and hoist. No market shipments of ore have yet been made.

SAN-iA ROSA GROU.

Development work comprises :-i cross-cut tunnel, 406 feet ;. I drift, 35 feet
i open cut, 16 feet ; I open cut, 12 feet ; i shaft and open cut, 20 feet ; I open cut,
4 feet ; i open cut, 6 feet : i shaft and open cut, 6 feet ; I open cut, io feet.

No. I tunnel cuts the outcrop of a considerable lead about 40 feet wide, con-
sisting of magnetic iron and copper pyrites, and is cut through almost its entire
length, and is heavily.mineralized. No. 2 tunnel is driven on a lead of decomposed
ore, near a syenite and porphyry contact. Tunnels Nos. 3 and 4 open on the lead at
a depth of 290 feet. Tunnel No. 6 opens on quartz syenite, and is free milling.
No. 7 opens up a lead of galena, with carbonates. Nos. 8 and 9 are similar to 4
and 5. No. io tunnel opens up a lead 4 feet wide of magnetic iron, with solid
pyrites and well defined. Number of men employed, 6. No plant in use.

WANETA AND TRAIL CREEK GOLD MINING COMPANY.

This group comprises the Copper Bell, Copper, and Copper G/ance. Area, 140
acres, all Crown-granted. Development consists of one tunnel 25 feet, one winze
20 feet, one shaft 28 feet. The vein contains copper and galena. No machinery
in use.

'54
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- FROM THE SLOCAN.
Like a boit fron the bite camie the announcemneit thiat the Provincial Govern-

ment lad decided to enfoîee the eight-hur law with respect tu underground wOrkers
,n lte 12th of Jute. White nu delinite understanding had î,reviulsy beein reached,
Swas generally considered that the opposition tu the amiendimient was so striig, that
it would be quietly dropped at the first convenient opportunity. Now ail tiis is
chaiged, and unless the miners or tiheir relresentatives can be brought t view the
matter in the liglt of reason, the prospects for a dianstrous and protracted labour
,truggle are nlot tu be envied. On the principle of " let well alone' the action of the
Legislature is universally condeimied by those who desire to sec tie country live utp
toi tle growing reputation which it is acqumring in the financial centres of the world.
Onle resuilt, detrimiental alike to ail, has already been' attained iI the continued non.
operation of several properties whicli woiuld ctlierwise ie emiploying large forces, and
unlesoiti e amnicable arrangement is comle tu whereby the mens agree tu accept a
decrease in wages cominensurate with that in the hours of labâtur, serious trouble is
tlreatened ; as the miine-owners are a unit in their deterimination tu close the smmnes
ratlier than submit to dictation ai the hands of the union. This very drastic amîend.
ient, which was brought in by the member for Rossland and passei aliost without

comment, appears to have met with little opposition in ltha district, but in Nelsun
.ani the Stocan wlere conditions are essentially different it is extreiely unpopular and
is being vigorotisly opposed by capital of ail kinds and the better class of labour, who
uuould rather work len l'ours for $3.50 than run the rik of getting only $3.oo for an
eight hour shift. What the ultiiate outcome will be it i iipossible to predict. The
mne.owners and managers are firm in their conviction not tu pay more than the
latter sui, while the majority of the miiners have expressed îtemsinelves througi thseir
union as equally determinaed nul to recetde Iron the position whici they have as.timited
in the matter. We shall know more dcfinitely of course nexst month, but il the
meantime il aay not be out of place to remîind the union that wliatevur happens
CS-ur D'Alene tactics will not be allowed toi prevail in West Kootenay.

To the self-respecting resident of these parts, the report of the Minister of Mines
for 1898 does not make any too congenial reading. That the Slocan -til regains ils
position ai the head of producing districts, being still $r5o,ooo in advance of ils
nearest rival, is doubtless cause for congratulation, but a talling off ot over $6oo,ooo
from the anmount reached in 1897 cannot be attributed wholly to the lower price for
silver which prevailed and the increase in the lead duty, althoughi a large proportion of
the shrinkage in values must ubviously be due to these two factors, the average grade
of the ore being well naintained in the neighbourhood ofa hundred ounces lu silver
and fifty per cent. lead, showing aiit i i not yet possible to mine and ship loter
grade ore at a profit except in the form of concentrates. Siatistics liowecer go me
show that there was actually thrce thousand toits less produced than imi the preceding
ycar. a falling off in tonnage of ten per cent. To what then must we attribute titis ?
fo the giving out of th ore-bodies ? Certainly not, iecause Ihey are showing up
beter and stronger :n almsut every instance and never presentetl such a healthy
appearance as thcy do to-day. No; th: real explanîationî why the Slocan did not
show a gain in place of a decrease last ycar wvas owing to the unnatural excitement in
the liondyke, which conmpletely paralysed the eflort t of promnters and diverted to the
fruzen north mnch of the capital originally intended for West Kootenay.

We are only now beginning to reap the benefits of the reaction which afierward
set in, and barring unforeseen ciroumstances such as the posaibilities ai a calanmitous
strike, wc are safe in predicting a substantial increase in the total for 1899.

Montreal capitalists appear to be getting (uste active, as Ilhey have recently taken
higld of the Sovereign in addition to the Payne, and frut alIl indications intend to
puish il S.t once tu thle front rank.

Anothter prosinent property, the Enterprise, so long inactive has found a uur-
chaser in the London and B.C. Gol Fields, renowed for conservative management
and the adoption of thorough business mnethods. i anm not saying so îmuch I hope in
expressing the belief thtat they will lere repeat the story of success whicih bas ber
theirs in the past. One thing is certain, and that is that operatinris will no commence
.until a settlement is effected with regard to the conditions which shall govern the
miiners' eight.hour day, as this compaiany, while one of the strongest financially and
mîost successful in its operations, was foremost in its opposition to the passage of the
eiglt hour law.

The ot boonied project of a sampler as Rosebery, a really admirable site in its
may, has received ils deati blow by the crection of a simnilar plant at Nelson, which
wvill be fully capable of handiinmg such of the Siocan ore as docs not find its way to
K.atlo. The many advantages which works of titis nature offer, more especially tasiall shippers, whose number is now on the increase, are thoroughly unlerstou aii
nteed no recapitulation, it is enough to remark that the plant in question will be ready
for operation, all being well, carly next nonth, suficient are laving already been
antuired to kecp it going for soie time.

Coming after an unusually severe winter, this is by all odds the miost backward
siring experienced in tiese parts fuir nmany years, the result iving that work is deliayed
on miany properties which ouglht by this timne tu lie in full swing. The snow dis-
appcars very slowly, and in a few weekns of really hot weatihcr aay have a sastrious
c:Tect on the condition of the creeks and waterways. a repemition (if the floods of £894
b>eing qfuite within the bounds of possibility. The most serieuis aspect ni itesituation
houever, is the short lime which wili bc available for pro<pccting, as the hîighmer ahti.
tuides will hardly under prestat conditions be free of snow unti. well on in% July,
leaving tree months only for surface investigation and the comilletion of assesments:
a tinte manifestly insuffirient.

The Arlington, erst.while prominent on account of the quansities of native silver
diNcminated through the vein, occasionally in the form of slaibs of consileraile size,
k to bc re-started under new mianagemient as soon as the condition of the grotind will
admit or opcrations being carricci on. Ail interested in the dry.ore belt are confidçnt
that this propery needs only a fair opportunity to denonstrate ils capaiities, in
onîrer to rank among the rcally first clasu mines of the Province. This then i cvi-
dcntly its chance to prove its worth and redeem ils past recordi as the saite lime.

Il lias been a source of satisfaction as well as proit to minc-owncrs herei t observe
the recens increae in the price of silver.' It would hardly bc correct ta say that it is
regarietd in the light of a fore-tasie of better things to cone, although tihis might have
becn truie at one aime ; now iowever, it is generally rccognized titai thelimîit isabout
reachedi when the price climbs to sizty-thrce or four. The cause of the upward mave-
nient is unknown, but iç generally attributed to the formation of the powerful smelt-
ing trust on the other side.

The Slocan is commîencing to show p lin a new light. According tu the Minis.
ter of Mines Report, there wecre some sixty ounces of gold credited to this district last
year, the bulk of which I presume came from the Monitor Mine at Threce Forks, which
is the only wet proposition showing rettrns of this nature; the remainder, and I am
inclined te think a good deal beside which is not recorded in the statistics, coming

Naie of Mine.

l'ayne .....
Slocan Star....

Noble 5 Group.

Last Chance...

Sovereign .....
Ajax ........
Reco ... . .

R. E. Lee.....

Goodenoughi... .
iue Bird

Trade Dollar.
Qumeen Iless Co.

Idaho Mines... 45
Ivanhoe.. . ..

Treasury Vault.
biillerCreek Co.
Dardanelles ..
Rambler.......
Antoine.......
Washington...
Slocain 1oy... )
Great Western.
Madison Group.

Minnehaha ....
Red Fox......
WN'akefield .....

Coistock ....

Vancouver ..--

Galena Mines .

Bartlett Group._

Condor Group.
Essex .......
Edinburgh.. )
lBosun .....

California.

Marion.......I
Enterprise.....

Evcning Star..

Golden Wedge.
Springer Creek.

Numuber
of ien

ployed.

25
6

14
25
30
2

6
4

7

45

60

35

12

8

5
27

15

13

30

Other Claims.. ........

from the quartz leads. Next year il will likely be in order to include the value of
zinc production along with the others. The Blosuni-momre as an expernient than any.
thing else-recently shipped twenty tons of ftify per cent. ore direct to London, the
supposition being that it would be treated directly für the extraction of the zinc, as
being the more valuable constituitent, the residue consisting of oxides uf trusn and
insoluble matter being afterwards smelted for the ilver wlhich it cuntamed. WaIh
the existing price for the former metal the idea appears more ihan feasible, and somte
ptactical resuilt is fully anticipated. Ony pure blende will of course prove ainenable
to tihis methud of treatment, as even a small percentage of lead rcnders the zinc pro-
duct of poor quality. This class of re can however lie readily furnisled iby m.ny of
mhe c mcentrators, and sheald a satisfactory market be opened up il will iean a valu.
able addition to the resources of several of the l:adinig uines. 11. W.

' .oCAN oRA sunt KNTs 1% 1898.
The following table is excerpted from the report of Mr. Alexander Sproat, Gold

Commissioner, to the lion. the Minister of Mines, covering the year 1898.-

Tons of ore
reporîed

as siPed Ore, Developmnent, &c.
in 1898.

14,000 Galena and carbonate ore.
2,862 Good ore at 900 ft. depth; hasa mill and tram-

way ; bas done 2,500 ft. tumnnelling, ,500 ft.
upraises and winzcs. Ore, galena and con-
trates

3,250 Oie, galena and caroonates. 1las donc 3,200
ft. oftunnelling, 2,oooft. upraisesandwinzes.
It is contemnplated toput in amill and tramway.

......... Is supplied with a fine mill and tramway, and
is doing steady developmant work prepara.
tory to shipping.

1,700 Oie, galena and carbonates. Is developing
large ore bodies ; an aerial tramway is about
completed.

160 ,ooo fi. of tunnelling.
.......... Galena and zinc ore. i,5oo fit. of tunnelling.

480 lZich galena and carbonates. 1,500 ft. of tun-
nelling and 5oo fi. of raises, etc. A trani-
vay andi mill site have been surveyed.

.... ..... las run 740 ft. of tunnel, which is expected to
cut the lead scon, gaining adepth of t,6aoft.

.......... 60o fi. of tunnelling.
6o Ore, galena. 6o0 fi. of tunnelling.
.... Ore, galena. oo fi. of tunnelling.

1,700 Ore, galena and carbonates. lias done 5000 (t
of tunnelling, raises, etc.; also built ex-
tensive buildings -.uring the year.

4,Ooo Ore, galena. Paying dividends.
lias beendoing dlopmsent wol for iS months;

lias large anount milling ore blocked out ;
contemplaies erection of a mill in spring-
difficulty of approach lias been obstacle.

20 Ore, galena and carbonates.
40 Ore, galena and zinc.
75 Ore, galena; has 2 ft. of ore at a depth of500 fi.

580 Ore, galena.
350 Ore, clean galena.

.......... lust commenced work under new management.
... .... . Ore, concentrating. 300 ft. of tunnelling.

20 ' "dry orc," some of very high grade. 175 fr.
of tunnelling.

.......... 300 ft. of tunnelling.

........ Close for winter,owing to difficultyofworking.
......... Ore, gailena and carbonates. 2,000 ft. of tun-

nelling donc this year; developing al sumn-
mer, preparatory to shipping over rawhide
trail to waggon rad.

.... .... 6oo fi. of raises, 700 fi. of tunnelling ; de.
veloping all sumnmer; now constructing
concentrator on Finnell Creek.

3oo Developing al summet a large body of tich
galiena ore.

.......... Developing all sumnier ; lias a large body of
concentrating ore : wcll equipped with
modern hoisting plant.

· ·.. . . . 75 ft. of tunnelling. No shipments, owing lo
difficulty of access.

... ...... 300 ft. of tunnelling.
.... ... Engaged in development.

420 Ore, galena. 2 cross-cnt tunnels to cut vein,
and a 75 fh. shaft sunk lin ore. First assess-
nient work on tiis propertywasdonelast'Mlay.

40 230 feet of tunnclling tiis summcr; shut down
for winter.

....Ore, galeni, high in zinc. Developing only;
450 fi. of raises and 28o fi. of tunnelling;
large amount of ore blocked out.

Developing, with promising results. A steam
hoist has been erected.

.......... IDeveloping.

.... . ..... hre isnostly "dry silicious." 5 carloads
have been shipped.

.... .... About 8 oiher claims on Lemon Creek arc
being developed, but have not shipped.
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NELSON DISTRICT, B.C.
The very late spring here is causing much delay ta the prospectars, who, even at

this date, find two much snow on the hils ta follow their hazardous, if occasionally
renuinerative business. Old timers predict triuble with high water, as when the
snow does actually disappear it is likely ta do sa very rapidly, sa that the lake outlet
will be taxed ta dispose of the sudden influx in its usual tinte and manner ; still, as
the possibility of flonds is recognised, extra precautions wili of course be taken, and
the experience gained in 1894 will bt Of great service.

It is gratifying ta record that the iall Mines Co. are still actively developing the
Silver King, and that thi quantity of ore shipped down ta the smelter bas been con.
siderably inîcreased. The big blast furnace made a very successful run lately, and as
the smnail one is running steadily on Siocan lead ores, which appear ta le handled
without any difficulty, it is ta be hoped that the magic word "Dividend" may be
heard again shortly in connection with this very extensive concern. Quite possibly
some mincr alterations in the general arrangements may take place, but the directos
intend to follow out their present systet of steady development, and not ta change
the main policy of the company.

Several properties on Morning Mountain have been bonded or otherwise passetd
into fresh hands during the last nunth or two, notably perhaps the Venus, which
adjoins the Athabasca, and an which a very important strike bas recently been made
of free-milling quartz-one assay from which is said tu have yielded values of over
$oo per ton. It is always prudent ta receive these reports of extraordinary assays
with soie littie reserve, especially in the case of gold quartz-it is such a very easy,
and very human thing ta do, ta pick out the best and call it a sample of the vein,
when it is really a specimen only, and does not indicate the truc value of the property.

Of the Athabasca nothing but gooI can be said. The mine is being extensively
develuped, and the management claim now ta have very large bodies of ore ready
for stoping. It is not necessary ta recapitulate the amount of moncy that bas been
expended on the mine and machinery, but there is no doubt whatever that the pro.
perty is well worth the expense incurred. During April the value of the bullion
actually obtained is officially given at $7,5oo.oo, while there was in addition a large
quantity of concentrates carrying a value of soie $2,20o.0o more, which must be
regarttded as highly satisfactory.

The Exchequer, too, which is not fat from the last.named group, is looking very
well just now, the management reporting same 4% feet of gond ore between well-
defined wals. Much steady work in sinking and tunnelling bas been donc, and the
owners are well satisfied with the appearance of the vein. Some people consider
ibis may be the same lead as the Athabasca, time alone will show that, but the two
properties are separated by a very deep gully, and it seens hardly likely that one is
the same as the other.

The group of claims on Eagle Creek (west of Nelson) known as lie Duncan
Mines seem in a very prosperous condition, and as the result of some 50 men having
been working there all the winter, the company have taken up the bond of sane
$So,ooo.oo on the the Royal Canadian and Granite and made the final payment on
it. Sa satisfactory have the assays turned out, that it is intended ta erect a 20-stamp
mill for the treatment of that part of the ore that proves ta lie free-milling, of which
there seens to be a good deal. The vein is white quartz, carrying some copper and
iron pyrites, together with fret gold, and averages something over $25.00 pet ton
of values actually caught on the plates. If ibis holds out, the owners may well be
congratulated on their possessions, more particularly as they have ample water and
timber for all purposes.

As a further proof of the interest shown lately in developed properties, a strong
English syndicate bas bonded soie 20 claims on Toad .\ountan, all more or less
opened up, especially the Dandy, which adjoins the Silver King. Although there is
as yet far too much snow on the hill ta rentier it easy, or even in sone cases possible,
ta approach these clains, yet as soon as ever the season will permit a very large
force of men will be employed, and systematic exploration carried on.

Probalbly the Dandy will attract attention first, as it bas hadi far more work dont
than ansy of the others, and bas in addition somte hundreds of tons of ore on the
dump. This mine bas hung ire for several years now, and white some people con-
demned it, the owner bas stood by it ahl the time, and it is to be hopedi he wilt now
reap bis rewartd.

The Last Chance Mine, belonging ta Messrs. Wilson Bros., will shortly be
working again, the deep snow last fall rendering access so difficult and dangerous
that work hat ta be suspended during the winter, and in this case also the owners
well deserve success for tht perseverance they have shown under much discourage.
ment.

The Fern, a little farther south than the Last Chan:e, is reported all ready for
another start; winter weatlier having caused sone inconvenience in connection with
the machincy, which is now remedied.

A matter that is likely ta cause considerable trouble in all the miniing districts is
the new and very hastîly considerei Eight lours 1hl1, which provides that nor miner
shall work more than cight hours in twenty-four. As there was no demand for this
measure (except possibly from two or iree sore heads who think they own all
Kootenay), and as the men were all contenicte and peacefully working ten hours, it
does seem that much more consideration should h.sve been given before passing such
a swecping ncasure. No one appears ta have known anything about it, or ta have
known even that it was going in be proposed. Of course the mine owners say they
will only pay eight hours wages, but the tmen gentrally -say they want ten houts
wages for eight hours work, and st seems probable that there will be friction in many
of the camps catsed by this too hasty legislation.

Another important Bill has been passed, nancly, that all Assaycrs practising in
B.C. must cither undergo ain examtinatioun or prove that they have done son t sole
recognized institution. This is pîcrfectly riglt and proper, but it seems very hard on
a titan to have t> pay $î5.oo f. a new certitiente. Siurey a nominal sumit, say $5.ou.
would be ample. 1 llowevcr, the Act will not conte into force for nearly two years,
and there may be a chance of having that clause antended. The pl.accs where the

examinations will be held will be determined by the number of men offering them.
selves, which seems to meet the difficulty and expense of long journeys fairly well.
The examiners appointed are the Gnvernment Assayer and the (overnment
Mineralogist, bath of whom are well qualified for the work, but probably others will
be appointed in diffterent distticts in addition.

Nelson itselfis apparentlyanxious ta emulite much older and larger cities ; we
are likely ta have a gas and coke works in the near future, and a cnmplete service of
electric trams is also being arranged, bath of which installations will be of great
benefit to the inhabtants in this hilly though prettily situated town.

'May 15, 1899. A. H. H,

LAKE OF THE WOODS.
Navigation opened on Lake of the Woods on May loth, and the steamer

Shamrôek has been placed on the route trom Rat Portage ta Camp Bay, calling at
Regina Mine, Whitefish Portage, &c., making three round trips per week. This
will be a great convenience for mining men and others travelling in that direction,
affordng as it does cheap and rapid transit ta and from Rat Portage. Captain
Johnston of Norman, bas brr ght the steamer T/phyr up from Port Arthur, and is
fitting her up as an addition t, the Lake of the Woods fleet.

This promises ta be the best season we have ever had as regards actual mine
development. Nearly all, if not alt, the prospects being worked are giving encourage.
ment ta the operators, whilst our three nid "stand bys " are at least sustaining their
reputation for wealth. Quite a few mining men of capital are here, and more are
coming; evidence that an interest in ibis mining region is on the increase amongst
capitalists outside.

MKAI>o.
Manager McMillan came to town this week with $z5,ooo.oo of gold bricks. The

output for t898 was $69,435.o; this year they hope ta run it up ta $boo,000.oo.
The chairmen of the company, Mr. James Reed of London, Eng , is visiting the mine
ai present.

Manager Maiville brought in $6,ooo.oo worth, of gold bricks last Saturday. The
shaft is now down 474 feet, and the Soo foot will soon be reached. At this depth
there is 6 feet of quartz that will mill $8.oa. The mill bas been shut down for a
while, and a full force of miners are sinking and drifting.

SUr.TANA.
Mr. J. F. Caldwell, the owner, is at present in England, where he is supposed]

ta be putting through a deal on bis celebrated mine.
SIRDAR.

The main shaft is pow down 2o feet. The vein at the bottom is 33 feet wide,
with ore that will mill over $:2.oo. Alongside the vein of quartz is a dyke of some
2% feet in width, that will mill about $6.oo. Sinking is aiso being done on four
other veins on three different locations, belonging ta the same company, viz., the
Toronto and Western, all of which have shafts Of from 40 feet ta 50 feet. Al are
showng up well as regards strength of vein and richness of gangue.

ScRAMHtLE
The main shaft is down 84 feet, and at that depth cross.cutting is being done,

and the ore taken out is said ta be richer than in the upper portions of the deposit.
The crew at present consists of eight men, but it is expected that the force will be
incicased shortly.

TuE CIIEMICAL MINE.
Manager Humphrey went out recently with a crew of six men ta build camps ta

reccive the force of miners that is to be sent in shortly. It will be remembered that
this nining proposition is situated between the Stella and Triggs mines.

CAM P BAV.
Captain Proudlock is in town from 575 where he is sinking a shaft on contract

for the Sentinel Gold Mining Company, which bas an option on the property fran
the Coronado Company. The shaft is now down 40 feet and the vein looking well.

The Combined Mines Compan>y are resuming operations, and are making pre.
parations for the erection (if a stamp miill.

There is a crew at the Bully Boy, unnwatering the shaft, and getting it ready for
the inspection of parties en route ta examine it.

Tus CzAR MINE.
Mr. Wim. Bull and two miners have spent the winter developing this property,

which is owned by Bull and Captain Brydges. A shaft 35 feet deep bas been sunk
un the main vein, and a pif 25 feet deep on another. A quantity of the ore will be
tested at the Keewatin Reduction Works.

TiHUNDER BAY DISTRICT.
In the Township of Blake, about 25 miles southwest of l'art Arthur. the Standard

Oil Company bas an option on a native copper property, from Messrs. Brimson et a,
Port Arthur. About 3.000 acres of land is involved. and the option is for $6o.ooo.o,
a portion of which was paid down, and the remainder t) be paid in two other instal.
ment%. The netal occurs as shot copper in amygdalnilal trap. Tht lead bas been
traced for a considerable distance. Mr. John llardman, S.1., M.E., amongst
uthers, reported upon this property.

About six miles front the .. we..-ioned property is another native copper de.
posit which is being opened up by Mr. iarry iley, of l'ort Arthur. Sane parties
from tue East are shortly ta visit it, with a view ta a deta.

Work at the Rabbit Mountain bas again been stopped]. There is said ta be a
splendid vein, wide and weil deined, but toq poor in silver at the point now reached,
ta be profitably worked, at least, that appears ta be the opinion of the owners.

Work is going ahead at bath East and Vest Silver Mountain.
Z:NIru ZINC MINE.

This property is situated about 12 miles north, and a little east of Rossport
Station on tle C.P. R'y., on the north shore of Lake Superior. There is a canoe
routle from the mine out ta the shore of Lake Supetior, which it reaches in the vicinity
of Maggot River. A steigh road was constructed along the canoe route-across
lakes and the partages beteecn them, and over this road 1,200 tons of the zinc ore
werc hauled during tue past winter, the teams making daily trips, and sane loads
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containing as much as three tons. The ore is sewed up in bags, each of which con-
tains on an average 120 lbs. of ore. An attempt to find a waggon road is to be made
this summer. This promises to be somewhat of a difficult undertaking, as the surface
is almost entirely occupied by steep and high hills, the only level land being in the
swamps, which are not very numerous. The ore was shipped via New York to Bel-
gium, where, I believe, it fetched $48.00 per ton. The cost of carriage from Maggot
River to Belgium was $8.oo per ton.

The property consists of i6o acres, and belongs to H. J. Beemer, Esq., the well
known contractor of Ottawa and Quebec. The deal by which he came into possession
was consummated last December, and I understand that the price was $20,ooo.00.
Mr. William Caldwell, the well-known mining man, of Rat Portage, was in charge
during the winter, but he has been superseded by Mr. J. E. Hoolihan, as Superin-
tendent, with Mr. W. Hl. Walsh, as foreman. A large number of men were em-
ployed during the sleighing season, but in the end of April there were only about ten
persons left, and on May 3rd, these were reduced to four, by the departure of the
others for the front. The force is, however, to be greatly increased shortly, and
active mining resumed. Comfortable camps have been built and a steam plant
consisting of hoist and pump brought upon the ground. At the tinme of the writer's
visit in the first week of May, there were about 300 tons of ore on the dumps and in
bags.

The ore is the sulphide of zinc, or zinc blende as it is called, being the " Black
Jack " of the miners, and is black with the usual metallic lustre of that minerali; it is
of course easily drilled and can be mined very cheaply, especially where a vein is of
sufficient width to obviate the necessity of breaking down any of the wall rock. I
should think single hand drilling would be very applicable here.

The deposit itself occurs in diorite, and the principal exposure is along the face
of a bluff close to the shore of a small lake. A succession of veins or seams are seen
to traverse the face of the bluff at various heights, from a strong one at the vey base,
to one 6o feet higher up. These appear to have a general strike of about 5.70 E.,
and dip northerly or towards the heart of the mountain. At the foot of a ravine
intersecting the range of bluffs, is a deposit of ore showing a fall of 15 feet of ore, but
it was not quite apparent at what angle this section ran with respect to the axis of the
mass. The ore hitherto taken out may justly be said to have been the product of
mere surface work, although some came from a shaft some thirty feet deep. There is
evidently a large deposit of ore in this mountain, and the property must be a very
valuable one. The ore already taken out must have been sufficient to pay for the
property and meet all expenses up to date. The ore yields about 50 per cent.
metallic zinc.

The diorite appears to extend some two miles southeasterly from the mine, but
not so far on the north and northeast, where it soon gives way to a somewhat fissile
rock ; in some places the lamination or foliation is quite pronounced, whilst in others,
the rock is massive or nearly so. The dip is to the north and the strike about 5.70
E. Outside of these greenstone areas is the old Laurentian gneissoid granites, on
the south and east at least.

This deposit of zinc was discovered by an Indian some 20 years ago, who sold it
to Captain Pritchard, then of Port Hope, but now of Rat Portage. Pritchard
associated with him Mr. Donald McKellar, of Fort William, and later on, Mr. Peter
McKellar became a partner. Zinc in those days was so low in price that they failed
to find a purchaser for the property, although the late Mr. Keefer, barrister, of Port
Arthur, took an option on it and did some testing work. He threw it up, however,
and nothing more was done until the present owner closed a deal on it last De-
cember, as already stated.

RAT PORTAGE, May I9th, 1899. JOHN MCAREE.

The Trail Smelting Works.

On March Ist, 1898, the Canadian Paciffc Railway Company took over the
smelter at Trail from F. A. Heinze, and since that time it has been operated under
the Railway Company's management. Some $200,ooo has been expended in
rebuilding and inproving the copper plant and in adding lead furnaces. To-day it is
the largest lead copper reduction works in Canada, and in the matter of modern
improvements and cheap methods of handling material, compares favorably with the
most modern plants in the United States.

The total daily capacity of these works is close to I,ooo tons ; the copper blast
furnace being capable of smelting close to 800 tons, while the lead furnace can smelt
over 150 tons per day.

The plant can be operated by three different powers, first : steam ; second:
water power developed from neighboring streams ; and third: by the power of the
West Kootenay Power Company, whose power plant is at Bonnington Falls.

The plant consists of the following :-Two complete automatic sampling mills,
one for crushing and sampling Rossland gold copper ores and the other for crushing

and sampling the high grade lead silver ores from the Slocan and East Kootenay dis-
tricts ; three large copper blast furnaces, one î5o ton lead blast furnace, one large
reverberatory, two automatic O'Harra roasters, six Bruckner roasters, four hand

roasters, 24 roasting stall, one briquetting plant, and two lime kilns. There is also
a copper refinery and it is intended that a lead refinery will be built within the next
year or two.

There are the usual offices, assay office and laboratory, warehouse, a complete
machine shop and quarters for the employees of the works.

The management of, the plant comes under Mr. T. G. Shaughnessy, vice
president of the Canadian Pacific Railwny. The local officers at Trail are : W. H.
Aldridge, ranager ; A. L. Dean, superintendent ; Jules Le Barthe, engineer ; J. C.
Welsh, chief chemist and assayer; T. W. Bingey, accountant ; and D. W. Moore,
ore buyer.

Gold Mining in Nova Scotia.

40 STAMPS FOR GUFFEY-JENNINGS MINE.

The development work at the "Guffey Jennings" mine, district of Caribou, in the
past few weeks has been of the most satisfactory character, such as, in a large measure,
to remove any doubt which may have heretofore existed, regarding the question of
deep mining. The present owners of this mine purchased it some eighteen months ago,
for the sum, it was stited at the time, of $40,ooo, after a careful examination by a
competent mining engineer and expert. The plant consisted of a ten stamp mill, and
inferior hoisting and pumping machinery, entirely inadequate to work the mine to
advantage. The new owners, after completion of the purchase, at once installed a

modern hoisting, pumping, and sinking plant, some ten hundred feet west of the old
working shaft, and have sunk a vertical shaft through country rock to a depth of over
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500 feet and have been rewarded by cutting a Iode, at this depth, of four feet in
thickness. The quartz taken from the Iode at the bottom of the shaft bas yielded, by
mill test, $7.oo per ton in free gold. A drift was then made west on the Iode, and a
distance forty feet from the shaft the Iode bas increased to eight feet in thickness, and
is very rich in free gold, both fine and course, some pieces as large as hazel nuts,
besides being rich in minerals such as iron and copper pyrites, galena and zinc
blende. It is estimated that the ore taken from the drift will yield several ounces to
the ton. The character of the ore and the vein walls give unmistakeable evidence of
continuity to great depths.

After a careful examination the Company are fully convinced of the correctness
of their initial opinion of the value of the property, and of a prosperous future ;
therefore they have determined to erect a modern milling plant with forty stamps.
Much of the material is already on the ground.

Whether the Iode cut in the new shaft is a continuity of the one previously worked
is as yet conjectured ; if a new one, it adds greater value to the property.

The results of this development work by the Guffey-Jennings Company bas estab-
lished two facts, viz., the assurance of profitable deep mining and the necessity of
capital for the successful working of Nova Scotia mines. The Iode formerly worked
on this property was discovered some 20 years ago. It varied from a few inches to
two feet wide at the out-crop on the surface, and yielded from $2.oo to $20.oo to the
ton. It bas been worked in a desultory manner by various small companies without
sufficient capital to properly equip it and yet it bas yielded probably $175,ooo worth
of gold.

THE ELK MINE.
The Elk Mine, in this district, after doing only development work for several

months past, which was not very encouraging, bas now at a depth of 400 feet
encountered very good ore which is steadily improving as the work progresses. It is
said the Guffey-[ennings people are about taking this property over.

HETHERINGTON MINE TO BE REOPENED.

Preparations are also in progress by Mr. J. B. Neily, of Boston, to re-open the
Hetherington property, also the Truro Mine. The latter at one time yielded 200
ozs. to the ton of ore from a six inch vein.

GUYsBORO' COUNTY, GOLDENVILLE.
The Blue Nose Company, at Goldenville, returned for the month of April 44o

ozs of gold from 1,250 tons of ore. Geo. A. Hirschfeld, whose lease bas expired on
the Stuart-Hardman property, bas succeeded in leasing the New Glasgow Company's
Mine. Mr. Hirschfeld has been very successful as a tributor. Mr. J. B. Neily bas
recently visited this rich djstrict, with an expert, it is understood for the purpose of
examining several of the old famous producing mines, including the Palmerston,
Dominion, Wellington, Dewar, Bowlder, Hayden, and Derby, with a view to con-
solidating the whole. The Guysboro Gold Mining Company of Wine larbor, have
returned 267 ozs. of gold from 224 tons of rock crushed.

HANTS COUNTY.

The McNaughton Mine, Rawden District, bas recently been sold to Worcester,
Mass., people for the sum of $4o,ooo. Mr. Archibald G. McDonald and John H.
Johnson are said to be the representatives of the Company here. This mine bas a
very good record in the past, late returns showing from two to five ounces to the ton.

HALIFAX COUNTY.

The "Tunnel " Mine at Waverly is being put in shape for extensive working.
The power will be brought from the Fall River Lakes, one and a half miles distant ;
it bas not yet been determined whether the power will be conveyed by electricity or
compressed air. It is now understood the purchase price of this large property is

$148,ooo, and the chief owner is Mrs. Hirsch, widow of the late Mr. Hirsch, one of
the owners of the famous Anaconda Mine.

QUEEN'S COUNTY.

W. H. Cashen Mine, Leipsigate District, bas returned ioîy ozs. from 305 tons
of quartz for April.

The Colonial Mining Company of Moose River, bas recently lost their new 20
stamp mill by fire. The loss is heavy being only partially insured.

S.

COMPANIES.
B.C. and New Find.-The First Annual General Meeting of the British

Columbia and New Find Gold Fields Corporation, Limited, was held this month in
London.

The Chairman said :-The Company was registered in August, 1897, and there-
fore, our accounts and report are for a period of one year and five months. Our
capital being limited in amount, the Directors decided that we must be very careful
in what business we undertook, and in commencing the work, we looked into
numerous properties on the coast and islands of British Columbia. Some appeared
very promising, and we took up options on one or two of them ; but we found that
opening up a new field such as this would be, was beyond our capabilities, and we
thought we had better confine ourselves to one of the tried fields, such as the Kootenay
District, where there are many mines paying very large dividends, and where the
method of treatment and the character of the ore were well known. We appointed a
Manager, Mr. Nelson Fell, who had been connected for some years with the St. John
del Rey Mine. On several occasions we bad put before us the question of the Atha-
basca Mine as one of the most promising. It was owned by Canadians, registered
out there as a Company, whichb had not sufficient capital to develop it. We sent our
Manager to report on the mine, and his report being very favourable, we undertook
the financing of it on terms. As a result, the Athabasca Gold Mines was registered
in London, in April last. Our Manager took possession of the property in May, and
at the statutory meeting, held in September or October, we reported to the share-
holders that the battery was running and that the electric installation and tramway
were complete. We considered that it was quite unique in the history of mining that
we should take possession of a mine without any machinery, and by the time of the
statutory meeting be able to report that the battery was running. Since then it bas
been running continuously. In October, which was a broken month, it crushed 400
tons, of the value of $1.961, or $4.90 per ton. That we considered disappointing.
The next month's crushing was 728 tons, which produced $7,560, or an average of
$10.39 per ton. In December it crushed 695 tons, which produced $6,4oo, or $9.22
per ton. In January it crushed 713 tons, which produced $5,190, or $7.29 per ton.
In February the Manager pursued a different method. The ore was getting so very
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much richer that he put more Frue vanners on, and ran the battery more slowly.
424 toits were crtshed, and produced $7,988, or $18-93 per ton. In Mtarch 465 tons
were crutshed, which produced $9,650, or over $20.75 per ton. For practical pur.
poses you can take these dollars as representing pennywesghts ; so that in October the
crush1inîg y>eided 4.9 dw t., then in thIe followinig months to dwt., 9 dwt., 7 dwt. In
February il jun.ped up to 18 dwt., and iii Mardi tW 20.75 dwt. pier ton. This ore is
nul lhat y'ou il ould call rce-mntiliinig ore. It is heavily charged with otiher mîtetals.
If youi pick il uip you can) tell ai once by the weigit trat it is full of metal, and in
tcarly ail the mines is considered smneting tre. There are only three batteries
runnig in liritish Columbia, where the dre is treated by crushing-the VYmir Mine,
the Athabasca atni the Caribou. Althouîgh we are only getlting 20.75 clwt. per ton,
the ore is re.lly running somewheîe about 2 oz., and il is manifest thlat the balance is
lost in the tailings. \\e have iad speciiens taken every day for a mionth, and these
have beei .shiipiedl tu \ ancouver, wlre iiey will be tested with cyanide, and we arc
awaiting the opinions of eperits there as tu %<ietiier the cyanide plant w ould be the
best itihliod ot extracting the or. lost in the tailings. Another plan is to put up
four more vaners anal collect a larger amount of concentrates and senti thci tu the
liall Mine Sireltiig W'orks, I hich are quite tinar. Of course, we shall wait on the
leport of the cyanide plant Iefore we decude what course is to be adopted.

With regard to low the itmine is opening up, on Mtarch 2nd the Maanager
Nrote :-" m.ay say th.t nothing could be miore favourable than the devcIopmnent
of the last six wceks. Tie grontid bas improved, the vein is runntîing unbrokeni inito
the hill, so that ai tthe face ni tie tunnel we nuit have between 450 leet and 500 feet
of backs above lus ; and il has str:igiteneti up Iarkedly, whici is a iost important
factor ini the cosi of extraction. As to its values, they are very high. The satmpies
wiicl I sent you yesterday show the character of the rock, and free, coarse gold can
be fotind ai any point along the veto for last 75 feet (since il passed through the slip
into the softer grourd). 'hie assay vaiue tif $ i i per ton was front a samtîple taken
acrosr the ledge on Febîruary 27. The ore there was 20 inches wide. It varies front
thiis down to 6 inches." On Match 15, ie writes :-" Everything ti the mine is as
satisfactory as possible. The tunnel continues in ore without a break. Our weekly
assay 1rom1 titis point oin the 13th is as foIllows:-$46.21, 13 inches wide. Theabove
is, agaii, a producer of ore, and the saiple from this point ran $147.58, width :oi
incht,." On Mlarcht 22, ie wrote :-' I would recotmiend waiting il the snow ard
frost are gone before attemlting any heavy construction works. lIy that time, more.
over, we should be in receipt i Mr. 'ellev. Ilarvey's report, and mrust come tu sonie
further decision about more imachinery to tireat the ore with. 'e are delighted with
the results of the new vanner, and I wish we iat four more running. Speaking
generally, the resulis ai present seem ln indicate that when we are running the niii
slowly on ligit concentrating or- (chicily the vein) fou- vanners will do good work,
and our tailings will not be heavy ; but with heavy base ore (even aI 17 tons per
diet) the capacity of the vanners is insuflicient to make either clean concentrates or
light tailings. In the mine everything continues to be ntisfaciory. We encountered
another slip in the main tunnel, but we soun catght the ledge again. We took the
regular weekly samtple on Monday beyond the slir, and the result was: vein 10
inches broat, valie $93.84 in gold." The latest ;iews I can give is to March 29:-
" I believe our clean-up for March wili ie fairly satisfactory." We have the resuits
by cabile:-" The more the mine is opened up the more numerous will become the
points of attack, and the less dependent shoutild we be upon each particular point.
Regarding the water supply, the continued cold weather has been annoying, and the
supply has been short, but we adapt our nachinery from tine to lime tu changing
conditions, and so far we have not lost no time this month." Of course, with the
vein to inches wide we have to take out three times that width, so that roughly
speaking, the ore sent to the mill is about 2 OZ. to the ton. We are getting with our
present battery about i oz., and with 5oo tons a month you sece hat a difference il
makes. Five hundred tons would produce £2,oo a month, and we are losing
an.other £2,oo0. That we must stop, for il will male a difference between paying
very handsome and very moderate profits. The New Find Company as So, toc
shares in the Athabasca, and they are put down at cost price, £7,571, but they are
quotei in the papers at i to 1 1.16, and have been pretty steady at that price for
sore weeks. We are not driven to realize, because we believe il will inprove
steadily ; but we can realize portions from time to time, and having other very good
business before us we wili do so when occasion arises in the course of the next
sumnrer. We have offered us in the sane neighbourhood a large undeveloped pro.
perty which we cani develop on very easy terms, and having our own Manager on the
spot, ir may very well suit us to takle it up. One of the shareholders has expressei
disappointment that no dividend is ta be paid this year. If the market is such that
you can float, then you can realize and pay a dividend ; but failing such a market,
you cannot do so the tirst ycar. At the statutory meeting of the Athabasca Company
we congratulatei the Manager on having erected the battery soa quickly ; we now
have to congratulate him un keeping it ruining through the abnormal cold spel titis
winter. The mill.house was hung on ail sides with icicles, feet or yards long, and
looked like an ice palace: but, notwithstanding that, the battery ran thirty days
cight hours, out of thirty-one days. Of course, in such intense frost you can only
keep it going by moving the water ver>' rapidly. If there was the slightest hitch it
would all freeze solid ; but since October the battery has been running without
cessation. I now lnove the adoption of the report and accounts.

New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company.-The annual meeting
of lte New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Company, Limited, was heli tiis
month in London.

The Chairman said : You will observe (rom the report that our output last year
was a very considerable one ; in fact, with one exception, it is the largest since the
formation of the company. (Hlear, hear.) In the present haif.year, indeed, I cer-
tainly think we shall beat the record. Our output last half-year was 233,000 tons,
and for the half year ended with the previous June it was 286,Soo tons, making for
teyear a total 45,0oo tons. Thai is a very large output indeed, and if the price

had sprung up a little we should have made a very considerable profit. As it is,
owing to the prces having remained pretty much as they were, the profits, thougih
fair, can scarcely be considered commensurate. They amount to £17,ooo for t he
half.year. Thai figure, however, has been enhanced by the profit on the sale of the
"1 'eter Jebsen," which was forunately disposed of in the time of war, when tonnage
was very much required by the Government, at an advantageous price by our agents,
to whomn our thanks are due for the ready zeal which they displayed in taking advant.
age of the fortuitous occurrence which enabled them to malte that profit. The profit
we have made, incommensurate as I consider it on so large an output, would have been
less-perhaps, indeed, note ai all-if the oid systen had prevailed which prevailed
some years ago with regard to tonnage. At that time, when sailing vessels took our
tonnage. those vessels carried on an average 2,ooo or 3,0Oo tons, and each voyage
occupied about a month, whereas now steamships take away on the average some
4,ooo tons, and by the new arrangements that have been made do not occupy more

than a fortnight. The facilities thus afforded for shipping the coal are enormous, and
tiis enables our output to bu satisfactory. Great credit is <lue tu our superintendent
for having brought about tiis change, enabling uis to dean satisfactorily with so large
an output ; but for tlit our prolit would have been very much smaller than il is,
because su large an output, and dealing with il in that satisfactory manner, has enableil
lis to make fite profit we hav' maide. Again we have tu thank our agents for the way
in wich they have been getting rid of lie large output, for the contracts tiey have
tomde for the large quantities of coal we have producei under these contracts have
enahled us to keep doit the cot of prodiuction. That cost, howtever, is, in my
opinion, still too high, and we are ipreitrssing upon uitr superintentient the necessity
of(doing ai lie can-as I have nu doubt ie doses-to keei the cost dlown. (liair,
hear.) If you turn ii the balance-sieet, I think youit will find that the company was
never in su good a flinancial position as ut prerent, for, instead of being in want of
wurking capital, as wte futmnerly were when we had tu go tu our agents for il, and to
pa1Y a hîeavy interest - 7 lier cent.-we now have working capitial of Our own stuflicient
tl carry on out work writhout being subject, lu that interest. (ilear, heair.)

Anotlier mîatter is the rehiîction of the dehenture capital. Thisdebenture capital
was in 1890 as muclh as £70,000, IasI year il stoodi ai £53,ooo, and this >'ear we
harte paid off debentures iailing due during the year, with the effect that tiis debenture
capital is now re<hticed tu £,40.ooo. (Appîtause.) Inasmiuch as the debentures
carried 6 per cent. interest, that is another iten in favour of the company, and tends
ti increase the lprofit divit,le, aiong the shareholders. (licar, hear.) Now, I want
to say a word or two on the snbhject of the piresent position of thecomrpany with regard
ta the price of its shares ii tuthe market. (ilear, iear.) I iont't careas a rue t refer
tu this miatter. 'tl I thmtk under the circunistances, as we are paying tiis year 5%
pet cent . and ir asmuch as since ite formation of the company we have paid an aver.
age of 4 lier cut., I ai justified in saying thlat, witi our shiaresstanding as they do
aI between ta . and 15-.-say t2,. lier shiare-that is too low a price. (licar, hear.)
I think sharel olders ouglht to know that they ouguit not ta part with their shares un.
less lthey are alisolutely compiuelled to do su at the price now prevailing. The board
las always a.nied, and will continue tu aim, at putting the company in a position to
pay a regulr dividend, and their aima will be in the future, as il has been an the past
-- and there is every pirobability now of their succeeding-to keep the company as a
tivilend.pa-?ing company oif aI least 5 pet cent.--(hear, lear)-and I hope il will be
more. Therefvrie it a qutte clear that the present market lrice of the shares of a
company which has paid nearly r per cent., and which miay in futute certainly bc
dependedi upn su pay 5 pet cent., is not conmensurate. (Ilcar, tear.) There is
only one thing imnre I need refer to, and that is the accident which occurred in our
colliery last Noveniler. There was an explosion in No. t level No. i shaft. by which
two men were killetd and six injured. One of those killed was our manager, Mr.
McGregor, ai excellent servant, who had been with us many years. We felt his loss,
and so did Mr. Rohins, very tuch The board instructed the superintendent to do
what was proper to aid the widows, and that has been donc, and the directors
exprested tircîr great regret at the loss the company has sustained. A new manager
has been appoited--Mr. Russell-who is well known to Mr. Robbins, and so fat ie
seems likely tu take the place of MIr. McGregor with satisfaction to the board and to
the shareholdters. (Ilear, hear ) I now beg tu move that the report and accounts, as
presented, be received and adopted.

Mr. Bi"'ivant saiid (bat lie found that 1890 the chairman estimated the value of
the company's .,sneîs aI £422,000, when the output was only 28o,ooo tons. Il was
only rignt lu say that il the property was still of that value and the output was
450,ooo tons, while lite capital of the company, including the debentures, was only
£258,ooo, they were in a very strong position, and had ample means at their back.
If the public were put in possession of these facts, ie was confident the shares woult
soon stand ai a better price in the market.

The Chairman said of course the value of the property of the company depended
largelv on whetier il was regarded as a going concern or as a break.up price. Assum.
ing, as ie did in r890, ithat the property were to be sold as a giog concern, ie was
prepared to say that the value now was greater than in 8go. On the same basis as
in 1890, ie valued the company's assets now at £449,ooo, against £422.000 in 1890,
though they did not appear m the balance.sheet at that figure, because a good deai
iad been written off.

Velvet Mine, Ltd.-The latest news of the Velvet is that the ore body in the
mine is 273 feet in length, a6o feet in depth, and trom io feet lo 20 feet in widh ;.
while the shaft, which is to be deepened, has been sunk down to 24o feet trom the
surface. Two steam drills are now in active operation with a view ta ensuring more
rapid devtelopment than could hitherto be achieved by the hand.drilling apparatus.
Il is also announcei that the 6o horse-power boiler has been duly placed in position,
and is in good working order.

In a letter recently receivcd, the Local Manager writes :--" I have had two
rounds of holes drilled by the machine in the south cross.cut, and up to the time I
left yesterday we were still in ore. W'e have cut through aI least 35 feet of ore."
The i'.de is from t o feet tu 20 feet, as stated, in width, though in the cross.cut at the
s60 foot level il is as much as 48 feet wide, and many thousand tons are already in
sight available for extraction and treatment. An arrangement has been in force for
some tinte, under *hich the proprietors of the Velvet mine cou. ' obtain an extension
of the railwayto the properiy. Latterly, however, the Manager of the Red Mountain
Railway, whose line is five tpiles distant, gave a definite promise lo Mr. J. Morrish,
the Company's engineer, that as soon as the Vclvet is in a position te guarantee a
continuous output of not less than 5o tons per day, ie would construct a branch ine
to the property. àfr. Morrish hopes in the near future to ie able to give thiis
guarantee, and it would thus seem that the Velvet Mine has reached the aivanced
stage of development which leaves but a short interval to ie covered before arriving
ai production.

Sam ples ai ore taken from ten different points io the t6o foot level yielded by
assay as follows:-

(t)-i.o8 oz. gold ........ ......... 2.o per cent. copper
(2)- 1.22 ". ........... ...... 6.oo '. "
(3;)-o.96 "l.e ...... ...... z6.oo " "6
(41-4.00 .. .. . .
(5)-081 " ................. 15.00 " d"
(6)--1.4o .......... -- ..... 7.56 t
(7)1-1.2 " . .................. 5.90 "

(8)-1.18 . . .................. 8.30 
(9)-2.20 .................. 8.25 " "

(1o)-t.4o a ...... ............ 4 90 " "
The capital of the Velvet is only £îoo,ooo, and of this, £2o,ooowasappropriatei

for working capital. Its capabilities, on the other hand. measured by the quality d
the ore body it contains, and the facilities it commands for profitable working, must
ie accounîted considerable.
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The Cariboo Consolidated Limited, bas been forrmed in London with a

capital of £350,ooo, in £i shares, to acquire 19 mining properties in British
Columbia. The purchase price bas been fixed by Gold Lands Corporation, Limited,
who are the vendors, at £250,0oo, payable as to £6o,ooo in cash and as to £ 90,000
in fully-paid shares of the company, or partly in cash and partly in fully-paid shares.
Provision is made in the agreement of sale for a pro>portionate reduction of the pur-
chase consideration, in case the company should not take over any particular pro-
perties. There are now offered for subscription at par 200,000 shares, of which
8o,ooo are for the provision of working capital.

The properties proposed to be acquired are

Name.

Lightning Creek..........................-.-.-...-........
Lowhee Creek...... ........ ... . ..... .. ...............
Cunningham Creek.....................................
IX mile, North Fork, Quesnelle River...........····; 3 leases
Keithley Bar.................................... of 5
Pine Creek Bar................................. miles
Goose Creek Bar.................... ............. . each,
Harvey Creek Bar.... ......................... . equal
Duck Creek Bar........ ......... .... ... ...... to
Swamp River, i mile............................ O about
Quesnelle Forks-Government Reserve .................. ........
Cedar Creek Bar........................... ...........
French Creek.........................................
San Juan and Bnyces.................................
Cariboo Creek (Champion Gulch)............... .............
Eureka Gulch . --................. ............. ...........
Chinese Hill (Ah Quay).................-..................
British Empire.........................................

Fraser River and Cayuse Creek.... ........................

320
240
320

9,600
240
300
320
16o
80

i60
80

240

Newfoundland Copper.-The company bas chartered. the s. s. "Regulus,"
1,367 tons, to load at Little Bay, Newfoundland, a cargo of copper ore for shipment
to the United Kingdonm.

Ymir (British Columbia).-Cablegram dated May ro:-" During the entire
month of April 40 stamps running 16 days crushed 1,700 tons ; yield of retorted gold
(bullion), 855.oz. ; net estimated value, $9,700. Stock of concentrates is, say, 110
tons ; net esuimated value, $2,750." An office note says the engineer adv'ises that
the new plates absorbed a large quantity of the gold amalgam, also that only low-
grade ore is treated in the mill.

North-West Mining Syhdicate.-Bosun Mine-Cablegram from the manager
repcrts : " 60 tons lead ore, 20 tons zinc, shipped in April. Shipments reduced
pending development in No. 2 and No. 3 tunnels."

Le Roi.-The following semi-monthly return bas been received from the man-
ager at Rossland :-" Returns from 6,500 tons shipped : 3,680 oz. fine gold, 7,600
oz. fine silver, 266,0o lb. copper. Gross estimated value, $ioo,ooo. The gross
estimated value for the first half of April was $8o,ooo."

Newfoundland Petroleum Company, Limited.-Registered on May i, by
Burn and Berridge, i, Old Broad-btreet, London, E.C., with a capital of £35,000in £i shares. Object, to acquire, develop, and turn to account certain ail wells and
properties in Parson's Pond, Newfoundland, and to enter into an agreement with H.
C. Parkes. Registered without articles of association. Registered office : 9, St.
Mildred's-court, Poultry, E.C.

Chaplean Gold Mining Syndicate, Limited.-Registered on May i, by Jr-w.
dan and Sons, Limited, i2o, Chancery-lane, London, W.C., with a capital of
.£2,ooo £ini shares. Object, to acquire, develop, and turn to account any mines,
claims, and rights in British Columbia or elsewhere. Regi'tered without articles of
association. Registered office: 179, Palmerston-buildings, Old Bread-street, E.C.

British Columbia Trust and Exploration Company, Limited.-Registered
on May 3, by F. lenman, 2, Crown-Court, Milton-street, London, E.C., with a
capital of £25,ooo in £i shares. Object, to carry on a financial agency business in
Canada or elsewhere, and to prospect and explore mines and ground supposed to con-
tain minerals or precious stones.

Bell's Asbestos Company, Limited.-The following is excerpted from the
Report of the Bell's Asbestos Company, Limited, for the year ended 31st December,
1898: -

The result ofthe year's operations is a net profit of. . £5,033 18 2
Towhichhastobeaddedtheamountbrought forward.. 2,339 13 5

Leaving for Appropriation............£7,373 Il 7
The Directors r.commend :-r.-The payment on the 29th of May of a dividendat the rate Of 4 per cent. per annum, free of Income Tax. 2.-To place to Machinery

Reserve Fund £500. 3.-To carry forward £2,073 Ils. 7d.

Granby Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co., Limited.-At a meetingof this Company, held during the month at Montreal, the. following officers were
elected :-S. Il. C. Miner, President; J. P. Graves, Vice-President; C. E. Gault,
Sec..Treas.; G. W. Wooster, Treasurer. The Company will construct immediately
a smelting plant at Grand Forks, B.C.

-- i-

Estate, Finance and Mines Corporation.-The following cablegram bas been
received from the Manager of the Fairfield Exploration Syndicate, Limited, in Van-
couver, dated May 14:-" Dorotha Morton Mine-Output for the month ended
April 30, 1,670 oz. bullion ; gold, 397 oz.; silver, 765-oz.; total value, ,1,695 ros.;
867 tons treated ; assay value, gold, 31s.; silver, 3s.; calculated extraction, gold, 89
per cent.; silver, 73 per cent. Ten stamps ran 18 days 18 bours; crushed 984tons.

Mikado Gold Mining Co.-Clean-up to April 30, for 25 days:-Crushed 893
tons, yielding 334 oz. of gold, and from cyanide 509 tons, yielding 142 oz. bullion.

Whitewater (British Columbia).-The followinginfórmation bas been received
by cable :-" During last month 3,317 tons have been milled, producing 214 tons of
concentrates ; have shipped 2oo tons; there has been a great deal of waste milled,
apparently, so as to avoid any stoppage of production, pending completion of arrange-ments to commence stoping this week in the lower levels."

White Bear Mining and Milling Co.-This Combpany has been.reorganized.
The capital stock bas been changed from $2.Ooo,ooo $1 shares, into 3,000,000 o
cent shares. This gives the Company î,ooo,ooo lo cent shares for development
purposes. Some of these treasury shares have already been sold, and there is moneyin the treasury for the prosecution of work. It bas been decided to resume operations
on tNe ist of June, and the intention is to spend at least $5o,ooo for development
work, if it is found necessary to do so.

Velvet.-This Company recently disposed of its assets in the Velvet Mines, tothe New Gold Fields of British Columbia, the parent Company, for £9o,ooo. Sir
Charles Tupper is President of the New Gold Fields, which bas a capital of £250,000.About $1oo,ooo bas been spent by the Velvet Company in development work. The
property is on Sophie Mountain.

The Cape Breton Copper Company, Limited, bas concluded a deal lookingtoward the purchase of two square miles of copper areas at Eagle Head, Gabarus Bay,
Cape Breton. The property bas been bonded with the right to conduct prospectingand mining operations, pending the term of the bond, and Captain Andrew Whyte,formerly Manager of the Little Bay Copper Mine, Newfoundland, has been engaged
to commence work on these areas at once, and will leave for Cape Breton on Wed-nesday. Three veins of chalcopyrite ore crop out on the shore of Gabarus Bay ; on
the middle one a shaft was sunk to a depth of seventy-five feet, several years ago, byMr. Ellershausen, a well-known promoter and capitalist, now deceased. Owing to
disagreement with the owners the work was stopped, although the vein was making
a remarkably fine showing at that time.

The location is only seven miles from the Louisburg terminus of Mr. Whitney'scoal railroad, and the depth of water in Gabatus Bay, close up to the shore where the
veins crop, is so great that a vessel of any size can easily load ore to freight to Sydney
Harbor, where the Cape Breton Copper Co., Ltd., is to build smelting works for its
Uoxheath ores.

Canadian Mines Development Company, Limited.-Registered April 18, byMaddisons, i, King's Arms-yard, E.C., with a capital of £300,oo in £ shares.
Object, to adopt and carry into effect an agreement expressed to be made between
the Foley Syndicate, Limited, of the one part and tbis Company of the other part,for the acquisition of certain mines, miningrights, etc.

The tirst Directors-of whom there shall be not less than three nor more than
seven-are to bie elected by the signatories. Qualification, £2oo. Remuneration:
Chairman, £200 per annum ; ordinary Directors, £i5o per annum each.

The Duncan Mines.-The Granite and Royal Canadian groups of claims,which are situated on Eagle Creek, in the Nelson district, are now the property of the
Duncan Mines, the final payment on the bond having been recently made. The pur-chasers have already spent ,, io,ooo in developing the claims, baving employed
upwards of fifty men for the past year.

The chief work on the Granite group, which consists of the Granite, Red Rock,
White Swan, White Swan Fraction, Blue Grouse, and Tamarack, 202.52 acres in all,
consists of a shaft on the Granite, known as the Drummond shaft. lhis shaft is an
inclined double-compartment shaft, and bas been sunk un the vein to a depth of 206
feet. Five hundred feet of levels, north and south, have also been driven, thus block-
ing out several thousand tons of ore. There is also the Duncan shaft, which is a single
compartment, and bas been sunk on the Red Rock to a depth of 60 feet. This shaft
is 1,1oo feet away from the main workings, and was sunk in order to prove the con-
tinuity of the qranite vein, which It mot satisfactorily established. The average
width of the vein is 2 feet. The ore, whieb is, high-grade, is a free-milling white
quartz, carrying iron and copper pyrites. Many assays running over $zoo in goldhave been obtained, but the ore averages something over $25 in gold caught on the
plates, not counting the value of the concentrates.

The Royal Canadian group is situated one mile and a-quarter due west of the
Granite, and consists of five claims-namely, the Royal Canadian, Roy, Colorado,
Mocking Bird, and Nevada, 118.72 acres in all. The development work on this
group bas been done chiefiy on the Royal Canadian, and consists of three tunnels
driven in on the vein. The highest, or No. i tunnel, is in 280 feet, No. 2 is in 370feet and is connected with No. i by a 6o-foot upraise, and No. 3 is in 220 feet, con-
nected with No. 2 by a 75-foot upsaise. The vein on this property also averages
about 2 feet in width, and though the ore is not quite so high grade as that of the
Granite, it is of the Aame character. Al the above three tunnels are now beingworked. Other work on ibis group consists of what is known as the Colorado tunnel,
which is in 162 feet.

The Company bas .decided to erect a 20-stamp mill on their property, and are
now considering estimates and tenders therefor. The mili will be connected with the
Granite workings by an aerial tramway, but the ore from the Royal Canadian will ai
first bie brought down by waggons, though a surface gravity tramway will probably
be eventually laid.

Mica Mining in British Columbia.-Mr. J. McEvoy describes the occur-rence of mica at Bonanza Mine, near Tete Janne Cache, ai an elevation of 5,300 feet
above the level of the Fraser River. "The vein is about fiteen feet wide, where an
opening bas been made, dipping S. 45° W. confornsably with the country-rock. Its
continuation toward the north-west is covered with talus from the mountain, while on
the south-west side of the opening the original top of the deposit is seen covered bythe mica.schist. At the time of ou visit, Messrs. S. Winter and J. F. Smith, with a
party of ten men, were engaged in taking out and cutting mica intended for shipment
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by pack horses to the nearest railway point. The quartz, felspar and mica are
separated into large masses, the crystals of mica being heuently eighteen inches long
and cleven inches wile, and are foud in greatest abuidance near thie hanging wall.
It is evident that the mal s was cooled at a great deptl and very slowly to p ermit of
this amount of segregationi. \Vhile practically no vork lias been clone with a view -if
ptoving hie exten O i tle deposit, i may reasoniably lie expevctel, froiii whiat actually
appears, that a large .ilantiy of mica can lie obtainled here. The mica is a trans
parent muscovite with a ve.y lglht-greenish cast and is oltherwise of excellent quality.
The probabdlilities cof futilier important developmients appear ti be very favourable.

" Another claini wiied b)y somie Edmonton minets, is situated a few mtiles south-
east of the liona, za. Filtecn miles to the sNouth-cast on the miointains, near the
liea.-waters of Came River. several claitis have also beeni staked. Oni one of Ithese
soie work is ,eported to have been done, exposiig a deposil of marketable mica. It
mnay lie expected that luhrilier d icoveries of valiable mica deposits will ie timade in
these rocks, wlhich are of tie saue character for a distance of twenty miles ai least,
and probably iîîcli fuîrtlier."

Receipts fromt ihe sale and lease of muing lanls andl the ailount received as bees
for incorporation l ciiompaimes mi Ontarno, Caidi, for tle first four montis of the
present ycar afllrd soie Imdcation of t le b>usmlesiiC activity thruughout tle l'u ince.
The revenue fromî mining lands, consistiing entirely cm salés and Ikases for tli period
ending May i was $80,41-13, as at:atnst $36,o63.7o for the first four months of last
year, or an increase of n less 0han1 $44,347.

Notes on a Combination Mill in the United States.

(Coiniiiuiiçatedl ty Valtcr Stclicriioti, Presidetit, to the institution of
Mining nmd ltetoIturgy )

So iuch is heard tow, of cyanide and chloroniaion mills, tatt i is as well to
occasiionaIly have a reininder of flie existence if ciber processes in mills of modern
constiiction. The following notes are furnished to ie Iby Mr. Arthur Huckhee,
Supelritendent of the mEureka I lil i iiing Coipiany of Utah. ' l'o this gentleman I
freely assign all creulit for any usefutliness tit tie notes, and to linim I cheerfully trans-
fer any criicimsis wl cI they miay provoke. 'l'here is nuling im tIhe bye.laws of the
Institution, wlicli reqires that a commuication ly a memiber shall lie evolved fron
his own inner coiscionsiiess. What is rec<umred are facts coiniectedl witl practical
working, am the uhlimîîate source os tle fact iN of secondary importance.

Tlie m1ill as tirs erectel mi Septemlber, 1894, consisited of 40 stanips, snbiiseqi ently
increaseil to oo stamiîps of 950 Ibs. These have ar average drOpî of 7 .in., 100 drops
per minute. Below ftie stamps, and receiving the pulp froum the samne after classi
fying on hîrown's hydromietiic singis, alre 45 plail helt Frue vaniers 6 feet wvide, and

live -nrugated belt vanners of the sanie widthî, naking 50 in all. Blelow the vanner,
are 32 5-ft. standard amalgaiating pans, and 16 8-ft. settlers, with the usual clevators
for quicksilver. clean-up pans, retorts, etc. The power is supplicud by a twin coni
iouni -non.conlensng Ccrliss engine 20 in. and 32 in. x 48 ici. stroke, and sevei
boilers 54 ii. x t6 ft. Conet rock breakers above the are Iin-; feeding hie stamps
break thle ore t0 pass a 3-ft. ring. The ore is stamped wet ilhrougli a 35.mIieshu brass
wire screen.

The are has a value of about 20 oz. silver, 2 dlwt. gold, 4 per cent. lead, and .à
little copper. About half the value is taken out bîy the Frue vanners as a concen
trate, worth on the average about 75 Oz. silver, 6 to 7 dwt. gold, and 22 per cent.
lead. These concentrates are shipped to sn.elters. The tailings of the vanners go
direct into a systeni of settling tanks, above and behind the pans, the overllow water
being puimped back to the staips, as it is not entirely clear. The settled pullp i,
duimtiped ly> trap doors in tlie ottoi of ic tanks, on tio tlie lloor below levd with ic
top) of thle pans. It is charged into these ini charges of about 3,000 ils., and suflicient
sliies adcded to bring it to the proper consistency. Tie chenicals used for charge
are about 5 pier cent. sait, 3 ilbs. copper bulph1te, 2 lbs. sMliliric icid, 2 Ilb iron
borings, 2 oZs. concentrated lye; aIl charged in with tle ore. Steam is turned on
and tenperature raised to about 18o' F., this usually taking about two hours, and
then 200 lbs. ol quicksilver aidded. hlie pan is run anothier six hours, iaking total
time, eight hours, and then diischarged into a settler, where water is adclded, aialgani
settled, and drawn off throiglh syphon taits. The average extraction is about 8o lier
cent., whiclh is considrecd very fair work for lte raw treattient of a complex ore.
The rock is hard, and only crushes up to I1.7 tons pier 24 hours per stanl.

British America Corporation.-According to fhe statemîent of V. A. Carlyle,
the head oilice in i ondon lias decided ta (o dmote extensive developmient than hereto-
fore. Tle output of the mine is to lie trebiled. Tlie new vertical shaft is to lie sunk
to 2,500 ft. ai a short distance aiove the coiiliressor, where there is a large showing
on the surface. The new shaft is to lie 6 conpartmients, 12 x i8 inside the timibers.
l'le two cage compartinents for loiisting will lie 4 x 9 fi. each, tu carry two mine cars.
lower will le supplied ly a 50. 11-l.. electric hoist, witli a speeci of 1,600 ft. p.-r
minute. The entire plant lias been dlesigned to sink to 2.500 ft., wvith an output
capacity of i,5oo tons. The shaft is siîîîmlar to tlat in the I lotiestake Mine, South
Dakota. These improvemients will begin in a few days. 1). W. Brinton, of Denver,
Colo., has designed tic electrical machinery, and lie will supply iost of il.

Peat Coke.--A miethod for making compact coke fron peat or other similar
substances, wit h simîultaneous extraction of the by-products, has been devised b-
.Martini Ziegler. It clains to utilise ail tle heat tlevelolied aI and in the metort,
sending ile products of combustion that cone from the retorts into one or otlher of
two passages, arranged side by side, and one or other of which mîay lie shut ofù, the
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one passage leading to a boiler for distillation or evaporation, and the other a drying
chanmber for the peat, arranged one behind the other, while on the other hand, the
radiant heat of the incandescent coke is also utilized for drying the peat, this heat
being collected in a passage, whence it is sent into the hopper containing the peat
already dried in the air. The apparatus is distinguished by the special construction
of the channels for leading the products of combustion, in this sense, that the boilers
for distillation or evaporation, and afterwards the passages for drying the peat, are
contained in the above-named channels ; the boileis, as also the passages, being
arranged in pairs, so that some nay be charged while the others are exposed to the
action of the fire.

A. W. STEVENSON
CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANT
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A. H. HOLDICH
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ANALYTICAL CHEMIST AND ASSAYER,
FROM ROYAL SCHOOL OF MINES,

LONDON.

Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea; seventeen
years Chief Chemist to Wigan Coal and Iron Company,.
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WALKER BROTHERS
ENGINEERS AND IRONFOUNDERS

PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES, GAS-COMPRESSING ENCINES ANO VENTILATING FANS
FISHER à WALKER'S PATENT FRICTION CLUTCHES, UNDERGROUND HAULAGE and GENERAL MINING MACHINERY.

WALKERS' PATENT AIR-COMPRESSING ENGINES
Single or Conpound Steam Cylintlers with Corliss or Silde Valves. Air Cylinders arranged for the "Single " or -oTwo Stago " syston of compression, lite latter

having an Interniediate Coolinzg Apparatus. (Engines constructetI eltiter with trunk frames or box girder plates.]

The syteIn of compressing air by S-aats effects a great economy in power and fuel. mih a con- WALKER BROTHERS have had thirty year' experience in the desgn and constrsc.
siderab!e redousin -f temperature mn the comp)re.sed str 1 he air s% tirt compt.resed in the L.ow lion of air and gascorppressing machinery, and their attention has been constantly given toperfe.t.
Pressure C>,nder. tien us temperature is reduced n the lntermediate Coo:er, and afterwards it is ing the detail.
again comn,,esed in the ligh Pressure Cylinder. The Air Valves. as ai present made (to their latest patents), are an immense improvement upon

WALKER BROTHERS hase supplied a large nminber of comprexsors on this prncple those supplhed twenty years ago.
for %Mge.1ng -nrd other purjwes. with the mosi satisfactory resuls Nearly all they at present con. The aggregate Pov)er of the Compressors at werk, about 55o in number, exceods 2so,ooo Indt.
struct are un uhe _iýge sterà, both for Mltinmg and Colier) purposes. cated l P.

The latet forn of thir patent Valves. which i. a great improement on the earlier types, affords WALKER BROTH ERS have re-codlled over oo Airt-Compressing Engines origina fy
special advantages for compressmg .Ir, or gas, by the sage %y1tcm. constructed by ojier Fngineering Firms.

THE E3LACKWALL TUNNEL-----
For the construction of the Tuiel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were erected. The largest Two Pairs of Compound Engines, were supplied by 1-s.

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below,
with refe:rence to the quality and working of our M4achinery:-

S. PLARiSN & SON, Csarasc-,ss. lltAcKwAt.t TUNNEL WoRKs, EAs-r GRitEuwicH, S.E
MIass. sALKER IIRO' ERS, PAi.U t> INoswoKE', WVtas. May' roth, 1897.

iSi AUI Sus,- We are g!eaird 1 ,' tirni wl,,t we told >ou verb.lly the otier day, siz: that ne wi.de- the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors ta be the best for .uch
work as we lI.se been sarr>ng ont on the alove Cont,act.

Ono of your Engines ran for almost a year without stopping, rd il gises grat pleasure to thus testifytothe good qualitiesofthe plant which
we prurch sed from you. We are, L e.a< le's N'ur, taithfWly. (Signed) pro S. P.ARSON & SON, E. W. Mia.

PAGEFIELD IRON WORKS, WIGAN, ENG.
REPEDEFOR FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., 204 St. James St., Montrez:l
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FOR...

....... MINING INVESTORS
MINING ENGINEERS
MINE MANAGERS...

... NINTH ANNUAL ISSUE...

THE CANADIAN MINING MANUAL
AND MINING COMPANIES YEAR BOOK

A Complote and Handily Arranged Work of Reference to the
Mining and Smelting Companles of the Dominion . . . .

ENDORSED BY THE MINING PROFESSION

* Mr. S. M. ROBINS, Superintendent,
* New Vancouver Coal Mining & Land Co., Nanaimo.

• I take this opportunity of again expressing my appreciation *
* of your carefully prepared and valuable work. I really do not know e

what we should do without it now, for one at once turns instinct-
ively to it when seeking mining information of all kinds In
addition to the four copies .ordered on enclosed slip, please for-

e ward one copy to the Secretary of the Company in London.

Dr. C. M. PERCY, Wigan, England.
With this valuable book my readers are well in touch, and I

need only repeat here what I have more than once written in this
Journal, that for interesting and valuable information on Canadian 0• 6frtheReady Ist July.mineral industries and resources, it could hardly be excelled. No M A NE MNAGER,y~~ person can know mndustrial Canada without it ; any one May under- r MININe ENGInEER,
stand industrial Canada with it. METALLURSIST,

Nrice,$3.00.• .S.OR.T d
MANUFACTURER.

THE JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING CO. Limited,

The MANUAL is the most usedul book in our office.

JAMES MACBETH & CO., New Yo»k.
We appreciate the MADIUAL very highly. It is just what we •

want, and we would consider it cheap at ten times the amount. e

THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL CO., WStle, N.S.
We are very muoh pleased with the MANUAL, and find it very

useful for reference.

Orders for Oopies and Advertising Spaoe should be addressed

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW,
OTTAWA, ONT.
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Chemical and
Assay Apparat "-useNT, TE

Assay Apparatus ------ For PIPE, SQUARE and HEXAGON

NUTS, STEEL BOLTS, &c.

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID&A
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HAtIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS.....

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Hoskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavaher's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION

50ts '* (ompany
380, 382, 384, and 386 ST. PAUL STRE ET,

MONTREAL.

Mining Engineer Wanted.
An experienced Mining Engineer, to report upon

mineral claims in the Lake of the Woods District.
Address with references to W. A. MARSH, Quebec, Can.

DROP FORCED CAST STEEL. OIL TEMPERED.
JAWS WHICH CAN BE FILED.

10 in. takes Pipe I/8 to 34 in.

14 ''

18 d

24 i

14 112 ''

'' 14 '' 2 ''

'' 14 ~ 2% ''

- $1.oo each.

- 2.00 '

-300"

Aikenhead Hardware Co.,
TORONTO.

CANADA's LEADING -rOOL. oIC>UsE.

MILL AIND MINING MAeI-IINERY
Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing, Hangers, Boilers, Engines, Steam Pumps, Chilled Car Wheels and
Car Castings. Brass and Iron Castings of Every Description. Light and Heavy Forgings.

ALEX. FLE €K, xVulcan Iron Works,'- OTTAWA.

THE SWANSEA FORGING CO.
Successors to ONTARIO BOLT 00. LIMITED.

-MANUFACTURERS OF-

Track Bolts and Nuts-
Bridge and Roof Rods--Drift Boits-
Wrot and Cast Washers-
Square and Hexagon Nuts-
Railroad and Contractors Supplies.
arniae, Machine, Iow and SeciailHolts.

Bridge and Boiler Rivets.
Drop Forgi-g. ail kinds. Carriage Hardware.

WORKS AND HEAD OFFICE, SWANSEA-NEAR TORONTO, CAN.

1bytuaQe,
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Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
flTRAINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY 6
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And all Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THRoUGH SERVICE BETWEEM

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And all NEW ENGLAND POINTS

.arough Duffet Wagner Sieepers between Ottawa and New Iork.
Baggagecbecked to al points and psssed tcms in transit.
For tickets, time tables and information, aZpply ta nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SMITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

Mine JEFFREY...
Locomotives Loc&ouns,

Coal Cutters, Drls
Tipples, Elevators, are
LEADERS

Send for
Catalogue

THE JEFFREY MFG, CO,
Columbus, O.

JEFFREY LATEST COAL CUTTER.

Il ___

The McCully
JEFFREY

Rock ad Ore Crusher..
-AND-CON VEYORS

CONVEYORS.
Pnr )m, Man,

conv.yIng.

THE JEFFREY MF&. Co. * ,1ESTET,
Columbus, Ohio. ..nA,,re.

Central Shaft with Crusher-Head
Instead of at lower

GUARANITEED to do more work with one-h
now known.

Received two awards at the World's Columbian Expo
The only .awards given for this type of C

Also received an award and medal at the "Mid-Wint

Send for Catalogue or further information

Patnt.d In
Canada and UnIt.d Statos. Wate

CanadianManu¶acturers of the M

supported from top
end.

alf less powet than .any other Crusher

)sition at Chicago, Medal and Diplomas.
,rusher.

er Fair," San Francisco, Cal.

l to

ro us,
BRANTFORD, CANADO

cCully Rock Crusher

IRELABILITY
Makes the worth in EDDY'S
MATCHES-seeing our name
on the box begets confidence.
Lots of other makes where
you get more wood for your
money - many imitations
too, put up "like EDDY'S,"
but they are very different
in use.

This name guarantees
thequallty.

The E. B. EDDY 00. Ltd.
HULL, CANADA.

-ess e .--eseeeese

.11
RorEteelnilSDeilhl

F 1
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~I~I~ECORD

OUR ~CROWNgRAND"FusE 15 FUS
USED IN ALL CLIMATES AND
HAS NEVER CAUSED THE LOSS
OFA SINGLE LIFE SINCE OUR WORKS
WERE FIRST ESTABISHED MORE
THAN-A CENTURY AGO. AFETAN

FUSE,

CAMoRNE,.Wný
-AM''0 RN WALL

-. ENGLAND*&
âTOCKSoHELD IN(?ANADA BY

ONTARIO POWDER WORKS
KINGSTON,ONT.

RICE LEwis &SON L-E.)
TORONT'O. ONT.

ForAUITE ANflFor
i nkrsk... DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES

... Manufacturera and Dealers In ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
O= :.'L SMITH .. ONTADIO POW ERW R 176 ONTARIO STREET0. A. MACPHERSON Ui~ rw~

Kingston, Ont.
HAMILTON POW/DER COMPANY.

Manufacturers of Sporting, Military and Blasting

GUNPOWDER, DUALIN, DYNAMITE and ECLIPSE.
Dominion Agents for Safety Fuse, Electric Blasting Apparatus, Etc.

Office: 103 St. Francois Xavier St., Montreal.
Branch Offices and Magazines at aIl Chief Distributing Pointe in Canada.

Electric BlastingApparatus.
Adapted for Firig ail kindas of Explosives need in Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to all others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.Each Fuse folded separately and packed in Deat paper boxes of 50 each. Ailtested and warranted. Single and double strength with any leagth of wires.

Biasting Machines.
The strongest and moat powerful machines ever made for Electric Blasting.

They are eupecially adapted for submarine blasting, large rairogd quarryin.
and mining works.

Victor Bla5tlng Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes; weighs 15 lbo., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
AMES MAOBETI & 00., 128 Maldn Lame, ekw York, U.S.A. $END,ORCATALOUe



THE SNOW STEAM PUMP WORKS,
MANUFACTURLZRS 0F

Steam Pumps, Pumping Engines and Hydiaulic Machinely.
General Agents for Canada, DRUMMOND, McCALL & CO., Montreal.

Local Agent F. R. MENDENHALL, Rossland, B. C.

Pumps Kept in Stock at Montreal and Rossland.

MONTREAL...
PIPE FOUNDRY 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF...

CAST IRON
WATER AND GAS PlPES

OFFICES:

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

MONTREAL.
WORKS: LACIMNE, QUE. PRICES ON APPLICATION. 1

The Montreal Car Wheel Co,
.MANUFACTURERS 0F .

Works:

LACHINE,
Que

OHILLED
WHEELS

Offices:

CANADA LIFE

BUILDING.

For Railroad, Electric Car, Street Railway and
Lumber Truck Service, Etc.

THOMAS J. DRUMMOND, General Manager.

MONTREAL.

CANADA RON FURNACE 00. Limited
MAN UFAC-rUJFZEFS 0F

Brand :
" C. i. F."

Three Rivers. CHROBAL HOCIRON
ALSO MAKERS OF PRESSED AND REPRESSED BRICKS.

Canada Life Building
PLANTS AT

RADNOR FORGES, QUE.

LAC A LA TORTUE,

THREE RIVERS, 14

GRANDES PILES,

GEO. E. DRUMMOND, Managing Director and Treasurer.



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE O: LIMITED
MONTREAL, CAN.

Manufacturersof " LANG'S " PATENT WIRE ROPES

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAL
MINING PURPOSES.

BRANCH OFFICES:

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Vancouver, B.C. Winnipeg, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Rossland, B.C. Toronto, Ont. Halifax, N.S.

ROPES

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATION.

MUMFORD'S IMPROVED BOILER
Usually built with sheet steel case, but if preferred
the case may be left off and bricksetting substituted.

High Economy is obtained on account of being
internally fired, and having perfect water circula-
tion as shown in cut.

Two Settling Chambers are provided for catch-
ing deposits of scale and every part of the boiler
is accessible for cleaning.

ROBB ENGINEERING CO, LIMIEo
AMHERST, N.S.

FRASER &
C-rncAGOc>,

CHALMERS
zirlla., Uy.M...

Cc

Mining

Machinery,

Stamp Mills,

Smelters,

Rock Crushers,

Riedler Pumps

and

Air Compressors

Hoisting Engines

Frue Vanners,

Sederbohm,

Adams and

Wood Boliers,

Corliss Engines,

Concentrating

Machinery.

3 DC~C~CC ~C33COC ~ z:c~~c

FRASER & CHALMERS have the best manufacturing facilities for making anything in the
Perforated Metal line, Placer Grizzlys with Taper Holes, Stamp
Mill Screens, Trommels, Coal Screens, &c. Screen Samples on Request


